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HONEY ROLLS UP
amazingly when a little i* aared every
pay day. Count up how eaaily you

have apent a lot of money a little at a
time, and then consider that it Is Just
aa easy to aave aa to
spend a lot,

THIS BANK SUGGESTS
that you

commence

by opening
never

an

saving right now
here. You’ll

account

regret It.

Money deposited in our savings
department on or before Oct. S
draws interest
Write or call.

from

the

1st.

Fbom Wsst—“S-SS a m; :12.07,3.33, t5.8», *3p m.
Fbom East-11 b m; 12 30, 3.30 and 11.07 p m.

BONDS.

The ever-popular Klark-Urban company is appearing at Hancock hall every
Oonis WBAT—10AO 11.80 a m; 2, '3.30, 7 pm. night thla week and Saturday matinee.
There ia an entire change of program
Ooibo East—0J0 a m; 4 and 8.30 p m.
all
new
to Ellsworth.
•
t Train stops every evening,
Daily, Sundays included.
As usual, the specialties are good; many
Sundays only. IDaily except Monday.
No mall dispatched to or received from the are new, while the old onea, eapecially
the drolleries of Mr. Klark and Mr.
east Sundays.
Urban are as enjoyable as ever. The
Hutson H. Saunders, of Portland, was piano plsying of Mr. Scbreiber 1s not tbe
least enjoyable feature of the evening’s
in Ellsworth yesterday.
entertainment. This evening the play ia
Monaghan’s dancing school trill open
“The Girl from Out Yonder”.
for the season early next month,
mail CLoaaa at posTovnca.

Roscoe H. Smith was at borne from Boston over Sunday and election day.
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DEPOSITS EARN MONEY HERE!
Our custom of paying liberal interest on deposit* means
•‘esry money” for onr patrons. And with over (BOO,000 in
capital, surplus, profit* and stockholders' extra liability,
there's an aaaurar.ee of ample protection for
every dollar left
in our care.
YOUR funds deserve the best of care, and liberal
interest assistance-such at this bank
gives. Ask us to explain about easy banking by mail.

EASTERN TRUST ft BANKING CO, BANGOR, ML
branches

at

Old Testa and Matin.

f i ty i k i i

Wall

|

Paper Bargains.

Through September,

j

my last

f

J change

j£

spring

October and November all

stock at half

must

be cash.

THOMPSON,

W.

][

Jj

REAL ESTATE.
MAIN E.

...

Hancock

County

Savings Bank,
ELLSWORTH, MAINE.
The bank commissioner of the State of
Maine has recently requested the officers
of each savings bank and trust company of
the State to secure the verification and

comparison

of

itadepositors’ pass-books.

The trusteed of the above-named bank,

recognizing the advantages resulting from
such comparisons, do therefore ask its

|
“Sixe eta
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kim| but Im oa't m« W
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Vudor
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PORCH SHADES
ROY C. HAINES,
ELI 8 WORTH,

MAINE.

depositors to bring or send in tbeir books
: for verification on or before the thirtieth
of SEPTEMBER.

|

This method has proved effective in
Massachusetts and New York, and as a
matter of aelf-interest all depositors should
comply with this notice promptly.
Books sent by mail should contain full
address for return.
In

behalf of the trustees,
A. E. Moors, President,

THE—

Hancock County Savings Bank.

OR IN

requirement

TO LET FOR EXCURSIONS.
CAPACITY, US PEOPLE.
*r«.v to

roundry
&

Ellsworth

Machine
--—-

ELLSWORTH

Steam Laundry and Bath Rooms
5 CENTS

bananas at wholesale

LUCHIN1

Main street, ellswokth
it Iikt (earning to swim
°**Ad*i*ce, strike out and jou will
•'•ty win.

was

announce

For

•KO

PAT, »0 WAIHII.1'

All kind* of laundry work done at abort notlc<
flood, called tor and dollrered.

H. B. KBTCY * CO.,
Kllnworfh.Pe
Satej Building, Hiate St.,

particulars

or

special

call

or

write

York,

who

was one

the

signal

for

end of

a

at the

pleasant

bouse in

OF ELLSWORTH.

CHAPLAIN TRIBOU RETIRED.

NORTH

Ellsworth friends are interested in the
of the retirement of Chaplain D. H. Tribon, of the United States
He retires
navy, on Friday next, Sept. 16.
with the rank of captain. Chaplain Tribou has been ordered “home” on his retirement, and Ellsworth being his official
residence, he expects to be here over Sun-

day.
Chaplain Tribou,

The annual fair of the North Ellsworth
Farmers’ club will take place Wednesday
and Thursday, Sept. 28 and 29.
The
farmers of the vicinity promise a good exhibition of produce, and there will be
interesting track events.
The races on the first day are for tbreeminute class, a half-mile running race, a
peg race and a slow race. On the second
day there will be another race for three-

on

minute

announcement

who ranks every officer
the active list in the navy below the
rank of rear admiral, except two medical
officers, was appointed chaplain on Feb-

man

of Dr.

Temperance Addresses.
Mrs. Effle M. Lambert, of New York, p
| noted temperance speaker, will give a
series of lectures
in Hancock county
under the auspices of the W. C. T. L. next
week. The dates are as follows:
Prospect Harbor, Sept. 17; Winter Harbor, Sept. 18; Franklin, Sept. 19; Ellsworth, Sept. 20; Surry, Sept. 21; Otter
Creek, Sept. 22; Southwest Harbor, Sept.
23; Cran berry Isles, Sept. 24; Bar Harbor,

j. iic

them

were

Beckwith.

The bridal

to

which

Ponce,

couple

ui

iuc

ouiu

.vjitiiie

city

after

spending

the

summer

I Dance.

will go tofuture

Thursday, Sept. 22, at Odd Fellows hall
! —Baby show at 2 p. m.; supper at 6 p. m.;
j musical program in evening. Admission,
10 cents; children free; supper, 15 cents.

[ home.
Mr. Beckwith
j

known

is well and favorably
throughout the island, and was
long time connected with the

Sixth Maine Reunion.

regi

ment, at their annual reunion in BucksThe annual reunion of the sixth Maine
port last week, voted to hold next year’s Veterans association was held in Bucksreunion in Ellsworth.
a
i port last Wednesday. After a dinner at
Mrs. F. W. Rollins left yesterday for a the seminary, a business meeting was held
Officers were elected as
visit with her daughter, Mrs. William at Em ry hall.
Dulles, in Englewood, N. J. She was ac- follows:
President, Col. Charles A. Clark, of
companied by her daughter Miss Harriet.
The Emory* have closed their cottage Cedar Kapids, Iowa; lirst vice-president,
second vice-presiat Hancock Point, and have returned to B. F. Gray, Ellsworth;
dent, Koseoe Taylor, Ellsworth; secretary,
Ellsworth. Mrs. Allinson and her daugh- Sewell L.
'leywood, Bucksport; treasurer,
ter Miss Susanue, of Providence, R. I., J. F. Knowlton, Camden; executive coin| raittee, Arthur I. Saunders, A. W. Curtis,
came w ith them.
Edmund B nsey, all of Ellsworth.
Melvin S. Smith left yesterday for New
At 6 o’clock there was a banquet at N.
York city, where be w ill spend the winter* E. O. P. hall, followed by a deli^ntful
He w*as accompanied by bis daughter, camp-fire at Emery hall.
It was voted to hold next year’s reunion
Mias Florence, who returns to her work in at Ellsworth.
that

ELLSWORTH.

Friday evening, Sept. 16, Society hall—

will be their

Norway.

vciciMiis

COMING EVENTS.

Mr. and Mrs.
J. W. C. Rideout, the former of whom was
a college chum and life-long friend of Mr.
day

here.

KLLSWORTII

Mrs. W. H. Dresser, son Charles and
daughter Alice, who have been visiting in

Wednesday

!
ruary 5, 1872, by President Grant, at the
personal request of Senator Hamlin. His
first sea duty was on the auxiliary steam
frigate Colorado, and his last on the batIn
tleship Wisconsin in the Pacific.
he had

the meantime

ceiving ship Wabash

served

and

on

the

on

assigned,

in the

Pacific

duty

to

on

re-

COUNTY.

other

Thursday, Sept.

18

naval home at

Wednesday, Sept. 21—Highland grange

of

as

rehearsal of the Ells-

a

A

evening.
as

Society hail

full

there will

be

festival

and

attendance
but three

|

to-

Heury
the

B.

is
re-

!

Bangor on
Saturday, Oct. 6, 7

summer

Stockbridge,

at

who

has

S. Moore and wife went last week
Caribou where Mr. Moore has employment at potato harvesting.
Oscar Staples and wife w-ere in Portland
from Friday until Monday, visiting their
daughter, Mrs. Frank Moore.

Percy

to

Mrs.

spent

1

with his parents, Sidney B.

returned

Mary D. Jordan

week from

Otis,

where she has been

last

visit-

North Penobscot.

Wednesday,

the

Thursday, Sept. 21,
2$

Wednesday,

Sept.

grange fair at

Orland.

known men in the navy. No other chiplain in the navy ever served so long as he,
and no other has had the distinction oc

herst fair.

making two cruises “end on”, that is, following one another, occupying six years

Thursday, Sept. 22—Jeilison family
F Testers hall, Brewer.

Chaplain

at

Tribou has made mauy records
one of the best-

Since 1991 he has been

stretch.

a

of the corps.
Kev. D«»vid
in

Tuesday, Wednesday, Sept 27, 28—AmFAMILY

•T.l jtrt.Ecnu.ntB.

H. Tribou was born in
His early education
of

his

Penobscot

visor of schools for

He obtained his license to

Chaplain Tribou

native

Ill HTIMIIBIIOT

bis

some

HAVE ADDED A

of the lute

Tribou will make his
on

FJsworiliF'ilry&M’cliW'b

in 1869.

wife, who nied

s

THE

county.

preach

years ago, was a daughter
James F. Davis, of Ellsworth.

England

and

wife,

retirement,

home
and

GARAGE

in

will

devote himself to the work of th? church
in

that section.

to their equipment, and are prepared
to meet all demands for repairing at
short notice.
Skilled machinists;

He is secretary of the

left

of Brookline,
M >rgan,
Frank Holden, of Bar
viai.i ig their mother, Mrs.
Harriet Hastings.
Miss Clara Mv Pj rson, of Bangor, has
returued home, after spending the sumMrs.

Ellsworth ha i a distinguished but unvisitor Sunday—Hon. John D.
Long, of Hinghrm, Mass., ex-secretary of
the navy. Mr. Long, witu his wife and a
party of friends, arrived iu Ellsworth
Sunday in an automobile, and spent tut
night at the Hancock house, leaving don-

The date for the baby show and sale to
given at Odd Fellows hail has been
fixed for Sept. 22, at 2.30 p. in.. Ail babies
be

mer

here

Mrs.

with

Llewellyn Kincaid

morning for Calais.

nary to the opening of the school. Principal Clayton M. Ward, who his been employed in Northeast Harbor through the
summer, was in Ellsworth Monday. He
will spent the remainder of the week iu
Portland.

Frank

Mass., and
Harbor, are

announced

E. W. Ellsworth, first assistant of tne
Ellsworth high school, arrived in Ellsworth this week tor some work prelimi-

TILL

10.

and wife.

California.

day

at

1848.

obtained in tbe schools

Chaplain

REUNIONS.

dean

town and he

New

Narramissia

—

her daughter. Mis. Aaron Salsbury.
East Maine Conference, and one of its
Saturday to re- ing
turn to his home iu Los Angeles, Cal. :
Shirley Moore and family, of Bangor, seven trustees, and is also a trustee of ample storage room.
Wesleyan university, Middletown, Conn.,
His sitter, Miss Annie R. Stockbridge, ac- were here one day last week, guests of bis which
gave him the degree of doctor of
OPEN EVENINGS
companied him, to spend the winter in ! sister and husband, Martin E. Salsbury divinity in 1901.

Stockbridge

22—

Ed-n fair.

graduated trom the Hampden academy. Before entering the navy
Saturday.
Herbert Severance and family are at Chaplain Tribou was a newspaper man,
where Mr. Dresser has accepted a position
Cberrytteld this week visiting relatives and had also ueen principal of tbe Hampas principal of Yarmouth academy.
! and attending the fair.
ton academy, a.id was at oaa time superThere will be

—

during his service, and is

was

vicinity this summer, left
They will go to Yarmouth

Friday, Saturday, Sunday, Sept. 16, 17,
Ellsworth
Free Baptist quarterly

fair at

chaplain
Philadelphia.
was

granga

meeting, at Clifton.

Wisconsin

the

15—Alamoosook

fair, East Orland.

ocean.

His last station

club.

Wednesday and Thursday, Oct. 5 and 6—
Grangers’ field days at Ellsworth, for all
grangers in the county.

but in 1897 was
navy yard. In 1900 he was ordered to the
New York for a cruise to China, but at the
requett of Ad niral Sampson this order
was rescinded and he remained at Boston,
until

Thursday, Sept. 28 and
North Ellsworth farmers*

and

29— Annual fair
:

vessels,
transferred to the Boston

Hampden

FALLS.

W. H. Brown and wife spent Sunday
with friends at Bar Harbor.

Ellsworth and

25.

made

Mrs. E. M. Dodge went to Bar Harbor I
for a
Friday to be with her son, H. C. educational department. The bride and
Dodge, who was operated upon that day
groom were born and raised together in
for appendicitis.
j the beautiful little Maine city from which
Mr. Beckwith has a host of
Mrs. M. L. Kimball, who has been vis- she came.
will congratulate him and
iting her parents, James L. Cook and friends who
extend a cordial hand of welcome to Porto
wife, this summer, has returned to her Rico to Mrs. Beckwith.
home in

Sept.

Hayward’s
were

and wife.

Attending

is

class, a free-for-all, running race,
slow race and peg race. There will be a
dance on the last night of the fair.
The railroad offers reduced rates to the
fair. Meals will be served at the hall as
usual.

the beginning of the

rooms

ELLSWORTH FAIR.

Completes More Than Thirty-Eight Wednesday and Thursday, Sept. 29
Years In Navy.
and 29, the Dates.

of the Coamo's passen-

S'inture, where they

circulars

UNION TRUST COMPANY,

pretty romance that began in the
childhood of both of the people mentioned.
Anyhow, after greetings were
over it was not long until the twain stood

and 8.

Works.

Advertising

New

to

CASES EVEN MORE.

fyom

last

Thursday, Friday

J. P. ELD1UDGE,

***

of

hearsals before the

Made by the Wood Bishop Co,
Bangor. Sold by

Main Street,

P. Dorr and wife

making an extended visit here, is spending the rest of this week with friends in
Houlton.

desired,

Whether it*s a range or a fa:nace—if it la a “Clarion”, it U

SOME

gers, all the way
Ellsworth, Maine.
When the Coamo did finally tie up it

the
engagement of their daughter, Bernice
Hamilton, to Benjamin Lawrence Potter.
C. P. DeLaittre and wife, of Aitken,
Minn., who have just returned from
abroad, are visiting relatives in this city.
Mrs. Charles E. Builard, of Wakefield,
Mass., is in the city fora few weeks, and
her many frieuds are glad to greet her
again.

morrow

to meet erery

Lord, who

Patrons of the Maine Central should
the changes in the time-table
which went into effect on Sept. 10.
Charles

bought

5%

Ga.,
Sunday to spend the winter with person equally anxious to set foot upon
the San Juan dock was Miss Annie Louise
cousin, Miss J. A. Thompson.

worth festival chorus at

CLARION.
sure

her

Conservative.

list of

return an income of

arrived

Myer Gallert,

TAR LEY,

FIRE INSURANCE
ELLSWORTH,

<>

j;

Ellsworth, Maine.

Street,

O

not ex-

'»

strong

very

AMHERST FAIR.

The Up-River Society OITera Usual
Attractive Program.
The fair of the Northern Hancock
L. E. Treadwell has bought of H. E.
Davis the stallion Keno L., mark 17'4.
agricultural society at Amherst will take
Mrs. John A. Wakefield left Thursday place Tuesday and Wednesday, Sept. 27
for Oorham, where Mr. Wakefield is em- and 28, unless rain interferes, when the fair
will be set forward as usual.
ployed.
The ball games scheduled are for Eastirene chapter, u. K. »., win have a picbrook and East Holden tbe first day, and
nic aupper at ita regular meeting next FriWest Sullivan and East Eddington tbe
day evening.
second day. There will also be foot races.
Herbert Foster has gone to Worcester,
Tbe year has been a good one for proMass., to enter a school for a coarse in duce up-river, and an unusually large exarchitecture.
hibit is promised.
Miss
Helen
The baby show will be an attraction as
Nealley has gone to
Worcester, Mass., for a course of study in usual on the afternoon of the second day.
a cutting school.
There will be free performances of some
Harry Lowell, wife and son Dana, of kind on the grounds.
There will ba a ball each evening with
Portland, are the guests of George R.
music by Monaghan’s orchestra. Meals
Lowell and wife.
«ill be served as usual at the ball, and
The high school and the schools in the
also suppers for the dances.
city proper and at Ellsworth Falls will
open next Monday.
Romance Knrls In San Juan.
Mrs. W. W. Morrison, who has spent
the summer in Ellsworth, has returned to
[S<»n Juan, P. R., Timet, Aug. 26.]
Boston for the winter.
It is safe to assume that in all Porto
J. B. Holmes caught an eleven and one- Rico there was no man more anxious for
balf pound salmon and a four-pound sal- the arrival of
the steamer Coamo yestermon below the dam Bunday.
day nor one more exasperated at her deMiss Edna M. Gifford, of Waterville lay than Linwood Thomas Beckwith, a
who has spent a week with W. B. Tracy
well-known
commission
merchant of
and wife, returned home Monday.
Ponce, who was here to meet the boat.
It is also safe to assume that another
Miss L. M. Clark, of Jekyl Island,

consult

paper after sold, and all sales

J. A.
Main

Will

price.

j|:

a

Bonds which may be

Mrs H. W. Osgood and little daughter
Constance are visiting in Pittsfield.

1

No. 37

a&otrtUMnunti.

under three yean old will be eligible foi
the prixes, which are no# on exhibition ii
A. W. Greely’s store window. Supper
consisting of beans, cold meats and salads
will be served at tbe hall at 6 o’clock, t
musical program will be given in tbe evening. Mice Bertha Giles will be the soloist

AT BL LA WO ATM POSTOrrtCB.

g ■as^r.y.r*(

;

her
an

i

grandparents,

wife.

BUCiiSPuHT.

i

A FULL
Y. U Convention.
convention of the Maine W.
! Water street.
C. T. U. will be held in Portland, Sept. 2829-30. Delegates will be present from
V-^every section of the State. Keduced rates
\V. C.

|

on

11

Among the notable speakers from out-

}

for

transportation

have

be^n

granted

railroads and boats.
side the State

North

will

be

Glenn, of
M. Stone,
A. Gordon,

ex-Uov.

/,

Carolina, Miss Ellen
Massachusetts, and Miss Anna
Illinois, secretary of tbe World’s W. C. T.
U. Mrs. L. M. N. Stevens, State and national president, will preside.

M rs. Caroline B. Saunders died Saturday
at the home of h r sister, Mrs. Austin
arrived here
Mrs. Saunders
Saunders.
Saturday morning from Castiue, wheie
she had made her h* me for several years
of the Caswith John Vogel 1,
tine house. Mrs. Saunders was seventyJelltson Family Reunion.
be^n
had
in poor
She
of
four years
age.
Tbe Jellison family will hold its annual
health for some tune, and was feeling ill
She gradually grew reunion at Foresters hall, Brewer,
when she arrived.
Sepworse and expired at 2 o’clock in the aftember 22. All relatives are cordially internoon. She leaves one daughter—Mrs.
be present.
A. K. Buck, of Orland.
I vited to

proprietor

LINE

The annual

OF

Telephone

SUPPLIES
Ellsworttu

no.

g-

i

notice.

'foff►

MRS. 11. C. HATIIEWAY
will

begin her classes In Music and
German

ou

,'
I
7.

Monday, Sept. 20,
at her

rooms

Main

^
<4

i

st Mrs. Fred H. Osgood’s,
street, Ellsworth.

flours of two
reduced price*.

or mors

in Music at

Hxuuta c. Hathiwav.
Teleplmne ta-12.

>

►
y

E

turned to Washington, D. C_, alter spending the ssmon «t their cottage at Haven.
Hon. W. S. Shallen burger mud family, of
Rochester, Pa., who have spent ths rami
mer at Haven, left tor their home Thurs-

COUNTY NEWS.
WEST SULUVAM.
Mrs. Belle Googins is Tinting in EMstteook.
Charles Hooper sad wife, of Hallowell,

day.
Sept.

at *k
visiting relative, here.
Dr. 3. B. Overlock, of Pomfret, Conn.,
is the guest of Dr. 8. E. Phelps.

are

stoninoto:;.
Him Mary Wood is at North Haven
teaching.
Mias Eva Snowman, of Bluehill, ia visiting friends here.
Juanita chapter, O. E. S-, has resumed

The Eastern Star chapter held iu first
meeting Monday evening after its summer
recess.

E. E. Clapham and wife and Mrs. Eliza
Folsom returned from Etna campmeeting

weekly meetings.
Sylvester Lym burner, of Brooksville,

its

Thursday.

ia

guest of E. E. Urindie.
Mrs. Helen Ormy, of Cambridge, Maas.,
is a guest at C. Pred Eaton’s.

Misa Alice Farnsworth has accepted s
as assistant teacher in the Brewer

a

position
high school.

Mrs. Lizzie Mortimer returned to Winwith
terport Saturday. after a brief iTiait
relatives here.
Mrs. Louise Hooper has returned from

Redman

Archie

academy,

will

enter

Hebron

opens Sept. 14.
Mise Clara Hamblen has entered Bryant
A Stratton commercial college, Boston.

Oonidsboro, a here she has been employee,
during the summer.
Sherman Banker and family and Mrs.
reMyre Springer attended the French
union Wednesday at Franklin.

BLLF.HIUMi—

which

Edwin and Warren are
candidates for the football eleven. There
are now about forty-five at the island.
Nihtu
Sept.fi.
bis

and

Cove.

sons

Miss Maud Colby, who is in the Maine
general hospital in Portland, where she
has undergone an operation, is gaining
rapidly.
Homer Long has been spending a few
Miss Clark, of Hampden, is teaching the days at Blnebill fair.
intermediate grade here, with Mr. Carter,
Mias Sujie Smith is visiting her parents,
of Hancock, in the grammar and Bessie
Henry Smith and wife.
Gordon in the primary grade.
Hagan A Co. lost one of their valuable
A most enjoyable picnic took place on
of bones on Thursday.
span
the grounds near K. of P. hall WednesMrs. A. A Frink ia spending the week
day, arranged by toe Methodist Sunday with friends at North Haven.
school. About 100 enjoyed dinner in K.
Rudolph Gilley, who ha* been ill some
of P. hall.
weeks, is improving in health.
A party of twenty from Lddington wa*
Ospt. Harry Gray has hauled up his
entertained Sunday by F. E. Pettingill
is home.
and wife. Mr*. Spaulding and daughter, yacht in winter quarters and
Mrs. Joseph C. Harmon, who has been
of Worcester, Maas., who have also been
home in Boston a few weeks, returned Saturday.
guest* of Mrs. Pettingill, returned
Thursday.
Miss Ethel Thuriow, who has been at
Oastine the past cummer,

Among the young ladies who have accepted positions out of town as teachers
are Minnie Mattocks, at Lowell; Florice
Clark, at Goaldsboro; Verm Smith, at Asb-

T. L Gray and srife, of Dear let*,
town last week to attend the (air.

John love and wife have been in Blueto attend the funeral of Reuben
Thom*.
Mrs. W. L. Greenlaw has closed her
house here for the winter, and will go to
Portland.

Misses Clara and Marjorie McIntyre
normal school at Chstiae.

Mies Jennie t Grind!* he* e position
teacher in the high school in East port.

l«

a*

Fred Dock ham and wife, ol Proepect,
sailed on friends hare Saturday.

WHT

mer.

W. Bunker and wife, of Bangor,
were in town last week, greets of W. L
Partridge and wile.

Mrs. Tena KackliS and daughter, of
Aah Point, were here last week to attend
the funeral of Reuben Thom.

Mies Jennie Herrick ha* returned from
Seal Harbor, when she hae been employed the past summer.
Colby Pert end wife, of North Conway,
X. H-, spent teat week in town, greets of
George A. Pert and wife.

John Lore and wife were celled here last
week from Stooington by the death of
their eon* in-lew, Hsu ben Thom.

Dr. D.

PROSPECT HARBOR.

rheumatism.

Lola

M.

a

Banker

Bridgewater

guest of Mrs. G. W.
left

Saturday

for

to teach.

J. B. Cole and family left Saturday for
their home in Waterville.
Miss Alice M. Cole has gone to Steuben
and Machine to Tisit relatives.
W. P. Hewins accompanied fa is family
to Boston the last of the week.
Mrs. W. F. Bruce has been confined to
the house for a week by a sprained ankle.
Clarence

Waterville
institute.

Colwell left this morning for
classical
to enter Coburn

Calvin Stinson has returned home, after
successful summer at the Cliff house.
Gape Elizabeth.
a

great many years in the Klondike region
and at Seattle. He leaves two daughters

Mrs. C. C. Hutchings has returned from
a recent visit to relatives in Winter Harbor and Bar Harbor.

and

a

brother, John

L.

Thuriow, of

this

town.

Sept. 12.

Miss Fannie Noonan and niece, Miss
Elsie Noonan, of Brooklyn, N. Y-, were
recent guests at Qapt. Deasy’s.
Schools begin this morning. Leroy Clarand
ence Arnold teaches the grammar
Miss Marian Peabody, of Exeter, the prim-

Nihil.

MMORUl SaSOLCTlOXS.

Mrs. Leslie K. Storrs, with children, of
Jamaica Plain, Maas., and Mrs. Ralph
Wakefield, of Bar Harbor, are visiting
j
their father, E. W. Cleaves.

|

Whrrfaa, It has pleased oar Divine Master
in Hi* infinite wisdom to again eater Astiooo
Bebekah lodge. No. 114. I. O. O. F., and remove from our midst Brother Joseph Fillmore Alien, be it
Besoieed, That in bis death we lose sn
honored end beloved member.
&**eiv«d. That we extend our heartfelt
sympathy to his family, and that oar charter
be draped in moarning for a period of thirty

Dr. C. C. Larrabee and wife are on a trip day*.
j
to Aroostook county, where they will
Revolted, That a copy of these resolutions
visit their sons. Dr. L. L. Larrabee, of be spread on oar record*, a copy sent to the
Van Buren, and Dr. F. F. Larrabee, of bereaved family and another copy to the
Eluvoiti Americas for publication.
Washburn.
8. Loris* Smaludob.
C.
Sept. 12.
Hattie D. Gxavba
Dora Jordam,
Committee.

_

BBOOKLIS.
home

from Base
ISLE AC HALT.

Mias Vera Small, wbo bas been visiting
friends in Bath, is borne.
Mrs. R. R. Babson and Miss Angie bare
returned to Roxbnry, Mass.
Herbert Tapley, wbo has been employed
on y.cht Admiral, is at home.
J. B. Babson was in Camden last week
to attend a meeting of his regiment.
The Wells boose closed last week for the
season, which has been a successful one.
J. W. Earle and wife have closed their
returned to Lynn,
summer home and
Maas.
Alton Herrick came home from Cape
Cod Friday, where he has been for two
months.
Mias Flosaie Goodwiiley and friend, of
Arlington, Mass., are visiting Miss Gladys

Bridges.
Miss Clarrie Freethey returned to
dence, R. 1., Friday, to resume her
as teacher.
Mies Phonie Davis, of Lawrence,
visited her cousin, Mrs. Warren

Providuties

James Collins went to Bangor to get his
license to run a passenger motor boat.
Lobster smacks are here. Capt. Charles
Rich and
Capt. Gilbert pay twenty
cents for lobsters.

Tour kidney trouble may be e« long stnndlaa. It mmv be either state or chronic, bat
whatever it Is. Foley . Kidney Remedy will

Sr&JM 22M&WE

jlirt

it

mw.

G

4. PiiciM*

home

in

Lan-

caster, Pa.
Charles Stover and wife, who ban
spent the summer with R. P. Stover and
wile, returned to their home in Cambridge last eraek.

Deputy-Sheriff Ward W. Weecott
Bangor

in

last

week and

brought

was

back

Augustua Carrier to answer to the charge
tingle sale of liquor at the fair ben.
At the bearing before Judge Snow, Carrier
was found guilty, end sentenced to e tin*
of |G0 end costs, and thirty day* in Jail.
He appealed and furnished bonds for hi*
appearance at the October term of suof

preme court.
Sept. 12.

H.

_

GOTTS ISLAND.
Charles Alien, of Bar Harbor,

bar*

been

em-

business this weak.

on

Mias Pbebe Gott, who has

ployed at Manset,
Capt. E. L. Gott
to

was

is home.
took

a

party to Blnahiil

attend the fair this week.

Mrs. Jacob Kelley, of Tremont, visited
Mrs. Laura Moore this week.

_

NORTH ORLAND.
Mr*. A. P. White is visiting relative* in
Massachusetts.
H. W. White it making extensive
on his hoot*.

Miss Bertelie Wars has employment
with Mr. Montgomery in Bocks port.
H. R. Betee is patting in a hydraulic
pump to convey water to the house and
barn of N. E. Ginn.
B.
Sept. 5.
_

Don
Lake.

Rogers

is

Green

carpentering at

CENTER

Isaac Murphy, ol West Tremont, visited
triends here last week.
Miss Marion Hodgdon baa gone to NorCove lor a lew week*.

wood’s

N. Dow and wile, ol Somerville, Maas.,
guest* ol Mrs. James Gray.
School begins to-day, taught by Hena
Heed, who taught the spring term.
8.

are

Miss Wood, field secretary ol the Deasociety, ol Boston, gave an interesting lecture on deaconess work at the
church, Thursday evening. Mia* Wood,
during her visit here, was the guest ol
Mrs. El bridge Homes.

Friday.
Bept. 3.

The concert given
by the Juniors
Monday evening. Sept. 5, was fine,
although on account ol rain, the attendance
was not large.
The program was
arranged and carried oat under the direction ol Miss Marion Hodgdoa, assisted
mainly by Lacy Heed, president, and Marjorie Hodgdon, secretary of the society.
Mach credit must also be given to the
Junior boys lor assistance rendered. Over
|5 was realised. Program: March; recitation, Beatrice Hodgdon; chorus; recitation, Marjorie Hodgdon; exorcise, lour
small girls; eborua; recitation. Bather
Butler; solo, Lida Butler; recitation,
Mary Bartlett; solo, Lucy Seed; recite-

WEST STONINGTON.
Josiah Stinson is painting his house,
Mrs. Sterling Barbour visited friends in

Stonington
Maynard

this week.
and

day after spending a few weeks with their
parent#, John Hamblen and wife.
Mum.
Sept. Ml
Mrs. Jacob Wilssert, Lincoln, III, found her
She writes: "I
way bock to perfect health
suffered with kidney trouble oad backache,
sad my appetite wae very poor at times. A
few weeks e«<> I got Foley’s Kidney Mile sad
gave them atrial. They gave ass great relief,
so OOBtinned Mil now I am Benin la perfect
health.” O. A. Peaceaa.

PAT REST

whru you eaa borrow on your
•Dam. rtrr a Brat mortcur aad
rrdnea nVrrrr monthT Moodily
payment, and mtrrrw lOfrUwr
wifi amount to but little mnra
than you are now paying for
rent, aad in about Ian yaara you
win

Umaviar Bootbbay taaraa Bluabm
«aab day* lor Bomb Bloeh'.li,
Soitb Haraa aad Boctlaad,

OWE TOUR OWS HOME.
For

w2rs:r. s*rSb&S!Ch‘ i&x.

ed
paroeulart uxjmra
W.

TiriiT. See'y,
O.
Flrtt Nat'I Bank Bide,
a, W. Kora. PmidcaL

BBTVBXISe
Lear* Boetoa

Notice.

Pauper

contracted with the

worth
HAVING
may need

3pm mi day. lor gjchluf

City of Ella-

to sap port and care for those who
assistance daring the next flee
Haworth. I !
rears aad are legal residents
forbid all persons trusting them on my acof room and accomcount. as there is
odations to care for them at the City Farm !

B. L. Barra, tint, Bar Harbor
A. M. Ilaoaica, A not.
Blaebia.
B. J. Barov. Ayest, Sedawiei,

plenty

M. J. DacMMir

house.

their cottage at Green Labe.

Mr. Saunders went to Sorry Wednesday and Miss
Sounder* went home to Bangor Sunday.
B
Sept. 1L
_

SEAL DOVE.
Mrs. Coca Somes is home from Center,
where eh* baa been employed.|

_

Stoataoi'

cooaectlo,

j

Maine Central Railroad.
In KIT eel Sept. lO, 1»10.
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Dally Bandars tacladad. 'Stop* on elgnal. : Bserpt Bandar night*, q Saaday only,
5
a Bandars leaer Boaton all* a
to
lean
ticket*
from polata
Stop*
paaarngnra bolding
want of Bangor,
d except Rnndaya.
MOBBIR MCDONALD.
F. B. BOOTHBY.
General Paaaengrr Atrnt.
Vice-Frtaldent and General Manager.
PORTLAND. ME.

MotiHauKta.

Economical Housewives
want flour that never fails—that makes the
most bread to the sack—that serves every

baking
So

need.

they

use

nothing but William Tell

Flour—and have

“good luck” every day
bake.
they
For William Tell bread is a marvel of
lightness—its cake melts in your mouth—
its pastry makes the cook famous.
One sack will prove itself—order today.

William Tell Flour ,

_

Rev. George P. Kenngott arrived here
Thursday from Lowell. Maas. He gave a
lecture at the church about bis interesting
travels in the western states, where he
has been touring this summer.
Mr.
Kenngott and wife left for their home
C.

opr a. Stem. II c**; mamtMIp pop
■wiO. ft par than.

Bangor.

Frank Trundy is visiting his mother in

Boaton:

Way; MW Booed
Trip.

r*

Mra*Roee Robbins visited her daughter,
Henry Pratt, of St. Johns bury, Vt.,
Mrs. Owen Lnrvey, at Southwest Harbor,
who baa been visiting his nephew, B. V.
last week.
Grant, returned home last week.
Mrs. Ida Norwood went to Portland
Tbs Bar Harbor horticultural society
held a Held day meeting at Eden park Thursday to visit her husband, (Apt. W.
F. C. Pendleton.
Sept. 8. A bountiful dinner was served in S. Norwood, of schooner
Mr*. Mary Flys, who has spent the sumthe dining hall, after which a fine prois visiting her sister,
gram was carried out, consisting of run- mer in Sullivan,
Hannah Heath, before returning to
ning races, tug-of-war, shot patting, foot- Mrs.
ball game, fat men’s races, wheelbarrow Winter Park, Fla.
About 300 people
races and other sports.
Rev. Stephen H. Green, of St. Saviour's
were at the park, and a very enjoyable afEpiscopal church. Bar Harbor, conducted
Mr. Green
ternoon was spent.
the evening service Sept. 8.
V.
delivered an able and interesting sermon.
Sept. 12.
Service next Thursday evening. Sept. 15.

Mr*. Fred Clin hard ol Bar Harbor, with
little niece, Frances Free, visited at
the Hill tarm last wees.

_

**•*» Om»

re-

pair*

at

Felix Haynes and wile, of Boston, are
guests of Mrs. Frances Andrews.
Miss Margaret Island, who has been at
Bar Harbor the past season, is home.

now

oarrrxaT.

Charles H. Harding has moved into “Old
Farm" cottage for tha winter.

J. K. Collins caught a small school of
flab in bis weir recently. They
are quite a rare fish in theee parts of late
years, and are a delicious pan flab.
butter

Sterling Stinson and
Mass., Archie Barbour will start Monday for
Ford, Houlton, where they have employment.
Thursday.
Henry Bailey and wife and Mrs. Frank
John Blake and family, of Bedford,
Weldon, of Boston, returned home SaturMass., who have spent the past two
months in town, have returned home.
Mrs. C. L. Stewart and family have re-

their

Mrs. Leon Dorr, of Bar Harbor, spent a
few days last week with her sister, Mrs.
Frank Elliot.

NORTHEAST HARBOR.

ary.

Capt. R. C. Stewart ia
Harbor for * tew days.

to

Bar Harbor and

A SEW SERIES

dren

Reuben Thom died Sunday, Sept. 4, at
the home of Mr. Lore end wife, where be
and hia wife hare been tiring tor the past
tew weeks. He had been in ill health
about eight yean, and the past few yean
bad not been able to do any manual labor.
Mr. Tbom was born in Mt. Desert. Sept.
84, 1864. He cue to East Blmhill in
1880. and worked at hie trade ee atone cotter until his health failed. He married
Miae Flora Lore Oct. 28, 1882.
The funeral serrioee were held at the
home Tuesday afternoon. Re*. Mr. Reyes,
of Sorry, oSciating. Beeide a widow, he
lee res three eons and one daughter-Iran
Thom, who liras in Waltham, Maas., and
John, Oliver and Mias Colina Tbom, who
work at Northeast Harbor. He leaves an
aged mother, three brother* and two sister* in Los Angeles, Chi., and one sister in
Lawrence, Mass.
He was a good neighbor and an estimable citixen.
R.
Sept. 12.

Fares Between

Kllmrtk Ltaijd Mw Atfi

EUm! Wight ia home from Northern!
Harbor.

Mr*. Richard Board men and two chilleft to-day for their home in Plainheld, N. J.

ben returned

I* what your moary will can if

an

Mias Ethel Snowman has returned from
Seel Harbor, when eh* bee spent the sum-

Sutsii 8tni2li9 Coiiay

6%

Laatar Orindle hat employment in Mt.
Waldo.

Orrington.
Mrs. A. P. Whit* returned from Boeion
Wednesday
The Stonington* played the Harvard*
Mrs. laid* Clair is working for Mr*.
Frank N. Lewis and wife, of Indianin a ball game at Frasier’s island Saturapolis, who have been at tha bungalow Ixors Dongiaee.
day. Stonington, 0, Harvard, 12.
“No# and Then'1 left Monday.
Herbert Ginn and wife are visiting m
Capt. Reuben Cousins in his motor
Mias Elizabeth Peterson, who accom- Aroostook county.
boat Dorothy Q, went to Mt. Waldo to
bad
Oscar Ware is suffering with s
panied the body of her mother to Philabring home the voters for election day.
last week, has returned.
abacs** in hie side.
The high school began Tuesday. The delphia
A- J. Saunder* and wife returned bom*
George H. Kirkpatrick, who owns “St.
new principal, .L. E. Dawson, of SkowPaul" cottage, has bought the sailing last week, after a few days' outing at their
began, is a graduate of Bates college.
yacht Dart, of Southwest Harbor.
cottage at Green lake.
Mrs. Alva Conary, son and daughter,
Charles H. Welch and wife, of Boston,
Walter Douglas* and wife are receiving
who hare been at Bar Harbor, where Ospt.
Conary commands s yacht, are home for who have spent a few days at “Old Farm” congratulations on the birth ol n twelve
and on*-half pound boy.
cottage, left Wednesday for their horns.
the opening of the schools.
S. A. Johnson and wifa, of Somerville,
Sarah Wood left here Saturday for her
A good number of Odd Fellow* came
from Swan’s Island Wednesday evening Mass., who have been at “Old Farm” oot- home in Chicago. She will visit relative*
to visit Joshua Davis lodge.
A sapper tage for the season, left Monday for their in Brewer and Massachusetts ou her way
home.
home.
was served by the Rebekahs.
Chips.
Sept. 0.
O. M. Saunders, of Cambridge, Mae*
News was receivd here this week of the
and daughter, Mia* Etta, of Bangor, visin
death
Brunswick, Ga., of Henry
EDEN.
ited friend* here lost week, after spending
Jordan Thuriow. Mr. Thuriow was a
Mias Eieta Elliot gave a party on her
n few days with A. J. Saunders and wife
native of Stonington, but has spent a
5.
birthday. Sept.

Louis F. Cole spent Sunday in Steuben,
C. C. Hatchings is confined to the house
M iss Susie Over is
M. Keyes, of Surry.

BAST BLCEHILL.
Harold Oonary ia home.
A. J. Orindle ia borne from Mt. Waldo.

ffiflmti Ml

in

were

attending

home teach-

hill

viUe: Flora Goodwin, at WhitneyriUe;
and Beatrice Gordon, at Sullivan Centre.
Vox PoFru.
Sept. 12.

by

is

ing.

_

Mach ice,

wife, of Derby,
Vt., are visiting Mrs. Emily BabMdge.
George H. Redman, of Boston. Is the
Arnold Merrill, who has spent the sumguest of bis fsther, George W. Redman.
mer here, left last week to resume
his
The Harvard football squad arrived here
studies at William* college.
The Golden Bale society held its first Sept. 1, and are guests of Dr. 8. H. Blodgett
at
Mr*. George W. Parker end daughter,
meeting after the summer intermission
at Frazier’s island, about three miles from
who bare spent the summer here, left for
the home of Mrs. S. E. Phelps.
Stonington. The eight coaches arrived
their home in Brockton, Meee Sept. 10.
Kalph Farrell conducted religions ser- Saturday, among them Percy D. Haughton.
W. H. Clemehaw end family, who ban
vices m the doable tenement on Forest coach at Harvard 1MB-IMS, who ia to have
avenue Thursday and Friday evenings.
charge of the Cambridge eleven for three spent the summer at the Teagte cottage,
left tor their home in Troy, X. Y., Sept. 7.
Mrs. G. F. Farnsworth has been enter- years. They will practice under the new
rules for two weeks.
Dr. Blodgett baa
J. W. B. Beneman and family, who octaining Sanford Mitchell, of Cherry field.
several rammers, cupied the Tapper cottage this season,
and John^ McNamara-and wife, of Pigeon been at Frazier's island
Rev. Olof Anderson and

UOB.OU Chapball; exercise. aim children; solo, Uawaci Harper; recitation.
Marjorie Hodgdoa; cborne.
S.
Sept. 12.

Eou— W. Hinckley is Machine in

Mr*. 8. Merrill end sons, of Brookline,
were in town loot week.

l,'X* Pun.

12.

COUNTY NEWS.

her

coness

m

or
oatTrnma
ildiui
raoru
Goes out to whatever help* give them saae,
comfort aad strength,
nley Kidney Fills
ears kidney and bladder diseases promptly,
aad sir* comfort and relief to elderly people.

All

ore

invited.
N.

Sept. 10.

_

Schools opened to-day with the
teachers.

same

Mias Fannie Herrick has charge ot the

possoffioe, taking Mias Gray's place.
Sept. 12.

N.

_

MARLBORO.
Miss Lnella Hodgkins, who has had employment in Bar Harbor, is home.
Mias Mary Weatherbee, ot Santa Barbara, Gel., is visiting her cousin, Mrs. 8.

Whitcomb, Haynes & Co.,
ELLSWORTH
FALLS,

H. Remick,
Mrs. E. C. Alexander and children and
Mias Viola Black, who have spent a tew
weeks at Mrs. Clara Ford’s, have returned
to Houlton.
Mrs. Jones, Mrs. Green and the Misses

Jones, who have spent three weeks here,
have returned to Boston.
Sept. 12.

Clarion Ranges
•re

Aik

_

Investigate

Alfred Stalnacke and wife, who have
been visiting Mrs. Stalnacke’s sister, Mrs.
Allen Smith, left for their home in New
York Thursday, accompanied by their
daughter. Miss Ebbs, who baa spent her
vacation here.
G.
Sept. 12. _

rway

bowels, promotc^taey Bate
Regelates
Doan's
ral movements, cares constipation
■egoists. Ask poor druggist for them. R
the

—

box.-Admt.

they

the
are

the
smoothness of sur*
face, the accurate

Miss toons Dunham, who has been employed at the Freeman house, has returned to Bangor.

a

distinctly dif-

ferent.

PRETTY MARSH.
C. W. Moffett*, ot Boston, spent a tew
days last week with his mother, at “The
Boulders”.

cents

ME._

planned,

fitting up. Above
all investigate the

|w

eotaouoheo

J. P.

Clarion record.
WOOD & BISHOP

ELDRIDQE,

i

CO., Bangor, Me. |
Ellsworth.

COUNTY

NEWS.

SEDGWICK.
and wife, of Boaton, an
w h. WiKoo
bar..
siting relative*
Uouldaboro, ia spending
c Arnold, ol
here with friend.,
day*
,,,w
who apraiued her ankle
Mr* E J Eton,
iaootaglan.
„bort time ago.
tro” Moulton' la the
Mr, c S. Pad®.
wife.
J G. Eaton and

tanfht by Roy Moody, BltmhUl, and
Floyd Hamilton.

Philip and Elmar Pervear, who bars
boon on ona of the * Nantaeket Steamboat
Co.’a boats, are at home.
■>
H. C. Cook, connected with the Meador
Oil Co., Solon, loet hla hone Friday night,
while etopping at W. A. Hale’s.
Julias Roentgken and wife an visiting
at Wilhelm Wllleke’s. Mr. Roentgken ia
connected with the Kneiael quartette.
Sub.

oi

formerly of thia
Mi.. Ellen F. Sargent,
gneat of Mra. F. M. Herrick.
^n, isthe
A. Kenney, E. 1. Day and
a e ober. H.
to the corn tactoriee
B. Ford have gone
Broa.
Batter
of
and family, of Hanaon,
Mr* Lillie Soper
bar parent., M. E.
are viaiting

_

morning

an

of

account

wen

delayed

non

to

have opened thio

to

SOUTH SURRY.
Howard Cunningham
abort Tiait.

ia

Wedneaday

arrival of teachers.

on

The

R. A. Coggina and E. M. Cunningham,
who hava been iU, are better.
Clifford Joggina baa returned to Bluefaill to attend the tall term at the academy.
Maurice Gray, of Sargentrille, ia with
bta a later, Mr*. W. V. Coggina, for a law
Dr. Edward Brigga and family and Dr.
Charlea Brigga and family have returned
to Lexington, Maae., after a pleaaant rammer bare.

high school will open next week.
Forreet Grover and wife, Arey Grover
Mrs. M. E. Dresser, who has spent the
and
wife, Mias Lena Yoang, Dexter
past ten months at her home in Orland,
and William Laveneeller, who have
arrived hen recently to remain with her Young
friend and wile.
been camping at E. C. Young’s shore some
of Somerville, Maaa., daughter, Mn. James H. Scott,
Mr* Ida Dodge,
during the time, have returned to
Bangor.
.on Howard, ia viaiting her
winter.
,ilb ber little
Grindla.
brother. Loni.

and tutor. Dr. Steele,
Barton Kandall
the aeaaon at Harbor
„b0 have .pent
have returned to Baltimore.
yew bouie
and Bickell, of
Me**r* Adam., Garragg
and Mr. CbrUty and
Maaa.,
H.vrrb.ll,
are
boarding at A. L.
W1fe, ol Boaton,

Miss Pollard, a former teacher hen, who
Pacific coast two yean ago.
and who baa been teaching for a year or
more in the West, has returned to Maine.
She was the guest last week of Mn. Katharine Mason.
went to the

E. W. Lord, formerly of Ellsworth, is
men's secretary of Boston univenity.
He drove from Bar Harbor one day this
week while on a business trip, and
stopped a few boon with his cousin, Mrs.
James 11. Scott, before taking the boat for
Boeton.
now

Birjent*.

and daughter left laat
Mr*. F. A. Cole
Mr*. Cole will viait her aon in
to Pari*. Mlaa
Brewer before proceeding
to ber achool ia NeedBarnU will return

^rk.

ham.

of

ready to lend her talents, both
dramatic, for the benefit of
in
visited
relative*
Harriett
Clough
Mrs.
local interest. Her place as organist will
|
week.
tut
Blaehill
be filled by Mrs. Harry Lawton.
Deputy Sheriff H. A. Small attended
Paul Sawyer, who has been employed
court St Bath Tuesday.
for three months in Paris, took his friends
in
Mrs.
Lee
la
Parker
with
U
A.
Mr*.
here by surprise Tuesday last by bringing
Sargentville (or two weeks.
who was
home a bride from Bar
was ever

musical and

Refreshments

were

served.

The Archer reunion wse held Wednesday la town hall, Amherst. The dinner
waa bountiful. Tba meeting wse called to
cedar by Mrs. Vllda Archer. After tbs
■tnglng of “America”, and a prayer by
Mlae Garland, reports were read and officers
chosen. Tbs history of Anson Archer wee
read by the historian, Mrs. Ella Garland;
also interesting letters from absent members. Gates Cbiolc spoke In bis usual
happy manner. It tree voted that Wallace lord bake beans in the ground for
the neat reunion, to be held in the ball at
in
Gnat Pond the lint Wednesday
September, 1911.
E.
Sept. 11.
Baby won't suffer five mi notes with croup if
you apply Dr. Thomas Electric Oil at once.
It sets like magic.—Admt.

DONATIONS TO UBRABT.

Prof. William B. Stuart makes it known
to the members of the Corinne Stewart
public library association and to tbe Surry
public generally, that be baa supplemented
tbe books with which tbe library was endowed by tbe special gift in bis own part

Stourtiarnunu.

The Woman Alive
to her own best interests,— ns soon
there is need, will help her whole
system with the tonic action of

publication, “Picturesque Atlas
of Australia,’' in forty-tbree parte. This
publication was presented to him on the

as

occasion of hia late viait to that country
by one of its most prominent authors, and
be
takes
this means to insure its
permanent establishment as a family heirloom and public beneficence.
The following letter baa been received
by tbe secretary of the library:

BEECHAM’S

a

rare

benefit of the
Uept. Fnd Robbins and wife, of Mt.
The entertainment for the
Desert Rock light station, an enjoying
public library Tueeday evening, Aug. 30,
Proceed* fas.10. their fall vacation hen. They were met
well patronised.
Mr*, hen by Stephen Harmon and wife, of
Evctv number waa well rendered,
Dtar Madam:
and Mr. Butler Jonesport, who came to claim their two
freeibcy. Mr. Rubella
You will please convey to the library assoThe daughlen who had spent the summer on
to encore*.
re*ponding
ciation when next assembled In regular meetjnc.ou.ly
Piano duel, Mr*. Eaton, Mlaa the Rock.
or to any members thereof in the ining,
program:
The wharf and waiting room building terem, tbst 1 will hold myself responsible for
Moaeiev; aonga, Miaa Moaley; reading,
aolo, Mr. Rubella; which has been in process of construction the reasonsble cost of tbe shelving of my lite
J. Luray Butler;
sister's books, donated by my mother and
F*rce in one act, Dr. George Steele, Mr*, all t he season by the Eastern Steamship
father as a nucleus of your library, and for
j. T. Butler, J. FI yd Small; whittling Co., is now giving evidence of the great | tbe reasonable cost of a
temporary library
Mr.
Mr*. Kfflc Free they; aolo,
Kilo,
improvement this work will be when room and also for tbe attendance of a library
|
Kubelle; reading, J. Luray Butler; aonga. completed. Tourists of another year will ; clerk if necessary. And as supplementing
note a marked change in the old wharf.
Rum Mosley.
I the initial organization expenses already paid
Sept. 5.
Miss Gladys Mayo left last week for | by my father, I will bold myself bound to pay
__
I
for the further requirements of like character
Qipt. A. S. Cole loet a valuable cow laat ; Kentucky, where she has an excellent po- until further notice.
Visoiria Stewart.
in
a
sition
musical
Miss
institution.
j
week.
It is hoped that the people of the town,
as
she
will
be
missed
here,
Mayo
greatly
Mr*. Gertrude Perk ini has returned to j

itaobecot.

thy retained to Boston Saturday. Mrs.
Esm Williams and daughter Bath gave a
musical entertainment Friday evening in
their honor.

home lor a

daya.

SOUTHWEST HAHBOR.
Schools which

COUNTY NEWS

PILLS
All

should read the special
directions with every box.
women

Sold Everywhere

la boxee 10c. and 28c.

a

public

subscriber

M. Oilee haa bean hired by Owen
1*. Fly. for a month at the
Lookout, Flye’a
Point.
Mre. Amanda Dodge and
granddaughter,
Both Roberta, have returned home from

Bangor.
E- H.
Kimball,

ol E. R. Kimball A Co.,
Bu returned to
Boeton, after apending the
Manner at C. E. Sherman’..
Ur». A. D. Uott and
daughter Edith
Bare returned to
Woburn, Maaa. Miae
Gott wilt reaume teaching there.
*•!*• 6.
Sub. a

and brothers and sisters.
Sept. 12.

subscriber

Better.
Ura. Annie Coombe viaited frienda

Badgwick laat

at

week.

W. A. Hale moved a building for Mre.
A. L. lludaon laat
week.
A party from Seal Harbor viaited WllW ilieke laat week.
Mra. Lizzie Anderaon haa
gone to Boeton to viait frienda and relative..

When

Alonzo Sprague has moved bis family
into A. C. Smith’s tenement.
Benjamin Stockbridge, Jr., who has been
steamboating the past season, is home.
Misses Vira Joyce, llazel Stockbridge
Ooldie Staples, and Bessie Joyce are attending normal school at destine.

Miss Kills Staples, who has spent part
of her vacation at home, returned to
Winterport Tuesday to commence the fall
term

of school.

WILLARD
in the

A Reliable

working
Merton Staplee, who
at Swan’s Island, is home. He will build a
motor boat for Clarence Smith, to be used
In the fishing business.
Sept.

W.

BLAISDELL,

late of

Will

Ellsworth

Backache is

only

But when you

a

simple thing

All pergiven bonds as the law directs.
sons
having demands against the estate
of said deceased are desired to present the

Remedy

same for settlement, and all indebted tteieto
are requested to make payment immediately.

FOR

Orland, Sept. 9,1910.

Mary 8. Blaisdei.l.

subscriber hereby gives notice that
duly appointed adminisestate of
8LSAN 8. GOODELL, late of ELLS-

she has been
THE
tratrix of the

WORTH.
It cleanses, soothes,
heals and protects
the diseased membrane resulting from Catarrh and drive*
away aCold iu the Head quickly. Restore*
the Senses of Taste and Smell! Full siz*
50 cts. at Druggists or by mail. Liquid
Cream Balm for use in atomizers 75 cts.
Eh Brothers. 5ft Warren Street, New York

free •Trio*, how to obtain patent*, trade mark*, ■
oopyright*, etc.. )N ALL COUNTRIES.
Business direct u-itk Washington saves time, ■
W
money a nd often the patent.

Ifmvine?]

jf]

Pi tint aid InfHigamaat Practice belualvaly. ■
Write or com* to ua at
wg
*pp. Tailed Meta* Mat OSe*,■
D. C.
_M
_WASHINGTON,
•tS Hath Mmt,

CHICHESTER S PILLS
WLcv

THE DIAMOND BRAND.
A
Ladle* I A*k your Drui
Chl-ehee-ter** Diamond
Fill* 1* Rrd *n<l Gold
bom, sealed with Blue
Take a* other. Huy of roar ▼
Draws***. Askfotnil4 llb.TF.RI
DIAMOND BRAND FILLS, for M
yc*n known** Best, Safest.AI w*y« Reliable

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE

in the county of Hancock, deceased, and
bonds as the law directs. All persons
aving demands against the estate of said
deceased are desired to present the same for
settlement, and all indebted thereto are requested to make payment immediately.
Lizzik Goodkll Archer.
Ellsworth. Sept. 10, 1910.

given

subscriber hereby gives notice that
she has been duly appointed executrix
of the last will and testament of
JOHN E. GENN, late of ORLAND,
in the county of Hancock, deceased.no bonds
being required by the terms of said will.
All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present
the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment imJulia A. Gunn.
mediately.
Orland. Hept. 8, 1910.

THE

subscriber hereby gives notice that
he has been duly appointed executor
of the last will and testament of
SITTARA A. FRANKS, late of ELLSWORTH,
in the county of Hancock, deceased, no bonds
the
terms of said will. All
being required by
persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present
the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment imAugustus M. Franks.
mediately.
Ellsworth, Sept. 8, 1910.

THE

subscriber hereby gives notice that
he has been duly appointed executor
of the last will and testament of
NANCY G. HEATH, late of BUCK8PORT,
in the county of Haucock, deceased, no bonds
being required by the terms of said will. All'
persons having demands against the estate of |
said deceased are desired to present the same
for settlement, and all indebted thereto are
requested to make payment immediately.
Harvey H. Heath.
Bucksport, Sept. 8,1910.

THE

?Uibrtfiemmti.

People

at

first;

know ’tis from the kid-

neys;
That serious kidney troubles follow;
That diabetes, Bright’s disease, may be

been

fatal end,
You will gladly profit by the following

10._8.
PAKTRIDOE COVE.

Mrs. William Emery, who
better.

was

experience.
Tis

the statement of

week^is

Mias Adelaide McFarland has returned

Uiae Amy Dodge haa gone to Arlington to Bar Harbor to attend school.
“eight., Maaa., to apend the winter.
Addison Spurting and wife, who have
Uiae Roee Fiaher haa returned to her been visiting here several weeks, left this
Borne at
Brooklyn, N. y., to attend echool. morning for their home In Illinois.
Bchoou at Noe. 6 and 7 open to-day,
David Beattie, of Arlington, Mass., and
Mias Marion Bartlett, of Ellsworth, who
Chamberlain’. Colic, Cholera and Diar- have been visiting Henry Bartlett and
to Ellsworth.
B®a Remedy ia
to-day the beet known family, have returned
“Odicine in uae for the relief and cure of
Sept. 12.
_A.
wel
oomplainta. It curee griping, diar«a, dyaentery, ar>'* should be taken at
Your complexion as well as your temper
the drat
unnatural l^eaenesaot the bowela. is rendered miserable by a disordered liver.
i»
equally valuable for children and By taking Chamberlain’s Stomach and
“ita. It
alwayz curee. Sold by all deal- Liver Tablets you can improve both. Sold
•rt.
by all dealers.

Ellsworth citi-

zen.

A. M. Franks, 27 High St., Ellsworth,
says: “About five years ago my
back became lame, and as time went by
my trouble grew worse. Finally I got so
bad that I was compelled to quit work and
In 1906 I
was laid up for several days.
learned of Doan’s Kidney Pills and procured a supply at Moore’s drug store.
They went directly to the seat of my trouble, and two boxes made a complete cure.
At that time I gave a statement tor publication in which I told of my high opinion
of this remedy. I can now confirm that
endorsement, in view of the fact that I
have been free from any symptom of kidney trouble since.”
For sale by all dealers. Price 60 cents.
Foster-Mil burn Co., Buffalo, New York,
sole agents for the United States.
Remember the name—Doan’s—and take

Me.,

ill last

an

no

other.

circumstances under which inland fish may
be taken in the waters of Senecar brook, socalled, a tributary to Pierce’s pond, in the
town of Penobscot, the county of Hancock.
BULBS AND REGULATIONS.
For a period of three years from August 33,
a. d. 1910, it shall be unlawful to fish for, take,
catch or kill any kind of fish at any time ia
Senecar brook, so-called, in the town of Penobscot, connty of Hancock. It shall also be
unlawful, during the same period, to have in
possession any fish taksn in said Senecar
brook.
Dated this 24th day of August, a. d. 1910.
J. W. Brackett,
Blains S. Vilrs,
Edgar E. Ring.
Commissioners of Intend Fisheries and Game.

The Up-to-date Farmer

his market wagon, the upto-date farmer calls the market by telephone
and finds out for what there is a demand and
what the prices are. He does not take anything to
town that he would have to sell at a loss.
In this way many farmers are using the telephone
in selling goods. Are you one of them? If not, is
it because you thought the cost too much?
Our local manager has two propositions for telephone service that he would be pleased to talk over
with you.
One gives you service for about five
cents a day, the other for about two cents a day.
Write or call him at once so that we may be able
to do the construction work before cold weather.

BEFORE

loading

New

Public Notice.
with the

conformity
provisions
JNtions
M to 39 of chapter 82, of the

of secrevised
statutes of Maine, and upon the petition of
five or more citizens of the State, and deeming it for the best interest of the State, the
Commiseioners of Intend Fisheries and Game,
after due notice to all persons interested in
the subject matter of said petition, and public hearing thereon in the locality to be
affected, and deeming it necessary and proper
for the protection and preservation of the intend fish of the State, hereby adopt the following needful Rules and Regulations relating to the times and places in which and the
circumstances under which inland fish may
be taken in the waters of Flanders pond, socalled, in the town of Sullivan, in the county
of Hancock.
RULES AND REGULATIONS.
For a period of four years fromJNovember
1, a. d. 1910, it shall be unlawful to fish for,
take, catch or kill any kind of fish on or
through the ice in Flanders pond, so-called,
in the town of Sullivan, county of Hancock.
It shall also be unlawful, during the same pe
riod, to have in possession any fish taken on
or through the ice in said Flanders pond.
Dated this 15th day of August, a. d. 1910.
J. W. Brackrtt, Chairman.
Blainr 8. Vilrs,
Edgar E. Ring,
Commissioners of Inland Fisheries and Game.

OR-

LAND.
county of Hancock, deceased, and

Learn the Importance of It?

the
has

notice that

hereby gives
she has been duly appointed adminisTHE
tratrix of the estate of

Spray.

ATLANTIC.

_

Bottle Edith Otgner, who haa been ill, la

notice that
adminis-

HORACE W. BRIDGES, late of BROOKLIN,
in tbe county of Hancock, deceased, and
given bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands against the estate of
said deceased are desired to present the same
for settlement, and all indebted thereto arc
requested to make payment immediately.
IZOBA B. BUIOQB8.
Brooklin, Aug. 28,1910.

May Prove Fatal.

George

notice th»t
adminis-

hereby gives
she has been duly appointed
THE
tratrix of tbe estate of

_

D. & Gilea and wife.

THE

Tramp.

Harbor,
MT. DESERT FERRY.
Mr*. Adria Lsighton ia helping Mre. Miss E. Berlelle Carter.
They were
Ray and Merle Moon and Willie Dow are
married Monday evening, Sept. 5. Paul
Clars Sanderson lor a (ew days.
attending school in Sullivan.
Charles Turner and sister Alice, ol Port- returned to Paris on Thursday, leaving
School began Monday, with Miss Berhis
bride
at the home of bis parents.
old
borne.
are
their
land,
visiting
nice Cline, of Hancock, teacher.
Mrs. Hannah Smallidge, of Northeast
E. J. Eaton has his house nearly comMiss Elizabeth Jellison went to Charles- I
Harbor, has been critically ill for two ton
pleted, and will move into it soon.
Monday to resume her studies.
weeks at the home of her daughter, Mrs.
of
la
visGeorge Daggett,
Spruce Head,
Mrs. Hamlin, of New York, who has
A. 1. Holmes. At present she is very low,
his
Carter.
Mrs.
niece,
Eugene
iting
witb'no hope of recovery. Thomas Holmes, spent the summer here, has closed her
Misses Ruby Dority and Mary Paris will who is cared for at the home of his cottage.
Jssve to-day (or liebron, to attend school.
Arthur Kief, who has been visiting relasister, Mrs. Emetine Fiske, and has been
F. A. Holmes and wile occupied a tent at seriously ill for manv months, is also fail- tives here, has gone to Smyrna Mills to
visit his sister, Mrs. Edith Babcock, beBiuehill (air, and sold ice-cream, confec- ing.
fore returning to Boston.
tionery, etc.
C.
OBITUARY.
Sept. 12.
A. L Sargent took bis family and guests
Thursday morning, Sept. 9, the comon s trip among the islands laat week, reBEECH HILL.
munity was painfully startled by the terturning Saturday.
Miss Flora Richardson, who has been
rible news that Charlie Young had shot
Mr*. J. H. Moore and children, who
himself. It was thought at first it was working at Kennebunkport Beach, is
•pent the summer at “The Willows”, re- an
accident, but later information showed home.
turned i" Beaton laet week.
Lionel Stewart and family, of Bar Harthat the shooting was intentional, the reMr*. C. S. Page, ol Somerville, Maas., sult of
despondency over ill health and bor, and Frank Manchester and wife, Mrs.
Elizabeth Manchester, Mr. and Mrs.
who has been tbe guest ot J. U. Eaton and the fear that he would be taken to the inMr. and Mrs. Fordess, of
Sprague andvisited
wife, has gone to Brewer.
sane hospital as bad been the case some
at E. T. Richardson’s
McKinley,
M,<* Florence Morgan has gone to years ago when his rniud became unbal- Sunday.
Karen to work (or J. H. Hooper at the anced.
R.
Sept. 5.
“Csstle View” dining ball.
Mr. Young had been giving signs of
GREAT
POND.
Henry Harding, son ot George U. Hard- mental trouble for some weeks owing to
Wallace Lord has gone to Chamberlain
ing. wilt attend tbe Phillipa-Exeter overwork and general breakdown, but bis
wife aud other relatives thought a com- lakes as guide for a Boston party.
academy at Exeter, N. H., this fall.
rest would soon restore health.
Edgar Mclninch returned Friday from a
Roland W. Dodge, a native of this town, plete
Early Friday morning, while Mrs. second trip as guide to Allegash and St.
now . letter-carrier in
Somerville, Maae.,
Young was preparing breakfast, and had John rivers.
came
Sunday to Join hi* family for a vacagone out to feed her hens, she heard the
tion here.
Mr. and Mrs. Leach and daughter Doromuffled report of a revolver, and hastening
The outgoing mail on Bunday afternoon
to the house she was horrified to be told by
and me
Don’t waste your money buying plasters
Incoming mall Monday by boat la her husband that he had shot himself.
when you can get a bottle of Chamberdiscontinued. Tbs usual daily mail by
summoning her neighbors a
Quickly
lain's Liniment for twenty-five cents. A
host will continue through this month.
physician was called who did all he could
There will be an exodus of gnsats at to relieve the suffering man, though the piece of fiannel dampened with this liniment is superior to any plaster for lame
Harbor View bouse this week.
Mr. case was hopeless, the shot having entered
Bysrd, the proprietor, will also leave for a little below the heort. Ue died at 10 p. back, pains in the side and chest, and
much cheaper. Sold by all dealers.
Haverhill, Maas., where he ia connected m.
with the Bvard, Atherton Co. Hla family
The funeral was held Saturday afteratrorrtiBmnrtfc.
will follow later.
noon, and the profusion of flowers evinced
8ept. IA
H.
the esteem and sympathy of his many
friends. Mr. Young was a general favorNORTH BROOKUN.
ite, quiet but true and upright in all his
W. T. Hale left to-day to work in a corn
relations, a good son and a devoted huswaning rectory.
Profound sympathy is expressed
band.
Mrs. Flora Cole la Tleitlng her parent., on all sides for the bereaved wife, parents

IN

STATE OF MAINE.

subscriber hereby gives notice that
she has been duly appointed administratrix with
the win
annexed of the
estate of
STEPHEN D. JOY, late of HANCOCK,
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and
given bonds as tbe law directs. All persona
having demands against the estate
of said deceased are desired to present
the same for settlement, and all Indebted
thereto are requested to make payment imMahy M. Joy.
mediately.
Ang. 30, 1910.

SAMUEL W. TAINTER, late of BROOKLIN,
in tbe county of Hancock, deceased, and
All persons
given bonds as the law directs.
having demands against the estate of said
deceased arc desired to present the same for
settlement, and all indebted thereto are re
quested to make payment Immediately.
Euounb Rank.
August 9,1910.

success.

Sept. 12.

WHEREAS

subscriber

complete

and

NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE.
Joseph W. Clark, decerned,
late of Franklin, in the oounty of Hancock, and State of Maine, by his mortgage
deed dated the 37tb day of May, a. d. 1904, and
recorded in Hancock county registry of deeds,
book 409, page 884, conveyed to George P.
Dunham, of Ellsworth, said county and
State, a certain lot or parcel of land with tbe
buildings thereon, situated in said Franklin,
as set forth and
fully described In said deed;
and whereas, the said George P. Durham, by
his deed of assignment, dated the 30th day of
January, a. d. 1910, and recorded in said registry. book 4S7, page 378, assigned to me, Hattie
V. Dunham, of said Ellsworth, said mortgacs
deed; and whereas tbe condition of said
mortgage has been and now remains broken,
this notice is therefore hereby given for tbe
purpose of foreclosing tbe same as required
Hattib V. Durham.
by law.
By her attorney, Edmond J. Walsh.

hereby gives
be has been duly appointed
THE
trator of the estate of

both rich and poor, will feel interested in
good work begun by Prof. Stewart
and wife in memory of their daughter,
and will by their interest and support

library

September 10,1910.

Public Notice.
conformity with the provisions of sections M and M of chapter *2, of the revised
statutes of Maine, and upon tbs petition oi
five or more citisens of the 8tute, and deeuH
ing it for the best intersst of the State, the
Commissioners of Inland fisheries and Game,
after due notice to all persons interested IN
the subject matter of said petition, and pub-'
lio hearing thereon in the loeality to bg
affected, and deeming it necessary and proper
for the protection and preservation of the inland fish of the State, hereby adopt the following needful Rules and Regulations relating to the times snd places in which and the

September 10,1910.

this

make the

Legal Xcrtfcrf.
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE.
[KREA8 JoMDk W. Clark, deceased,
late of Franklin, In the oonnty of Hancock, and State of Maine, by hie mortgage
deed da;ed the Wth day of Juno, a. d. 1808. and
recorded in Hancock county regietryof deeds,
book 410, page 689, conveyed to George P.
Dunham, of Ellsworth, said oonnty and state,
a certain lot or
parcel of land with the buildings thereon, situated in said Franklin, as
set forth and fully described in said deed;
and whereae, the said George P. Dunham, by
his deed of assignment, dated the 90tb day of
January, a. d. 1910, and recorded In said registry, book 467, pane 873, assigned to me, Hattie
V. Dunham, said mortgage deed: and wherees
the condition of said mortgage has been and
now remains broken, this notice is therefore
hereby given for the purpoee of foreclosing
the same as required by law.
Hattib V. Dunham,
By her attorney, Edmond J. Walsh.

England Telephone
and Telegraph Company

NOTICK.
New

England Telephone and Tele-

THE
graph Company respectfully petitions
and Board of Alderpien of the
the
Mayor

City

of Ellsworth, Me., for a location for its poles
and wires thereon, and the necessary supand strengthening fixtures and wires,
n the following named streets and highways
of said city.
Said Company agrees to reserve space for
one cross arm at the top of all the above
poles
for telephone, fire alarm and police signal
wires, owned by the city and used for municiSaid
to
be
erected
under
poles
pal purposes.
the supervision of such officers as said city
may designate.
are
the streets and highways
Following
above referred to:
Entire length of Chapel street from Court
street.
Dated August 23,1910.
New England Telephone and
Telegraph Company,
By Francis A. Houston,
General Manager,
City of Ellsworth, Maine,
»
In Board of Aldermen,
September 5, 1910.)
Upon the foregoing petition, it is ordered
that notice thereof be given by publishing a
copy of said petition and this order thereon
in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper
printed in the city of Ellsworth, Maine, and
that a hearing thereon be given at the Mayor
and Aldermen’s room on the third day of
October, at 7.30 o’clock d. m., at which time
and place residents ana owners of property
upon the highways to be affected by tne
granting of the permit applied for, and all
other persons interested, shall have full opportunity to show- cause why such permit
should not be granted, the last publication of
said notice to be at least fourteen (14) days
before said hearing.
A true copy of petition, and notice thereon.
Attest:—Thomas E. Hale,
City Clerk.

fiorting

[

NOTICE.

England Telephone and TeleX
graph Company respectfully petitions
the Mayor and Board of Aldermen of the City

rpiHE

of

New

Ellsworth.

Maine, for

a

location for its

poles and wires thereon, and the necessary
supporting and strengthening fixtures ana
wires, in the following named streets and
highwavs of said city.
Said Company agrees to reserve space for
arm at the top of all the above poles
for telephone, fire alarm and police signal
wires, owned by the city and used for municipal purposes. Said poles to be erected under
the supervision of such officers as said city
may designate.
Following are the streets and highways
above referred to:
On Elm street from High street to Hancock
street; on Hancock street from Pine street to
Dean street: on Beals avenue from Main

one cross

street to

High

street.

Dated August 30,1910.
New England Telephone and
Telegraph Company.
By Francis A. Houston,
General Manager.
City op Ellsworth, Maine,
)
In Board op Aldermen.
>
Dated September 5.1910. )
Upon the foregoing petition, it is ordered
that notice thereof be given by publishing a
copy of said petition and this order theron
In the Ellsworth American, a newspaper
printed in the city of Ellsworth, Maine, and
that a hearing thereon be given at the Mayor
and Aldermen’s room on the third day of
October at 7.90 o’clock p. m„ at which time
and place residents ana owners of property
upon the highways to be affected by the
granting of the permit applied for, and all
other persons interested, shall have full opportunity to show cause why such permit
should not be granted, the last publication of
said notice to be at least fourteen (U) days
before said hearing.
A true copy of petition, and notice thereon..
Attest:—Thomas E. Hals,
City Clerk.
NOTICE.

England Telephone and Telegraph Company respectfully petitions
the Board of Mayor and Aldermen of the City
of Ellsworth, Maine, for a locution for its
poles and wires thereon, and the necessarv
supporting and strengthening fixtures ana
wires, in the following named streets and
highways of said city.
On the Bucksport road, from end of present

THE

New

line to Orland town line.
Dated August 17. 1910.
New England Telephone and
Telegraph Company
By Francis A. Houston,
General Manager.
1
City op Ellsworth, Maine,
In Board op Mayor and Aldermen,
>
September 5, 1910.)
Upon the foregoing petition, it is ordered
that notice thereof be given by publishing a
copy of said petition and this order thereon
in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper
printed in the city of Ellsworth, Maine, and
that a hearing thereon be given at the Mayor
and Aldermen’s room on the third day of
October, at 7.30 o'clock p. m.t at which time
and place residents and owners of property
upon the highways to be affected by the
granting of the permit applied for, and all
other persons interested, shall have full opportunity to show cause why such permit
should not be granted, the last publication of
said notice to be at least fourteen (14) daya
before said hearing.
A true copy of petition, and notice thereon.
Attest:—Thomas E. Hale,
City Clerk.

tt)f (SUsoiortt) American.
A LOCAL ASD POLITICAL JOURNAL
nnuan
miT WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON
AT

ELLSWORTH, MAINE.
BT TEE

hascoce count* publishing oo.
r. W. Roll in ft. Editor uJ Rtunr.
W. H. Title, Atnoclnte Editor.

•abscrtpUon Price—Si.® A rnu; SUM lor *lx
Month*, 9* cent* for three month*. If POM
Mrtcuy in nAruce. SI so, 75 And » cent*
roepeetlrelT. Single coplen 5 cents- All nrrenrnge* Are reckoned nt the rnte of ST per
year.
Adrertlelng Rhine Are rensonnble nnd will be
nude known on nppUcntton.
Bu«lnen*commuclcntloe» sboutd be addren*ed
®. asd nil check* nnd money order* nude per
Able to Tee Hascoce Cocstt Pvblishisu
Oo. EH*worth. Mhlne.

This week’s edition of The
American is 2.300 copies.

Average for the year of 1909,

2,395

WEDNESDAY SEPTEMBER 14, 1910.

COUNTY NEWS.

UNITARIAN CONFERENCE.

THE FESTIVAL NEXT.
Maine Maslr Festival Bangor Ort. 6,
7, S— Portland lO, 11, 12.
Now that the election is over, and nearly
all the lairs have been held, interest is
being manifested all over Maine in the

Report of Recent Session Held
Prospect Harbor.

summer

at their

cottage, hat* returned

bom*.

Mia* Oraot Hatch and Parker Hatch, of
Somerrille, Mae*., visited their grandfather, Chpt. William P. Lows, last week.
AI Is ton Adams end family and Alfred
Belcher, of Dorchester, Mae*., who here
been at the Island house, returned bom*

nt

NORTHEAST HARBOR.
The Clifton hotel will close Sept. IS.
The nineteenth annual section of tbs
Min Mildred Waagatt bee com to OorHancock ooonty conference of Unitarian
inne to teach.
and other liberal Christian churches was
The ■•rimming pool dosed tor the sea- Monday.
coming music festivals in Bangor and held st Prospect Harbor Au«. 1? and 18.
*on Saturday.
Mrs. Edna Annie, her little daughter
The service of worship was conducted by
Portland.
The ladies’ whist club met with Mrs. C. Sarah end brother Charles Stiles, of DorFriRev.
Charles
F.
D.
of
Jamaica
an
in
H.
Small
The days
D.,
Bangor
Thursday,
Dole,
chester, Hue., who have been guests of F.
Saturday evening.
Mrs. Hemsn Richards, of Bsr Harbor, H. Annie, returned home Monday.
day and Saturday, Oct. C, 7 and 8; in Port- Plain, Maas., who preached the sermon.
1*
Sept. 8.
land Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday,
Thursday forenoon the address of wel- called on relatives here Saturday.
come was given
Oct. 10,11 and 12.
by John Williams, of i Rt. Rev. William Crowell Dosne, D. D.,
AURORA.
waa the speaker at St. Marys- by-tbe-Saa
“For the fourteenth season the an- Prospect Harbor. The exercises opened
Sunday morning.
School began Aug. 3S, Roy Austin, of
made of a grand open with an address by Rev. Thomas Van
nounce meal is
Lester Lnrvey left Saturday for Uoulton, Stetson, teacher.
as
it
of
discussion
be
so
Ness,
followed
festival." It may truly
Boston,
by where be will enter the senior class at
called,
by
Leo R. Jordan and wife and Mr*. Helen
Ricker classical institute.
Mace were in Bangor last week.
presents six grand opera stars. So w bile Dr. Dole and others.
summer
is
The
season
for
the
The
usual
from
the
different
growing
is
one
then
rapidly
Mr*. Luella Plummer, of Boeton, it visreports
epecial opera night
to a doss, and visitors are
wending iting her uncle, Charlee Sileby.
production of an entire opera, every con- churches were given, and reports of com- tbsir way back to tha dtiea.daily
Mr*. Ate William*, of Greet Pond, ia viscert will present a grand opera program, mittees heard and accepted. The followShirty P. Graves and wife, who have iting her daughter, Mr*. Bessie Ooaby.
with one or more star soloist*.
ing resolutions were adopted:
been visiting relatives here, returned to
Howard Giles, of Williamsport, Pa., who
The artists an all new to the Maine
We desire earnestly to stand for the simple tbeir borne in Somerville. Maes., last
bat been visiting relatives here, has refestivals except Cecil Fanning, who is s sad essential religion which is beneath all week.
turned home.
Charles Burr has returned to Coburn
festival favorite, and will be welcomed for the religions. It is this which the ancient
Mis* Fannie Lerrebee, of Boston, who
classical Institute, Waterviile, and Min
Leo Jordan, has
the third season. Each of the other artists prophet summed up In doing Justly, loving
classical bee been visiting Mrs.
It is Dorothy Branacom to Higgins
aad
with
God.
mercy,
walking
home.
humbly
returned
in
has made s name and fame, not only
Charleston.
institute.
this which the noblest experience of ChristenPay Mills, Lewi* Croeby and Adalbert
New York', but also in other musical
Rev. S. B. Rogers prencbed at the Bapdom has found to consist in a constant rood
Bridges have returned to Maine Central
tist church Sunday morning. The evencentres of the world.
Pittsfield.
will, like the love of God.
institute,
ing congregation was addressed by Mrs.
The first night will present three opentic
We deplore all sectarian names aad divi- G. W. Peck
C.
Sept. 5.
ham, of Somerville, Mass., who
Alma ijluck,
stan
soprano; Samolli sions. as we deplore tbs prevalent indifference ■poke on the subject of missions.
in our times toward every form aad iastitutioa
ISLESFORD.
tenor, and Pimaaxoai, baritone.
The Baptist church sent the following
The second night “Samson and Delilifa" of religion. We long to see In every town n delegatee to the Hancock Baptist associaDr. Storer end family will leave Tuesday
closer
of
tion
and
the
minded
and
the
at
Rev.
Mr.
borne
iu Boeton.
for
tbeir
Sedgwick:
unity
religious
Rogers
will be given, the soloists being Samolli,
wife. Mrs. D. J. Manchester, A. L. ManMr*. Julia Hoemer end adopted eon, of
Mias Pearl Benedict, Miss Estelle Harris, public-spirited people in the interest of the chester. Reuben
and
C.
W.
Brown.
Lnrvey
highest material aad spiritual welfare of
Boeton, are visiting Mr*. Hosmtr's niece,
Cedi Fanning, Henry L. Eustis, John B.
Mrs. Edward Sparling.
each community, for the betterment of soWells, J. F. McNicbol.
SKIOHBOBHOOD HOTSS.
cial and industrial conditions; for the deThe congregation enjoyed some inThe third night—gnnd opera night
velopment of pure and happy home life, for a
Snpt. Jacobson began bis third year spiring music Sunday morning by Mr.
will see the first appeannee in Mains of more definite training of our children in Sept. 1.
Hoemer, who is a fine organist.
Mr*. Carrie Webb, of Bangor, who bee
Hon. L. B. Deasy, of Bar Harbor, adMarie Kappoid, a famous dramatic soprano; habits of truth, honor, faithfulness, loyalty
dressed
■
mass
meeting Friday been visiting friends here, returned home
republican
Miss Harris, Miss Benedict, Mr. Wells, and devotion, for a growing sympathy with !
last week. She was accompanied by Mrs.
every good work that makes for the uplift of evening.
Samolli, Fanning, Pimaxxoni, Eustis.
A tew of the “sports’’ are gathering at Welter lied lock.
and for a new era of peace among
Them will be two matinees—one Friday humanity
Mr*. William Hadlock has gone to Boa
the bowling alleys these cool evenings.
the nations.
Soon the sound of much bowling will be ton to visit relative*. Sbe wee accomafternoon; one Saturday afternoon. At
We express our hearty thanks for the
of the house is the panied by her nephew, George R. Hadheard, as this
the first Miss Marie Desmond, contralto,
friendly hospitality of the people of Prospect chief attraction part
for the male members dur- lock, who returned Saturday.
will sing; also Mr. Wells; at the second.
Harbor. We also extend our thanks to the ing the winter.
Sept.
Miss Harris and Mr. Fanning.
speakers who have addressed the conference.
Gloomt Gcs.
Sept. 12.
The orchestra, of course, w ill be the best
ASHVILLE.
After luncheon. Rev. Alexander Macthat Mr. Chapman can procure.
Thoee whoatlended the election ball at
Donald gave an interesting account of
DEDHAM.
Tbe souvenir program will contain tbe what is
Charlie, Martha aad Jamie, children ot West Uouldaboro Monday evening report
being done by the Maine sea coast
C. E. Johnson aad wile, have gone to a fine time.
full libretto of the opera of Samson and mission.
Portland to attend school.
Kay, son of Milton Johnson and wife, ia
Delilah, by Saint-Ssena, all the words of
The offloere elected are: President, Henry
Mrs. Myrtle Fisher sad her niece, Mias ill ot typhoid (ever at their home in Sooth
the miscellaneous numbers, the usual Hailam Ssunderson, Cambridge, Maas.;
Uonldaboro.
woo
have
the
summer
Gnenlaat,
spent
half-tone cats and sketches of the lives of vice-president, Irving Osgood, Ellsworth; with Mrs. Fisher's brothers.
Schools began Sept. &. with Mias Edna
Shirley sad
tbe prominent soloists, the cats of the secretary and treasurer, B, C. Reynolds,
Aretus Young, have gone to Boston.
MacArtbnr, of Calais, teaching the gramBar Harbor.
and Min Bertha McGourt, of Patten,
mar.
snd
snd
tbe
New
conductors,
Century grange met with a good
alphapresidents
Rev. Daniel M. Wilson, of Kennebnnk,
Several political the primary.
betically arranged recapitulation of all tbe gave an interesting address, after wnieh attendance Sept. 10.
The ladies of John Dority grange will
matters of
interest were presented
work given st the festivals snd the artists Rev. Dr. Dole conducted the closing ser- and acted grange
upon, aad the following program meet with Mra. Eva Hammond to organvice.
wbo sang them. W. E. Leonard, at Palmer
given: Headings, Nettie Houston; Laura ise a patron*' club, on Saturday afternoon.
Cook, Mary Burrill; piano solo, with en- Sept. IT. Anyone wbo wishes may Join,
Shoe Co.. Portland, has charge of the
LAMOINE.
P. bat come prepared with thread ana
core, Annie Johnson; remarks, H.
book this year, snd copies may be obtained
Don Wooster is employed M £. M. Burrill, E. W. Burrill.
thimble.
from him or from festival headquarters or King's.
PHtXBX.
The community was saddened Sept. 10
Sept. U.
from the secretary of each chorus.
Miss Flora Stratton has gone to Jeflsr- by the death ot Daniel 8. Burrill, one ol
son
to
tench.
The suction sale of seaU at Bangor will
lie most veined citizens. Mr. Burrill arse
M ASSET.
Mias Vers Berry has gone to Mill!- the mail carrier of K. P. D. No. 2, ot East
take place at City hall, Wednesday. Sept.
Min Mabel Melanaon ia employed at
hod served his town some yeer* ss Mra. W. H. Ward’s.
Docket to teach.
Holden,
21, at 3. p. m. Course tickets will be on
and treasurer, also in other
Wesley Smith, who has been employed collector of
Min Dorothy Parker, of Bar Harbor, ia
sole st Andrews' music house, Sept. 22.
usefulness, and will be greatly
In Ellsworth, is borne.
capacities
missed.
He leaves a wife, four young visiting her aunt. Mra. Mabel Keene.
No coarse tickets will be reserved unless
Miss Jennie Hodgkins has gone to Wal8. S. Doiliver and L. A. Clark, who bava
children, his mother, Mrs. w. W. Burrill,
money accompanies order. No orders for tham, Mass., for a visit.
s sister, Mis. Clarence Little, ol Ameebury,
been employed at Bar Harbor, are borne.
coarse tickets will be filled after Friday,
James Covey has gone to Westfield, Mas*., and t brother, William R-, ol
Mr*. Fred Parker and family, who have
Sept. 30. Single tickets will be on sale st where be has employment.
Ottawa, Canada. He was thirty-eight •pent the summer here, have returned to
Mrs.
Bock port.
Andrews’ from Saturday morning, Oct. 1,
Shirley Holt and family, of years of age.
B.
Sept. 12.
Mra. Ella King and daughter Margaret,
until noon of Thursday, Oct. S; after that Phillips, have moved hen.
Mn. Sumner Foster baa returned to
of Waverley, Man., have been visiting V.
st the auditorium.
her home in Cambridge, Maas.
EAST LAMOINE.
L. King and wife.
Hours at Andrews', 9 to 12 s. m.. 2 to 5 p.
Letter Salisbury, who is employed in
Mies Ingraham, ot Boston, it t guest of
Mad.
Sept. 6.
w.
Ticket Agent W. I. Brown, P. O. box
Mrs. W. F. Deelslea.
Ellsworth, is home for a tew days.
585, Bangor, to whom all correspondence
Lewis McCartney and wife, who have
GOULDS BOKO.
Henry Stanley, who Is employed at
been employed at Seal Harbor, have rerespecting tickets should be addressed.
Washington, D. C., is visiting Mrs. F. L.
Walter Beers, of Vance boro, who has
W inter bothsm.
turned home.
a month with hia sister, Mra. L. H.
£. H. Googins and wits, after spending
Samuel McNider and wife, of Beverly, •pant
Ellsworth's Last Republican Rally.
Campbell, baa returned home.
the summer here, have returned to Cam- Mess., who have been visiting his brother
The
Tracy reunion was held at OouldaLast Saturday evening Hancock w«ii bridge, Mass.
Harry, returned home Saturday.
boro Point, Sept. S. There was a good atwas well Ailed with citisent of Ellsworth
Miss Mary Abel, who has bean em- tendance, and
Mrs. Ethel Meader and children, of
a pleasant time waa enwho turned out to the last republican Presque Isle, ere visiting her sister, Mn. ployed at Lather Gilpatrick’s during the joyed.
summer, has returned to Sullivan.
Myrtle
Springer.
rally in this city previous to tbe election.
Jxx.
Sept. 5.
Prof. Gzrl Lange aad wife, of SpringMias Ulive Coolidge, who has spant the
Senator Hole, as has been his custom for summer at her
home hen, has returned to field, Mass., who have (pent the summer
WEST
SUBKY.
s generation on tbe Saturday night beat Luther UilPatrick's, have returned
Blaine to resums touching
The little daughter of Joaiab Carter and
fore election, presided. In bis introductory
Mn. Martha Coolidge will go to Han- home.
The Livingston Hodgkins bouse, owned wife broke her arm in two place* recently.
address be made tbe strongest kind of cock this week to mafes bar home with bar
ot
Mis.
has
Oacar
been
Crabtree
byJ.A. Peters,
L.
daughter.
Ellsworth,
Sept- 5. _
an appeal to republicans to
support the
Basel and Joseph Hodgkins have re- ■old to Philadelphia parties, who will
straight party ticket, and emphasised tbe turned to Hebron
it
for
a
summer
home.
Mn. Hodg- occupy
Method gon far to prevent trouble in
academy.
importance of lending Judge Peters to tbe kins accompanied them as far aa Bangor.
A party of about twenty attended tbs buaineaa, for it makes the task
aaay, hinlegislature.
Mn. Harden, who bar been keeping Bluehill fair last Thursday with Cbpt. A. ders confusion, anvea abundance of tin,
When the senator sroee, be was greeted boose for her brother, Charles Whitaker, B. Holt on his steamer Allen C. The day and instructs thorn who ha vs business dewas perfect, and with a fish chowder diawith hearty applause, which indicated tbe has gone to Fairfield to visit her daughter.
ner, a lobster sapper, and a return trip
Wednesday evening the grange gave a around Mt. Desert island, it was a most
esteem in which be is held in bis home
in honor of the master, Hollis
“Me gotta da good job," aald Pietro, aa
delightful excursion.
town by the people, regardless of party. reception
Austin, and his bride. The public was
be gave the monkey a little more line
12.
N.
He spoke deliberately, weighing every invited, and about fifty ware
Sept.
present.
after grinding oat on hia organ a selection
word, and bis remarks were listened to Dainty refreshments ware served.
SEAWALL.
from “Santa Lucia”. “Oetta forty dollar
A. Y.
Sept. 12.
with intense interest.
Mrs. Edith Lorvey DoUivsr, of While da month and euta
myself; thirty da
He was followed by Hon. Ralph D. Cola,
Head light, is hers visiting relatives.
CRANBERRY ISLES.
month if da boas eats me.
a member of Congress from
Ohio, wbo
Mrs. Pnoebs Hodick, of Bar Harbor, is
Miss Gregg Atwood is spending a few
•poke for more than an boor, and held tbe days at Dark Harbor.
visiting her mother. Mis. Nancy Sawyer.
closest attention of bis audience throughEnoch Hodgdon aad wife, of Rockland, “Toa talk about poweet aad yoar an*, opoa lha
Mn. Orrington Humor, of Bund Point
who hare bought the old homestead from
fence.
out. After touching briefly on Bute issues is visiting relatives here.
Mis.
Jolla Stanley, are getting settled in Bat they nit the Had o’ Bedlams chat
Little Mias Daria, of Otter Creek, is Huas he bad found them during his
appeals
speaktheir
new
horns.
toooaunoD *eoaa;
her aunt, Mrs. Elisa Stanley.
ing tour, be entered upon s discussion of lling
Mrs.
Sadie
who
has
bean
at
the
Laoount,
Toe
talk
a
bool
Edward Brewer, wits and daughter left
way
yoar dodger*, aad year
national affairs, mainly the tariff.
Stanley house this summer, is spending a
for their home in Holbrook Friday.
circular* aad sunk,
tew days with her sister, Mrs. Fannie
Hit address was a most comprehensive
•at I oaieelata they don’t seal*! aa advanlaar
Miss ffodgdon and her sister, of Orland,
Moore, before going horns to Goose Govs.
snd st the same time a moat easily under- are
Bach.
guests of Mrs. Florence Sparling.
stood presentation of the subject. His tribThe dance Thursday night aas well atAadkkpociaUy la wtatkr, whaa lha saowlaoa
Mooaa BITKIOg.
ute to Senator Hale was eloquent snd tended. Music by Higgins’ orchestra.
Ibsgroaad,
Thirty-fonr descendants of Uncle Sam- I woadar whan yoar potters aad yoar
Charles Tinker is working for Ears Lur- uel
touching, snd was received with prolonged
dodgers
and Aunt Sally Moore met for a clam
Mr.
can be found?
baa
a
to
ha
vey.
Lurvey
garden
applause.
bake aad reunion at Ship Harbor Sunday,
Bat wttMa the eoey heaeaatad, whea the
proud of.
«~i
11.
A
time
waa
parloe
good
enjoyed,
Mira Lena Wedge baa returned from Sept.
Bose’s aglow.
Increase la Teacher*’ Salaries.
all parted agreeing to meet at the same
where she has been the guest of place next year.
Belfast,
The
U
read aload to avaryoka we
aewapapar
Among those present
From the returns of local school
Mias Lacy Leavitt.
wan
Chat. Samuel Moon aad wife,
kaow.~
superintendents filed at the office of
Schools began Tuesday, Sept. 6. Mrs. “Uncle John" Moors and wife, “Aunt
Dollivar, Hit Join Stanley,
the state superintendent of public Preo Biriem teaches the primary grade Mary”
and Mn. Eiwood Sparling the grammar of Seawall; Prank Dollivar
aad famschools at Augusta it ia found that
ot
Manaet:
Allred Higgins and family,
grade.
the average weekly salary for women
The last of the rammer people to go ily, of McKinley; Gilbert Cleveland and
wife, of New York; Gay Cleveland and
teachers in elementary schools for were Mn. Rowe, her daughter and M—*"
Elmer
Carl and Edward Schriftgnsiaer, who toft family, of Stonington; and C.
last year was *8.87, an increase over
Metcalf aad wife, ot Medfiald, Maes.
Monday.
12.
the preceding year of ninety-four
Dolly.
Sept.
Samuel Harding, wife and little ton toft
cents. This increase is the largest tor Trinidad, Port of Spain, Friday. They
have spent the summer at the hoot of
OOBEA.
It Drive* Away Stomach DUtrm* la a
reported for any year.
Mia. Richard Harding.
Mm. Com Tucker and Uttle dim*
The average length of the school
few Mlaut**, Stop* Heartburn aad
The Mi vase Fobee and their cousin. Miss Thelma, of
am
Jooeaport,
meat, of Mm.
Belching.
year for all Maine cities, town and Pauline Fullerton, who have been hoard- Hiram Daria.
with Millard Sparling and wife, reIf you have anything the matter
Mia. Oaeil SUvirt and liuie daughter
plantations was thirty-one weeks and ing
turned home Thursday.
with
"’O'k-.nd
stomach
your
fuwu of 0. H.
you ought to know
two days, an increase of two weeks
5“**
w*r?
Sept. 12. _Roojckr.
Stewart and wile.
right now that MI-O-NA stomach taband one day over the preceding year.
Mm.
leu
Poster
are
of
Birch
Tmey,
guaranteed
by O. A. Parcher
OTTEK CREEK.
Harbor,
This increase likewise exceeds ail
with her infant daughter, apent Saturdej to cure indigestion or
any sicknesa
Benjamin guilty and wile, of Maaa- with her parents, Joan Bridges
and
wife.
caused by indigestion, such as the folschaeetts
in
previous records.
riaitint Mr. Stanley's
and
Mias
Hanry
or
Eunice
back:
lowing,
money
Bryant
State-Superintendent Payaon Smith father.
who hoe been employed ot Mrs.
Sick headache, billiousoeaa, diiiiThe aaaoal aala of the aid society, Bept. Pranda,Allen's
states that the increase ia particularly
George
part of the summer, am at neea, nervousness, sour
i, was wall patron lied, and was a aaeeaas
stomach, ferencouraging, since the higher average in every way; natproaaada, about BOB.
mentation of food, belching of gas.
Mm. Mary Dodge and daughter Ethel,
The
thanks
all
who
to
make
society
is chiefly the result of marked adhelped
heavy feeling at pit of stomach
of Baampart, andjohn Dodge, of
the aala ao aaceaaafaL
Boston!
of pregnancy.
vances in the smaller towim of the
hare re- vomiting
G.
Sept. 6.
If tom meals don’t
__

_

—

—

<

1

12._8.

MCEIVrKG EETrEHS AT

THE

AMERICA*

omc*.

The Election.
There is little to be said about the
election of last Monday; the result
•peaks for itself. If it staggered the
republicans, it at the same time dated
the democrats, wbc apparently had no
of the sweeping victory
which is theirs.
The laconic remark of ex-Gov.
Cobb sizes up the whole situation; he
“The
is reported to have said:
people apparently wanted a change in
the laws and men and metnods, and

anticipation

they made
After

it.”

all, it is well that,

Plaisted is

as

Mr.

be governor, the legislature, both Senate and House, is also
democratic; there will be no divided
to

responsibility, no

chance for clashing
between a governor of one political
party and a legislature of another.
The victors must stand or fall on the
record

they

during

make

opportunity for the democratic party of Maine to demonstrate
its sincerity and its capacity for constructive legislation has ever before
been given to it. This opportunity
is tremendous; judged by the past, it
is safe to predict what the record of
the next

years will be. But that
why the defeated reshould not bow to the wilt

two

no reason

publicans
of the majority;

on the contrary,
that the election is over, and
the result known, it should not be
forgotten that the good of the State is
above the good of party; that the new
governor is the governor of the whole
people, and it ia their duty to cooperate in every move which involves the welfare of the State which
we all love.
now

a

loi|

lime since.

To

find the last democratic governor of Maine elected by the popular vote, we have to go back fifty-

eight
bard,

year* to 1852, when John Hubof Hallo well, waa elected by
41,88* votes to 29,127 for William o.

Crosby, whig; 21,774 for Auon G.
Chandler, anti-Maine law, and 1,617
for Ezekiel Homes, free soil. An absolute majority wu then required.
The next year the democrats had a

plurality of tbegovernor vote, bot not
a majority, and the whig legislature
elected Wil&am G. Croaby. Id 1854
Auon P. Morrill, Maine lew and
know-nothing, had a plurality and
wu elected by the legislature.
a

The next year Governor Morrill wu
candidate for election, this time u

the republican candidate, it being
the first appearance of that party u
such in a State election; but though

he had

a

legislators

_

_

the next two

years.
No such

is

_

plurality,

the democratic
elected Samuel WeUa, of

Portland.
There wu

not another democratic
governor until 1878, when the legislature wu democratic and there be-

ing
popular election of governor,
it elected Alonzo Garoalon, who did
not have half aa many rotes u Selden
no

__

_K.

IWorld’s Famous
Dyspepsia Prescription

Connor.
Then came the “State steal”, followed in 1880 by the election of Mania
M. Plaisted, the fusion candidate of State.
_
the greenbackers and democrats.
TV* loml a Strata.
General Plaisted, however, wu a
Vsession is ovsr.
Again the school
and wu sleeted u each.
Alonzo Garoelon wu the lut democratic governor, and John Hubbard
in 1862 wu the lut to receive a popu-

greenbaeker

lar

election._
0047*TV

GOSSIP.

Haahill Mir for 1910 baa passed into taiaory. This week Alamooeook mange fair
will be held at But Oriand Tbosdsy.
Hext weak there will be two hire in the
coenty— Highland grange at North Penobscot Wednesday, aad Eden lair Wedaasday and Thursday.

b*U
rings *i morning sad nt noon, ngnin with ten*
of thousand*, the hardest kind of work hno
begun, the renewal of which is s mental and
physical strain to nil except the most raggod.
The little girl that a few day* ago had rasas in
her cheeks, sad tbs little bey whoee Up* were
then eo rad yoa would bare insisted that they
bad bees "kissed by etrawberries", have already loot something of the appearance of
health. How in o time whoa many children
should be given n tonic, which assy avert
much serious trouble, and we know at me
other so highly to he recommended no Hood's
Sarsaparilla, which steeartbens the servos
perfec ~* digestion sad ansi ml lotion, sad aids
mentai development by bonding up the wholo
System.—Adst.

tnm»?hnn»e****"‘mmethem,
Sept. U.

Knees Became 8tiff
Flow Yhhrh of Iwuri RhaumttlMi
The cure of Henry J. Goldstein, 14
Barton Street. Boat on. Miss.. is another
victory by Hood's Sarsaparilla.
This treat medicine baa succeeded in
many cases where others have utterly
failed. Mr. Goldstein says: "I suffered from rheumatism Brt years. It
kept me from business and caused excruclatlnt pain. My knees would beI tried many
come aa stiff ms steeL
medicines without relief, then took
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, soon felt much
better, and now consider myself entirely cured. I recommend Hood’s."
Get It today in usual liquid form or
chocolated tablets called Bhrahthbh.

s.

__

BEACH.
P. D. Baton end wife am the happy parof a girl, born Sept. 1.
George Howe, of MU ton, Maas- is spending a tow weeks with hie tsmily here'
P. 8. Waterman and wife, of Boston,
were guests of Mm. Clam Holden
Sat
eats

or?

ailrsa hare.

•

Lloyd K. Altoa and wile, of Bodoa, who
hare bean gueets of Mm.
A. P. Holden tbe
peat two weeks, ham returned home.
Benjamin Lamoot, wife and son Robert

like

lamp of lead

digest, but lie

In jour stomach;
If you h»Te foul breath and loss of apa
few
petite,
MI-O-NA tablet* wQl
put tom stomach In fine shape in
a

short order.
If yon or any of your family suffer
from stomach trouble of any kind, set
a 60-eent box of MI-O-NA stomach
Ubleti at once. Q. A. Parcher and

druggisU everywhere
on money-back plan.

sell

MI-O-NA

‘1 was cured of
dyspepsia that bad
assumed the nervous form by the use
of MWJ-NA. and I prate

highly.

ilM-XA

My trouble got me weak
so

aad
nervous
that I could not sleep; the
bowels were constipated, and I bad
■harp, shooting pains through the kid“7 regions, and hard. doilTbsckaches.
MI-O-NA is worth 1U weight in "gold."
-Walter Tebo, St CIair,Hich.

Itwaday Boata OS.
The Eaet.ro Btaamahlp Co.
ha.
drawn tha Boeder Boaton boat,
°°"tlDM

VSLXZXl.

J

Hf'

wJ

Q.leh etlwm.leebmpe.tr,

.Iron, "**•
eaaae. aaoat other
,Tl„
catarrh. n troeMaaoiaa aad oBen.i,,
Bncexlo* aad muffing. coughing nnd
breathing, aad the drip, drip of a, ,
charge Into the throat-all are ended be
ei
Cream Balm. ThU honeat
remedy
no cocaine, mercury. or other
harmful
dlente. The woret caeee yield to
t-,tm,.,
nthortUme. All draggiiu, SOr or
mrilwt
’
Ely Broe.. IP Warren Street. Be. T„i
totioaa and

a,"**1

at#*",
TV*
■

ecmt.ll

v*

Jot&U.
L-

in.

Oalaane

eatata.

Bllaworth, Me.

laqaire

of

Jaf,
" ni**

(SUntrb.

HOOP POLBS-MpWblKh'pik^M
top

loop, at laaat I inch
PatLLtra. Kllewwnh. Me

at

u
“

p

*■

fib
d«a ■aaka money cntttnp
halmm
twipa. Write nt oaoe tar partlcalnr,
Pillow Co- Wood Balldlap. Sew

Twios-r.,n.„,~^jtjr
|i

Balsam

r’,t

“

wparalapower maohl
braid into men • boyriTi
caildren'n hate. Wapay Inex perieneeg ...
by the boar while learn inp
Write
!
la pernoa tor parilcnUr.
Tan H.O.W’:1
'xl*

iZ**L*
11 Inp

it raw

c^ipl

rtit, A inherit.

Mnae._

xpt(uu >et itts.
hOTItl
«f tb« town of Tr*ran«t
Uuu thF ^ridjfF
h*LrbT
McElaiiy Khow.home m »id
taken np. Preanwa and taamx muring t„
from McKI»1*T mill u*t %*•
through th# L*Angw«tl

IH*

n.!l
t".ST
J

prui* 5J

5«ld.
Ivmill,
•*§■• W*
ML 8TASISV.
J,
w. H Tmchbt.

TltBXNit. M#b. Myt % UK.

'*,

Heleci»*a.

Mdpl3f«tak.
To all porraok lat.rratrd la either ol m,
uu< brrrlunfwr aaaaMl.
At a probata emit aaid at Elliaorih.
,-4
for tba ooaatr of Hancock. oo the eiitk
day of FarptraiWr, a. d mm.
followlaa matter, harlot be, p„.
•coted for th, action thereupon hereta.
altar isdtaatad, h ia karaby onlrr..! that aotlra tbaraof ha RltaB to ait parson, mirmia
by cn.nl u* a ray of tkia order to w
1 la bed three troaka rararaaltrl j to the F.».
worth A mar icon, a aawapapar published at
Ellsworth. to aaid eoaaly, that the-, maraa.
pear at a probata coart In ba he'd at En>.
worth, fa aaid trcvaaty. oo the fourth dar of
October a. d. MM, at tea of the clock to tka
foreaooa. aod ba baatd tharcoo it thej M

THE

OABM

WlnBeld 0. Hodfklaa, late of Lamoine, m
*s»d county, deceased. ACSrtam instrameBt
purporting to be the In— will nnd tctumrsi
of Mid de-meed. together with petition for
robot* thereof, »r>IMrt«d bj Ellen A Uodfinn. widow of the deceased ned one of tfcs
executor# thereto earned
Robert Armory, lata of Eden. in said coobty. deceased. A certain instrument purport*
lug to b* the last will nod testament of aid
deceased, together with petition for probate
thereof, presented by Pindaric Armory sad
Her court
Armory, the executory ibrreis
named.
Almira Daria. Ini# of Trunlcn. in Mid counPetition that Reuben H Ihrii
ty, deceased.
or some other aaitobie
per an a be appointed
administrator of the estate of aaid deceased.
by Reuben 8. Darla, a sen of m*4
ecrootd.
•■AM 8- Dyer, lata of Brooksviile. in Mid
county, deceased. Petition that William H.
Dter or some othet suitable person be ftppointed administrator of the estate of Mid
deceooed. presented by WiilUm if. Dyer,
nephew and heir of Mid deceooed
Borah 8 Richardson, lata of Eden. Is Mid
Final account of Ida M
county, deceoard.
Richardson, executrix. filed ter settlement.
Mary A. Frank fin. lata of i*n;lirsu. in said
county, deceased. First account of Ambrose
BtYnpeoa executor, filed for at ttlemei;!.
Jeaae X. Ray. late of Berry. la soul county,
deceased.
First account of Bara E. Wood,
executrix, filed foe settlement
Curtis 8 Foster, late of Kiisworth. in Mid
county, deceased. First nod fins! account of
Minnie M. Footer, administratrix, filed for
asAt lament.
Ant:. Pee ear. Is*# of Of land. In sold county, deceased. First and fins! account of Addisan A. Littlefield, administrator, filed for
sotliemeat.
Marta T. Brnmmoa. Hue of Franklin, tc *»id
Beaond account of Alice
county, deceased.
H. Bcott, executrix. filed for settlement.
William W. Wilson, late of Bucktport. is
said county, deceased.
Petition filed by
Theodora 8- Smith, administrator for iiceoM
to sell certain ran) estate of said deceased, ax
described in Mid patitlon.
Mary Ann Reach, lata of Buckspon. i» said
county, deceased. Petition filed by Tneodort
8. Smith, administrator, for license to sell
certain real estate of aaid deceased. s» described in Mid petition.
Lacy A. Emery, iota of Eden, in **wi coasts, deceased.
Petition filed by WUiiam A.
Emery, administrator, for license lo sell certain re— aetata of said deceased, as described
In Mid patitlon.
Jaaae M. Ray. lata of Barry, in said county,
deceased.
Petition filed by Bars E. Wood,
executrix of the last will sad testament of
sold dr ceased, that the amount of collateral
Inheritance tax upon said estate be determined by the Judge of probate
Elvira L- Jordan, late of Ellsworth, in Mid
Petition filed by Charles
county, deceased.
P. Dorr, exeentor of the last will and testament of mid deceased, that the amount of
collateral inheritance tax upon sn-.d estate be
determined by the lodge of probstr
John 8 Kennedy, late off the city, county
and state of Slew York, deceased. Frillies
filed by Robert W. De Forest, one of the
executors of (he Inst will and testament of
said deceased, that the amount of counters!
inheritance lax upon mid estate be determined by the lodge— probateHaides A. Richardson. late of Franklin. t>
said eoanty, deceased.
First and final account — Maud M. Brugdon, executrix, filed for

E

Sresented

**Jc*rr*Pbmoa,
count,. d»CMwd

Itu ol Fr*uklin, In uli
Patitlon Bled bj Franks.
an onlcr t* i»■utd to dtatrlbat, uou lb* heir, ol »id d«nail, th* Haul r*m.tnlnc to tb, band, ol
•old ^Mtaiitmor, apo. tb* Httlrmcnl ol on
Bnl account
EDWARD E. CHASE. Judfr ol aaid I'oart.
A Ira, copy of the ortAtmaJ order.
Atlral:—T. r. lUlMir. Ba«‘lttr

BlaMdall. admlaiaMalnr. that

STATS or KA1JIE.

Babcock as—At a probate court held *1
Ellsworth, la aad for aaid county of Hancock,
on the sixth day ot September, in the rear
of oar Lord oaa thousand nlaa hundred ana
tea,

be

a

A CBRTAIM laatrumeat parporting to M
copy of tha last Will aad Teetameot
Mary Parker Cocaine, laU of Albany. OaaaW
aad SUM of Maw York, daceaaed. and of the
probate thereof la laid Oouaty of AlbanJ.
to
duly aothenUcatad. haetag beau preeenttd of
tbe Judea of Probate for oar raid County

A.

Haacock for the parpoao of being »‘10T
of
tied aad rooordad ia lha Probate court
»nr aaid Goaaly of Haacock.
“
Ordered, That notice thereof be
all persona tat treated therein, by publishing
a
copy of this order three weeks eueceMiteiJ
la the Ellsworth American, n nr..|>l*
printed at Bllrworth. la aaid coat
Hnacoek. prior lo the fourth day of October,
at*
a d.
me. that they
My appear
pro bole ooart then to be held at Bllmorth.
la aad for aold eoaaty of Haacock, at **S
o’clock la lha forenoon, aad show cause,
any they ham. against the name.
EDWARD B. CHASE, dodge of Probate.
A Iran eopy of tho original order.
MaaoaQT. Beg metAttest:—T.

gi'ej

7.

Krnnedj,
HaaTosJuatachaartu.

T'B* subscribers. Edward H.
»■
X Haary A. Kennedy oad Chnrleahereby
Tenaody, All of
daly
D*U notion that they hare hewn »■><>«•“
pointed ague atom of the last will
■eat of Ooorge W Kennedy. lnu ol_Sa.‘0£
o.
Is the county of Bristol. Oommon«a|th
SaaoonhaaalU. dnoaaaad. aad glean bond*
lha law diroeta, no boo ja be lag
Iho terms of aaid wUL aad kaea ap|K»i>c^
o«
foha A. Patera, of Alowerth. Maine, in
under
Weal wtthta tho SUM ef Males

ESSSTw- ttSJT -a
aUiadeUed

tad
■aha pay meat

sopg. t. ms

thorato

are

tmaecd lately.

reoneated

to

Kuwait) H. Kukksdt.
Hbbbt A. Kaitnaor.
Cgaaua A L. KaaaaDT.

i

trom Hancock county an democrat a, two
republican a, and one In doubt. Then*
publicana who weathered tha etorm are
Albert K. McBride ot Mt. Deaari, and
Horace 8. Snow, ot Buckrport.
AU the meaaurea enbmitted to tha
▼otan under tha nfenndum law ware
turned down.
In Ellaworth Plalated carried the
city by
a plurality ot 78.
Sheriff Silaby waa the
only republican on the ticket who carried
the city, he haring a plurality ot 88.
The vote (or npreeentatlve ia, by the
nturna aa tabulated by the
mayor and
aldermen, a tie, John A. Peten, republican receiving 446 votee. Harvard
C,
Jordan 448 and J. A. Peten 1. A recent
deciaion ot the aupnme court la to the
effect that aucb a vote aa that (J. A.
Peten) would count tor John A. Peten.
tt is undentood that eevenl such votee
wen
in tact nturned aa lor John A.
Peten by the election oflloen in other
warde, but two other tallota, alao counted
aa good, it ia
aald, open another queation
which the eourta muet decide. Theae two
ballota bon alipa ot paper need aa aticken on which the name J. A. Peten waa
damped in red with a rubber atamp.
Tbeae two ballota may be thrown out on a

election.

the

ovbr
jubilant
VICTORY.
WIDB
STATB

democrats

jjaitoock coinrrr

oom

has

tu

)-

rOK DBMOCTATS

__(D

tiuibli talk

the

or tbm

no cm.
no doubt about
Maine wentl Then's
waa wall up tothat, and Hancock county
with a
the
of
bead
procession,
the
ward

democratic plurality for Plaiated of 885,
old-time republican
like a mockery of the

few years ago.
Two years ago Peraald bad a plurality
la only six yean ago that
o( do;, and it
Hancock county gars William T. Cobb a
which waa not far from
plurality of 1,818,
wbat ibe republicans onoe fondly termed
of
tbe -normal republican" complexion

pluralities

of

a

Hancock county.

But this 1» a ntory of what happened
this year, not what aaed to be; a atory of
“abnormal’' republicans, not normal, for
democrat would not
even tbe most ardent
claim that all the democratic ballots thla
la a tale
VMr were cast by democrats. It
ol insurrection, of insubordination, of

recount

Local or 8tata Issue.do not explain it;
tbe personality of tbe county or Bute
candidates la not eufflclent; segregated
causes of disaffection wltb tbe State administration for this, that and tbe other
thing, though doubtless they helped, did
The eaoses are
not cause tbe upheaval.
lurtber to eeek; they extend beyond the
It is party “indepenborders of Heine.
dence''running amock; It la Insurgency
rampant. It would be absurd to argue
that tbe result in Maine bas no national

mand

by

a

Fvrnald,
Plaiated.
Hooter.

a

i

mil!
*
*
l £

Hatch,
Hranihall,

Skilling*.
Congressmen:
Burleigh.
Gould,

Brown,
Sterling,

Senator*.
Walker.
Patten.

«

«

2

*

131 190 38 48 97
180 114 78 42 96
17
2
3
3
till

431

130 100 58 45 98
131 116 78 42 95
17
2
3
3
1111

429
461
25
4

128

99
128
99
184 114
133 113
17
17

Mayo.
Leach.
Tinker,

Harrington.

:

a

~

IIS
VI 97 4ft 98 *05
142 124 79 41 97 4*8
17
2
8
3
V>
1111
4

Arne*.
Slat# Auditor.

be

j

••

*

Clerk of Cfewrt*:
Knowlton.
Banker,
Tinker.
County Attorney:

Conors.

Graham.

margtn-about 325,

narrow

in

iiwr

recount.

a

Hie vena,
can

marka.

wuncu,

Tbe detailed vote of the city by wards
appears below:

told In few
words. Frederick M. Ptatiled, of Augusta,
democrat, is elected governor over Bert
M. Frrnald, of Poland, by a plurality
estimated at about 8,750.
Two democratic congressmen are elected,
Samuel W. Gould, of Bkowbegan, defeating Kdwla C. Burleigh, of Augusta, in
tbis district by a plurality of about 2,000,
and Daniel J. MoGtlllcudy defeating John
V. Bwaiey in tbe second district by about
3.400 Aaber C. Hinds, of Portland, republican, ia apparently elected In tbe lint
district

bearing identifying

examining tbe vote, declare it a tie, a new
election will be necessary. It they decide
tbe vote tor J. A. Peterala good, John A.
Peter* will be declared elected, in which
caee tbe democrat* would doubtless de-

revolution.

significance.
But the story—it

aa

Juet wbat the outcome will be ia
“““auu

409

25
4

57
57
79
78
2
2

45 96
45 95
42 9?
42 95
3
3
8
3

425
424
466

154
128
17

108 59
107 77
2

96 98
42 93
8
3

444
445

128
180

100 58
115 78

45 97
42 94

429
459

482

17

2

138
125

104 80
110 75

Better.

The detailed table printed elsewhere
shows the complete vote ol Hancock
county. The democrats have elected every
county ofBcer by pluralities ranging from
Mr. Ptaiated ran ahead ol bis
(£14 to 791.
ticket, csurytng the county by 885.
Five of tbe eigbt representatives elected

Representatives:
Peter*.
Jordan.
J A Peter*.
Defective.
Referendum.
Mean. No. 1-Yee,
No,
No. 2—Ye*.
No.
No. 8—Yee,

3

25

42 108
a 90

445
445
I
20

3

8

8

4

0

63

35

8

60

22
28

4

17
14
14
14
12
12

33

No,

2
2
1
3

15
26
14

27
33

29

5
8
3

3
3

8
8

45
86

21

55

136 23
103
75 14
61
75 14
61

Sunday.
Treworgy, Frances Curtis and
Carter
are attending
school in
Kthelyn

12.

Elected,

X Tie

rote.

QWING
of fall
not sell in

Mrs. Watson Gray is quite ill.
Arthur Smith and family, of Millvale,

Sunday.
Mrs. Rufus E. Grey has been a visiting
in Presque Isle two weeks.
Gladys Lloyd returned to Camden Monday, after a two weeks’ visit here.
Edward Savage, of Woonsocket, R. I.,
called on friends here Mondsy.
Norman Hopkins is with Mrs. Hattie
Hopkins after a long stay in Millvale.
Mrs. Conary, ot Lynu, Mass., is with
her mother, Mrs. Trundy, tor a few days.
Misses Frances and Leonora Hodgdon
in town

have returned from

a

Methodist church has been thor-

The

AMHERST.
Good Will grange held its regular meeting last week Wednesday evening instead
of Saturday evening, as the republicans
held a rally on the regular night. There
A
was one application for membership.

MARRIED.
CR08GR0VE-LADD-At Castine, Sept 1. by
Rev George W Patterson, Miss Carrie M
Crosgrove, of Castine, to Frank W Ladd, of
Islesboro.
DOUGLASS—GRAY-At Castine, Sept 5, by
Rev Robert C Douthitt, Miss Florence R
Douglass, of Castine, to Jasper S Gray, of

Brooksville.

INGALLS—AUSTIN—At Lamoine. Sept 1, by
Rev P A A Killam, Miss Addie E Ingalls, of
Bluehill, to Hollis E Aurtln, of Lamoine.
WOOD-SMITH-At Sedgwick, Sept 11, by
Rev Elisha Sanderson, Miss Charlotte M
Wood, of Sedgwick, to Bert L Smith, of
Swan’s Island.

DIED.
AUSTIN—At North Ellsworth. Sept 9, Donald
J, son of Mr and Mrs Roland Austin, aged 2
months, 28 days.
BLAKE-At South Brooksville, Sept 10, Seth
Minot Blake, aged 82 years.
BURRILL
At Dedham, Sept 10, Daniel S
Burrill, aged 38 years, 4 months.
CHILDS—At
Stonington (Devil’s island),
Aug 28, Anthony M Childs, aged 84 years. 11
months, 10 days.
GAY
At Zanesville, Ohio, Sept 8, Harvey
Gay, formerly of Franklin, aged 88 years.
SAUNDERS —At Bucksport. Sept 12, Mrs
Catherine Saunders, aged 72 years.
—

winter

pay

| Sept.

Aoeoeta

have decided to continue

furnishing goods

for

our

and hats that

prices that will
opening, Saturday,

fall

for your past

give

our

Yours

stay

even

you
in

patronage and
better service

Ellsworth,

trust-

during

we are

respectfully,

W. R. PARKER CLOTHING CO.

Miss
wick.

SOUTH PENOBSCOT.
Eleanor Snow is teaching in Sedg-

Bev. and Mrs. Young are entertaining
guests from Milo.
School began Monday, Sept. 5, with
Miss Una Qrey as teacher.
Miss Nan j. Qrindle has returned to her
school lu Haverhill, Mass.
Wade Qrindle has begun his duties as
principal of the North Haven high school.
Several from this*place have gone to
Aroostook county, where they have em-

ployment.
George Leach and wite have been enjoying a vacation with relatives in WaterviUe

Hallowell.
Students from this place attending the
academy at Bluehill returned to their
school Monday.
Mrs. Preston Sellers and triend, Mrs.
Brann, of Waterville, are spending their
vacation with Mrs. Sellers’ parents, Frank
Staples and wife.
Nemo.
Sept. 12.
and

®Park®Pollard &

DRY-MASH
OR BUST
WY
The Park & Pollard

Growing

Peed also makes your hens grow
fat. Feed it to them a month before
marketing and they will lay more
eggs

ana

gain

a

pound

in

it before them

A. H. JOY, Ellsworth.
P. W. KINGSBURY, Stockton Springs
Writetoday to The Park* Pollard Co.,
46 Canal 8t., Boston, Mass., for their
Poultry Almanac—worth §1.00, but
they’ll send it Free. Also send them
They are paying
your Poultry alive.
for fowls, 15 to 17c; chickens, 15 to 17c.
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Fruit and Produce Commission Merchants.

APPLES, POTATOES AND CRANBERRIES our Specialties.
100-102 Faneuil Hall Market, Boston.

730
721

Send for Stencils and

SHIP YOUR
624

APPLES,
POTATOES,
EGGS,
POULTRY, GAME, etc., to
CHAPIN BROS.,
Maas.
Boston,

it

3276
4037

761

7

3235
4026

791

5
7

3332
3960

637

164 43 82 42 43 178 87 93 17 166 78 116 90 30 216 102 S3 10 25 37 9 102 80 98 96 13 18 122 147 93 21 48 39 31
130 53 92 24 10 137 285 91 28 193 82 77 44 45 225 113 18 14 18 30 43 131 74 111 71 17 19 97 188 172 15 75 13 12
a
.».
7
1
1.l.
14
3
3 ..
2
15

6

3
11

5
7

...

Try US on your shipments of
APPLES, POTATOES, LIVE POULTRY, etc. Immediate returns.

3286
4048

Boston,

3

1 11

5
7

..

Ptoftaaianal Carta.

3296
4022

Mass.

782

la

..

....

Weekly Market Report

W. W. BENJAMIN,
8
1

^ !£

4014

..

_n418 306
“

47?
HiiSTElHworthf'Jm
25
Win. Har.,

6
1

Contmiaaion ffitrcijanta.

3204

7

7

m

The advertisements below represent some of
the leading houses of New England.
Our
readers will doubtless find them oi value.
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AND FIXTURES.
Wlrlsg u4 S,,,llc CkMrfulIj Ohm.
ANDREW M. MOOR.
Estey Building. Slate St..
Ellsworth.

Eatlwsias

29

l7.8.1...
; | : J : : :
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Many advertisers forget that advertising space in a newspaper is valued according to the circulation of that paper.
Advertising space in a Journal without
circulation it dear at any price the pub-
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TYPEWRITING. ACCOUNTING AND
GENERAL c'LFRICAL WORK.
Agent of the Colon Bate Deposit ft Trust Oo.. at
Portland, Me., tor furnishing Probate
and Brrety Bonds.
Cor. Main and Water Sts. (over Moore’s Drug
Store). Ellsworth. Me.
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each

Your chickens should have
all the time. Sold by

weight.

SOUTH BLUEHILL.
Miss Gertrude Cole, or Seaville, who has
been visiting friends here, has returned
home.
Mrs. M. A. Ferrin and her daughter
Carrie have returned to their home in
Somerville, Mats.
Mrs. Ella Partridge, of Portland, who has
been visiting relatives and friends here,
has returned home.
S.
Sept. 12.
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Clothing Co.

suits, overcoats,

have

we

111
^ a
■§ ! S
! j *iSj! 5 Ui H
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p*‘hitch*

hand that

on

through the fall months, and as a good
many of our best selling lines have been closed out, the
manager, Mr. W. A. Alexander, will leave for Boston
Monday night to purchase such things as are needed
to give you one of the best assortments of fall and

beth.]

[Phebe Parker.]

goods

large amount I

a

the business

BUNKER—At Franklin, Sept 9, to Mr and Mrs
Hal C Bunker, a daughter. [Clara ElisaCLARK—At Ellsworth, Sept 7, to Mr and Mrs
Edmund J Clark, a son. [Edmund.]
DOUGLASS—At Orland, 8ept 8, to Mr and
Mrs Walter A Douglass, a son.
EATON-At Little Deer Isle, Sept 8, to Mr and
Mrs John F Eaton, a son.
HAGERTHY—At Sedgwick, Sept 8, to Dr and
Mrs R E Hagerthy. a daughter. [Muriel.]
HERRICK—At Orland, Sept 8, to Mr and Mrs
Wesley R Herrick, a son.
HINCKLEY—At Sedgwick, Sept 9, to Mr and
Mrs Wallace C
Hinckley, a daughter.

have

we

weather unless at

warm

5

eUemnro A

and winter

the balance of

two-weeks’ visit at

oughly repaired. The society is to be conmulcted on its tine appearance. The
f niversalist church is to be painted.
Sept. 12._D.

to the fact that

W. R. Parker

BORN.

ANON.

VOTE OF HANCOCK COUNTY, SEPTEMBER 12, 191o•

_

NORTH FRANKLIN.
Chari** Williama ie moving bia family
to Watervlll*.
Stanley Inwrie ia at home from Northeaat Harbor, where he haa had employ-

Iva

Cranberry Isles.
80

Announcement I

invited.

friends in town

were

30

two

MARINE LIST*

ORLAND.
1

on

candidate* and to make arrangement* for
the ali-dav amion which will be held
Sept. 17. The State meater will ba nreeMen
ent, the Mariaville grange haa

The new iron fence for tbe lakeside ment.
Leonard Jelliaon loaded a car with eawed
cemetery has arrived and will be erected
this week.
hard wood for the factory at Ellawortb
Mrs. Emma Campbell and daughter, of laat week.
New York, are visiting Mrs. Campbell’s
Saturday was an ideal day for the picnic
sister, Mrs. Hannah Keoch.
at Everett Tracey’a camp, dandy waa
nerved
J. Walker Babeon, of Washington, D. C.,
by Mr. Tracey.
is with bis family here for a short vacaAuatin William* baa had water put in
tion. He was accompanied by Mr. Rich- bia bouee. Francin Wilbur came from
ards.
Bangor to lay the pipe.
Congratulations are extended to Mrs.
J. T. Clark baa repurchaeed hi* old
Howard Taylor on tbe birth of a daughter homeatead, which be will occupy aa noon
on Sept. 3, also to John Sanborn ana wife
aa the building* are in repair.
on the birth of a son Sept. 7.
Sept. 12.T.
There will be a social at the Baptist
church Saturday, Sept. 17, for the benefit
of the repair fund. The proa ram will
consist of music by the Brooksville cornet bend, slide pictures by W. S. Walker,
Ellsworth Fort.
an apron sale, ice-cream, cake, etc. by the
Ar Sept 9, sch Ann C Stuart, Rockland
ladies’ sewing circle.
Sid Sept 10, sch Melissa Trask, Newark,
A.
Sept. 13.
staves and heads. C J Treworgy
Sid Sept is, sch Mildred May, Addison
Sid Sept 14, sch Ann C Stuart, Searsport,
SURRY.
heads and staves, Howard B Moore
Edmond Javis and wife are in town.
Haoooeh County Forts.
Roy Gaepar came home from Seal HawSouthwest Harbor—Ar Sept 6, st y Intrepid
bor Monday.
Ar Sept 11, sch Albert J Luts (Br), from
Miss Ober, of Swan’s Island, is visiting Pubinco, N 8
In port, Sept 13, sch Annie F Kimball; st y
Rev. G. W. M. Keyes.
Osprey
Ed. Withee came home from Swan’s Is8ld sept 10, sch Pochaaset for New York
land Monday to vote.
Sept 13, stmr Grace Morgan
Bar Harbor—Ar Sept 8, st y Intrepid from
George Osgood and wife called on Liverpool, N S

Sept.

while

IS BABCOCK cocjrrv.

urday.

Biuehill.
Dell Dollard, wife and daughter Ray,
who have been visiting relatives here, returned to Beverly, Mass., last week.
Milton Clark. Lawrence Carter, Eudolph
28 Kane, Paul and George Clark and Martin
Sbapleigh went to Aroostook last week to
work.
Schools commenced Tuesday, Sept. 6,
82 with the exception of the village grammar,
taught by W. E. Clark. The teachers are:
primary, Lena Sperry: West Surry No. 1,
Alton Carter; West Surry No. 2, Winl
fred Lord: North Sorry, Ella Jarvis; East
Miss Seeds; Morgan’s Bay, Myra
Surry,
42
37 Billington; Rich’s corner, Miss Candage.

26

motel meeting wee appointed foe Monday evening, Sept. IS, tor the purpoee of

conferring Brat and eeeond degreee

BROOKSV1UJC.
Mrs. Fred Prim and baby, Sylvia Howe,
are in Boston fora short visit.
Miss Beatrice Roberts has returned to
Skowbegan to resume her studies.
Fred W. Orcutt has recently purchased
a piano of Mr. Staples, of BlueniU.
George Jndd, wife and child, of Brooklin, were guests of J. Walker Babeon Sat-

78

25
26

of [Probate:
the fourth district Frank E. Guern- Judge
120 100 59 45 9 1 410
Chase,
183 114 77 42 90 481
Know!**.
and
M.
George
Hanson,
sey. republican
Sheriff
In
still
both
democrat—is
doubt,
claiming
139 117 59 45 101 481
Sllsby:
97 76 41 90 425
121
Webeter.
it by small margins.
3
17
2
8
26
Newman.
SMte
of
the
branches
Both
legislature County (km..
101
56
45
96 439
129
Foea.
the
latest
estimate
will be democratic,
181 114 78 42 95 460
Sherman.
17
2
8
8
25
placing it as follows: Senate, 21 demoWcicoU,
crats, 10 republicans; House, 88 democrats, County Treasurer: 125 100 51
45 96 410
Holme*.
fa republicans. This gives a democratic
135 116 S3 42 96 471
Heath.
25
1
8
8
17
Morrteon,
majority on Joint ballot of 38, and means
of Deeds:
Register
the election of a democratic United Btatea
109 100 57 48 94 408
Emery.
150 115 78 44 96 483
Lel*nd.
senator to succeed Senator Hale.

COUNTY NEWS.
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lisher may demand.
Without circulation
there can be no results, and without
results the monev which the advertiser
invests is lost -Lsarsnworth (Kansas)
Times.
a

EDITED

Prayer Masting Topic For the Waak
Beginning Sept. IS, 1910.
Topic.—Resist the devIL How?—Ju It,
1-10; I Fat. t. i. I. Edited br Rot. Sbaram H. Doyle, D. D.
There are many references In the
word of God to the devil. The word
•Mevl]'' means “slanderer," and in this
particular we see his name illustrated
In the book of Job, where be slanders
Job before God. The name “Satan.”
so frequently applied to him, means
“adversary.” In the temptation of Eve
thla la the word that ia used, simply
“adversary." But Satan Is particularly the adversary of the human soul.
Having loot his own spiritual position
in relation to God, he la everlastingly
engaged In leading the souls of men
and women astray, that they may be
This Is also s characteristic
as he is.
of tbose whom Satan has won to sin
We would Imagine that
and evil.
those who have fallen Into sin and
Its eonsequencee
have experienced
would strive to warn others and to

IU Motto:

BT "AWT IAM»".

“Helpful and Hopeful

The purposes of this column are succinctly
stated tn the title and motto—It Is for the mutual
benefit, and alms to be belpfnl and hopeful
Being for the common good, it is far the com
mon use—a public servant, a purveyor of Information and suggestion, a medium for the Interchange of ideas. In this capacity It solicits
communications, and Its success depends largely
on the support given it In this respect. Communications must be slrned, but the name of
writer will not be printed except by permission
Communications will be subject to approval or
rejection by the editor of the column, but none
will tie rejected without good reason. Address
all communications

to

THE AHEBICaE,

Ellsworth, Ms.

|

THE HOUSEWIFE'S SOHO.
Over snd over again,
No matter how hard I work,
I always fine some task undone,
Some duty I dare net shirk,
I must rise ere the dawn of day
Is tinged with a crimson stain;
I must work with a will till night falls gray.
Over snd over sgain.

But. alas. In
to draw them
Over and over again,
down to their own level. It Is a monI mush wash and scrub and bake;
strous trait of an evil one, yet It Is Over and over again.
true. The spirit of the devil In this reThe beds 1 must neatly make:
spect seems to possess them. How nec- I must mend and patch and sew,
Though weary or 111 with pain,
essary, therefore, to “resist the devil."
I must keep at my work till the sun minks low
not even for our own sakes, but to esOver snd over sgatn.
cape such a doom as delighting in I
Over and over again,
ruining the eternal souls of others!
1 long for a day of ease.
The origin of the devil Is not greatly
It Is, To speed sway on my trusty wheel.
dwelt upon In the Scriptures.
(
Or swing 'nesth shady trees:
however, distinctly taught that he Is
To wander sway through sun-kissed fields
a real spiritual being, once an angel
And gather the wildflowers bright;
from heaven who was cast oot of heav- Or to steal
away to some quiet nook.
en for some sin, probably the sin of
Which 1 can read and write.
In
“Paradeclares
as
Milton
ambition,
Over and over again.
dise Lost." The Bible does teach that

keep them from falling.
moet cases they delight

j

the

devil

Is

spiritual being,

a

pos-

sessing
power far above man and
possessing great skill and tact In attacking the weak places in man's spiritual character. "Your adversary, the
devil, walketh about, seeking whom
he may devour." If he were a physical foe we might not fear him so
much, but being a powerful, unseen
enemy, knowing lust when and bow to
a

.ax

1-

4.

1.4 „,4

ka

constantly on our guard against him
and his associates, the evil spirits of
sinful men.
How are we to resist the devil? We
should, that is sure, for James says.
“Resist the devil and he will flee from
you." Evil In any form Is usually
cowardly. Satan and sinful men seek
easy victims, but are afraid of strong,
vigilant souls. We should therefore
resist him. (1) By submitting our souls
to God. Then, with the armor of God
around us, God will fight our battles,
and God is more powerful than the
devid. (2) By prayer. In temptation go
Draw night unto
to God in prayer.
God, and the nearer you go to Him the
farther you will go from the devil.
(8) Be on your guard at all times. “Be
sober, be vigilant,” resisting the devil
In the faith.
(4) Fill your life with
good thoughts and good deeds and the
devil will have no chance to successfully tempt you. “Cease to do evil by
learning to do well.” "Humble yourselves in the sight of the Lord and He
will draw thee up.” (5) Use the Scripture as a sword of offense and defense. It is double edged and can do
Thus Christ beat off
great harm.
Satan in the great temptation. Satan
used the Scripture, falsely lntrepreted, as he and his associates so often
attempt today in the warfare against
But Christ understood the
Christ.
In each inBible too well for him.
stance Christ used also the sword oi
the Spirit, the Bible, only He thrust it
■ little deeper into the adversary, and
after the third clash of arms the devil
fled from Him, and angels administered to Christ.
..IBU

among tl)» •rongtrs.

ffintnal Benefit flotnmn.

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR.

READINGS.

Gen. iii, 1-12: Job 1, 6-22; Ps. U;
Prov. 1, 10-19: Matt, vi, 13: Mark, xlv,
88; Luke iv, 13; Matt, tv, 1-11; Eph. vi,
10-19; I John lii, 8, 9; v, 18-22; Phil, iv,
4-8; Bom. xvl, 20; Jude 9.
A Tribute From Manchuria.
Rev. A. V. Bryan, writing from Port
Arthur, Manchuria, about the value ol
Christian Endeavor, said:
"When 1 think of the great help
Christian Endeavor has been to the
church at large I wonder that any one,
especially the pastors, can criticise it
It seems to me that the organization
was begun at Just the right time
When 1 was a boy there was no place
in the church for those who were not
born in that church. They were set
aside by the older element and told tc
wait Your organization gave a chance
to those who otherwise would have
been lost to the church. And 1 recog
nlze the great change that baa come
ever
the church when I see the
younger generation coming oat to the
foreign field and see the Christian nurture and culture they have, which
place them far ahead of what I was
at the same time of Ufe.
in Japan
there are military academies that are
taking young boys and training them
for future military service.
It must
be so as long as this country is a military power. You are preparing the
future church army, and any pastor
who is interested, as be should be, in
the spread of the church ought to help
you in any way be can. If crtdclenie
are made of your organisation, there
are many who find fault with the
churches, but the only thing to do is
to recognise that neither is perfect,
but always striving for better things."
A Sift From Carnegie.
Andrew Carnegie has given to Weds
college $40,000 for the establishment
of the Prances Cleveland library in
honor of Mm Cleveland, who is a
Wells graduate. The president of tide
college. It will be remembered, is Dr.
Oeoijge if. Ward, who was the second
general secretary of the United Society of Christian Endeavor.

The tasks I have to do
Are all for home and loved ones.
And friends the heart holds true:
So I'll work sway the whole day long,
And never a word complain:
But brighten the day with a sunshine song,
Over and over again.
—Selected by Alexia.

Dear 3d. B. Friends:
1 did not tell you last week that the
moat portly “John” at the reunion, not
only hinted his suspicions to me, but to
divert attention from himself, told me
plainly that a John whose initials are £.
W. M. without doubt had pocketed that
white-handled knife.
You can imagine
my mental relief when a letter from Aunt
Maria informed me the knife was found
in her box after she reached home. It was
under sort of a second shelf arranged so
she can take two pies to a picnic. Think
of it!
Some of the nice letters sent will be
given you this week.
Dear Aunt Madge and Mutuals:
It hardly seems possible that it is time for
the Mutuals to meet again, but as the date for
the reunion is Sept. 1 it surely must be nearly
time. I hope the skies will amile instead of
weep this year, and that there will be a
goodly number present so that Aunt Marla
and tbe sisters will not have any difficulty in
disposing of the many good things which
they will have prepared for the occasion. If
I could have one of Aunt Maria’s beautiful
bouquets I should be perfectly satisfied.
You will without doubt be delightfully
entertained by Dell. I would like to be with
you, but I cannot. Sometimes I think that
“Aunt Emma" and I will have to have a reunion all by ourselves, as we are never permitted to meet with the rest of the Mutual*.
There was a time a few weeks ago when the
M. B. C. looked as though Aunt Madge would
have to ask for another roll-call, bat now the
nieces are coming
back
without
being
called, and probably there will soon be a
shower of
To those who have enjoyed the hospitality
of Erne Stine there will be sadness mingled
with the pleasure^of^the day. We have all
missed her letters since she was called away
to the better land.
Good-bye, with kindest greetings to each
and every one.
Alexia.

AFTER
DOCTORS
FAILED
LydlaERnkluun’s Vegetable Compound Cured tier

Knoxville. Iowa. —"I snffered with
low down in my right side for a
year or more and was so weak and nerI
vous that I could not do my work.
... wrote to Mrs. Pink-

pains

iwuj

aim iwr juTuia

| E.

Pink ham's Vegetable Compound
and Liver Pula and
am

glad

to say that

your medicines and
kind letters of directions have done
for me than
anything else and I
had the best physicians here. I can
more

tna

well at night

ing

tPAelr ar>i4 eoat

I believe there Is noth-

like the link ham

remedies.”

—

Mrs. Clara Praxes, R. F. D„ No. 8,
Knoxville, Iowa.
The success of Lydia E. Pinkham’a
Vegetable Compound, made from roots
and herbs, is unparalleled. It may be
used with perfect confidence by women
who suffer from displacements, inflam-

mation, ulceration, fibroid tumors, irregularities, periodic pains, backache,

bearing-down feeling, flatulency, indigestion, dizziness, or nervous prostra-

tion.
For thirty years Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound has been the
standard remedy for female ills, and
suffering women owe it to themselves
to at least give this medicine a trial.
Proof is abundant that it has cured
thousands of others, and why should it

This column Is devoted to the Grange, especially to ths granges of Hancock county.
The column ie open to nil granger# forth#
discussion of topics of general interest, nnd
for report# of grange meetings. Make letters
short and concise. All communications must
be signed, but names will not be printed except by permission of the writer. All communications will be subject to approval by
tfTe editor, but none will be rejected without

good

reason.

DATES.

Saturday, Oct. 1—Meeting of Hancock
Pomona grange with Psnobacot grange.
HANCOCK

POMONA, 13.

»* Er Bock, where they hare been at
work (or the past week.

COUNTY NEWS.

0»J*. Oeort# W. WaUa baa taken hia
family hack to Bock land, after a pending
the in minor here. lire. Wall*1
mother
Ere. C. D. Thoreton, and titter
«nth
accompanied thorn.

PENOBSCOT.
Mist Maud Ward wall, of EUs worth, la
the guest of her sister, Mrs. B. O. Yarn urn.
Misses Helen and Hope Norris have returned to their home in Bucksport, after
visiting friends here.

Mrs. Gertrude Kan* and eon Joseph
left
this morning for their home in
Bridge*
water, Maas., after spending two weeks
with her mother, Mrs. Elisa RnmtU.

Miss Pauline Gouthe, of Bangor, who
the gueet ot M. P. Bridges and
wife two weeks, has returned home.
has been

Mias Emma Hoed, who has been st
Northeast Harbor forth* season, visited
her sister, Mr*. A. A. Lopaoa, last
week,
before going to her bom* at Dock
Mies Rons Heed also visited her
Mr*. Lopaoa, before beginning her
at Center.

Edward A. Snowman and family, Mist
Theresa Tapley, Douglass and Hobart
Swan left last week for their homes in
Springfield, Mass., after passing the summer here.

Island'.
titter’
school’

There will be a special meeting of
Following is the program for the meet- Penobscot
»ep«-12.
chapter, O. E. 8., Saturday
Pewith
_Thelma.
ing ol Hancock Pomona grange
evening. Sept. 17, for the purpose of exemnobscot grange, Saturday, Oct. 1:
CABTINK.
work. The officers especially are
plifying
Add reps of welcome...Carrie G Perkins
Cedi Acborn is spending several
to be present.
requested
days
Response.'..J W Bowden
with his grandparents at Belmont.
Sept. 12._WOODLOCKB.
Business
Mist May Harper Is spending two weeks
MEMORIAL. riBSOLCTtOES.
Report of officers
Election of officers
It baring pleated the Grand with bar brother, Lawrence Harper.
Recess
Architect ot the Universe to iQomoo to a
R. O. Brewster, of Dexter, (former prin.
Call to order; untie
•tate of endless
oar
dnrntion
worthy
of Casllne high school, was tbe guest
clpal
of
officers
continued)
Election
brothers. Oliver If. Perkins and W. Mnnroe
of E. H. Carpenter recently.
Installation of officers.Nellie M Wood Wnrdwell, members of Rising Star lodge*
Arthur Patterson has gone to Boston to
No. 177, we. while bowing with submission to
Suggestions for the good of the order,
John L Faruham, L M Blood, Bernard the inevitable decree that "The duet shall re- attend
basinets college.
He win be
Varaum. E Bowden
turn to the earth, ae It was, and the spirit
greatly miaeed by hie many friends.
shall return unto Ood, who gmve it," deeply
! The recital given at the Methodist
HABYEET HOME, 403, WEET ELIA WORTH.
deplore the severance of another link from
*
church by Mis* Frances Lyons was much
Harvest Home grange met in regular our fraternal chain: therefore, be it
Resolved, That we extend to the bereaved ; enjoyed. The proceeds were for home missession Sept. 10, with a small attendance.
The program was carried out. Voted not
to have any meeting Saturday, Sept. 17, as
all will attend the picnic with Arbutus
grange, at Will Davis' shore, Patten's
pond. The next meeting will be Sept. 24.
LAKE VIEW, 461, HAPPTTOWN.
Lake View grange held its regular meeting Sept. 10, with the worthy overseer in
the chair. There was an average attendance, and one visitor from New Century
grange. After business, there was a short
program of readings and harmonica solo.
The next regular meeting will be held

Sept. 21.

families our sincere sympathy; that as s tribute of our affection the lodge be draped in.
mourning and a memorial page inserted in
our minutes, and that copies of the foregoing
suitably engrossed be presented to the
families of the deceased brothers, and n copy
sent to Tan Ellsworth Americas for publication.
Melvis A. W a bow ell,
B. H. CrsHMAX.
Lewis A. Browmas,
Committee.

|

sions.

1

Bev. George C. Adams, for many years
pastor of the Congregational church in
Ban Frencieo and one of the best-known
pulpit orators in tbe United States, died
Saturday night from apoplexy.
Mr.
Ad.ms was born at Caatine, sixty years

1
1

Mr. Nortb, of Philadelphia, wbo has
occupied tbe Burr cottage during tbe sumUTkersas, Death has again visited our chap- mer, has brought tbe cottage, and will at
ter. and our Heavenly Father, in His wisdom, once start a crew of men
rebuilding tbe

has removed from our circle one of our oldest
members. Brother Munroe Wnrdwell, therefore be it
Resolved, That Penobscot chapter. O. E. 3.,
has lost s much loved sad faithful member.
Resolved. That we, as members of the
chapter, extend our neartfelt sympathy to the
bereaved family; that our charter be draped
in mourning for n period of thirty days; that
these resolutions be made a part of our records. and that copies be sent to the family of
tbe deceased sod to The Ellswobtu Americas for publication.

:

j

384, NORTH FHNOBSOOT.
Friday evening had a
good attendance. After business tbe patrons listened to a good address by Bro.
not cure you?
If yon want special advice writ* George Simmons, of tbe Maine agriculMrs, Plnkham, LynmMass^for it* tural college, on “Rotation of tbe Cropa
or
Restoration of the Fertility of tbe
It is free and always helpfal*
Soil”. Much interest was manifested by
to
a
The
fish
I
for
a
make
cooked
enough
pie.
the members, many questions being asked
late supper. They were delicious.
Death has again visited our
B’hersas.
and answered in a very satisfactory manOne of my sons has a cottage at Plum Island
chapter, and our brother. Oliver M. Perkins,
ner by the lectnrer. It is expected that a
point. For a few daya I have visited them.
who
was
uf
with
but yesterday, has been
lecture will be given at the fair Sept. 21
The view from th?re up the harbor of New- ;
summoned hence by a messenger who cometh
on “Dairying”, by R. W. Redman, assist-'
is
a
motor
beautiful;
bury port
great many
sooner or later for us all;
therefore be it
ant dairy instructor, of Augusta. He will
boats lay anchored near.
Kr+alred, That Penobscot chapter, O. E. 8.,
Since then I have bad a forty-mile ride in also judge tbe dairy stock.
has lost a much loved and worthy member,
I haven't been invited to ride
an automobile.
in a flying machine. Think I should draw the
I called on some old home
line at that.
friends in another town of late. The man waa
gathering his beans. Aunt Emma had given
the seed to hia daughter. 1 brought home a
pod full as a sample to my husband because
be is so pleased with anything that comes
from “down east”.
I hsve nothing new in recipes to send
with this.
I wish I (could sample some
be carried
of the good things that will
to the
Hoping the day may be
picnic.
pleasant and that you will all have a very
happy time I will close with greetings.
Ecjficm
MAM

HIGHLAND,

Highland

grange

one

K1TTEKY TO CARIBOU.

ever

rian of

Colby college,

died

Thursday, aged

seventy years.

Ex-Congressman George W. Weymouth,
of Fairbaven, Mass., was instantly killed
and Parley K. Glass and F. A. Dinsmore,
of Boston, were seriously injured, when
tbe automobile in which they were riding turned turtle at tbe foot of a steep hill
in

lived in strict adherence

to

That

we.

as

members

of the

_Committee.
WEST TREMONT.

NORTH CAST1NE.

Bernard Pol, of Bangor, spent Sunday at
his cottage.
Charles Hollis spent Sunday and Alonday with hi a family in Bangor.

the

Perkins in her sad bereavement; that our
charter be draped In mourning for a period of
thirty days; that these resolutions be made a
part of our records, and that copies be seat lo
the bereaved family and to Tns Ellswobtm
Ameei('ax for publication.
C»s L. Samoa*.
Lixxin C. UaiitDLm,
F. X. Bow dkx.

Bingham last Wednesday.

Charles Dobson, of Boston, is the guest
of Mrs. Flora Perkins.

honeymoon trip immediately slier the
ceremony. Mis* Croegrove la one of Ca—
tine's esteemed young ladies, and all wish
ber a long and bappy life.
G.
Sept. 5.

Mrs. Elotae Merrill, ol Jacksonville, is
visiting W. A. Kicker and wife.

chapter, extend love and sympathy to Sister

_

Dear dual Madqt
I hope I am not too late with my word of
greeting to you and the sisters at the reunion.
How I would like to be with you. but cannot.
Have taken all the outings 1 may this sum-

who

at

George Mundee, of Portland, la viaiting
W. A. Clarks.

bulkhead In front of the cottage.
The
citisens of the town are all glad to hear
that Mr. Nortb will become a regular summer resident.
Mire Carrie Croegrore, of Castiue, and
Prank Ladd, of Isles boro, were married at
the borne of Robert Croegrove and wile
Wednesday at 10 oclock, by Rev. Mr. Patterson. The bouse was prettily decorated
with golden glow. The couple left (or a

principles of the order.
Aeaotred.

Edward Winslow Hall, LX D., emeritus
professor of modern languages and libra-

ago.

Mies Eleanor Stover left Friday to take
i up her tall term of school at Calais.
The fell term of the normal school commenced Tueeday, with a large entering
class.
Mrs.

days

j
1

j

Harry Macornber spent

last

week

with

her

several

sister, Airs. Jay

Wilson, of Belfast.
Freeman Hooper and wife, of Aiassachosells, are visiting Mr. Hooper's parents,
C. H. Hooper and wife.

Oapt. Charles bevsreux, who ha.s been
W. A. Clark and son W. A. jr., left for I
home with hit family several weeks, retheir work at Egg Rock Bept. 3.
turned to bis ship Monday.
Mrs. 8. C. Blethen, of Bangor, is visiting
Mias Josephine Thayer, who has spent
mer.
ber daughter, Mrs. Everett Leach.
! Mrs. Helen barla, who has spent the
While visiting Esther recently I met Aunt
the summer with her aunt at the Thayer
summer with her mother, Airs. Wheeler
Miss Marion Hinckley sprained ber arm
Maria and she told me how enjoyable the
cottage has returned to Bangor.
Webster, returned Friday to her school
a wagon.
thrown
from
|
sadwith
and
being
are,
recently
by
together
spoke
meetings
Capt. Gardner Lawson snd family have in Wood fords.
ness of the breaks in the circle since the last
and
son Arvard, of
Roy E. Webster, wife
moved back to their home in Rockland
reunion. While we would not have it so. we
Koy Kane, wifa and children, who have
Islesboro, are visiting his parents, Daniel after spending the summer here.
believe that the attitude of God toward us is
; been with Mrs. Kane’s parents. A. F.
interestingjpeitcrs.
Webster and wife.
one of love and unstinted interest, and so we
W. H. Lunt and wife, who have been at
Richardson and wife, part of the summer,
Charles P. Wardwell has purchased an
accept His plan and not our own.
Blueitill for the summer, came home Fri- returned to New York Saturday.
How many opportunities we can find to ren- engine for his boat, preparatory to Ashing
day. Capt. Lunt intends to go scalloping.
Mias Elizabeth Parker and brother Rander help to the sad and sorrowful if we but in Penobscot bay.
Miss Beatrice Able, who has spent the dolph, of New bury port, Maas
who have
look about us. Only yesterday, as a King's
is
Mias Jennie Perkins, of Boston,
summer with Mrs. Henry Thurston, has
several weeks with their grandDaughter I visited in s case of dire distress,
spent
ber mother,
a vacation with
returned to her home in Dorchester, Maas. father, R. O. Parker, returned home Satfurnishing flowers and the comforting service spending
of song, when a father waa taken from a large Mrs. Flora Perkins.
Mrs. Alton Pomroy snd children, Caro- urday.
family of little children. Daring his illness
Mias Emma C. Wardwell, who is at line and
Dear Aunt Madge and Jtf. B. Sisters:
Milton, are visiting Mrs. PomArthur Patterson returned from Bootoa
of many weeks we have been able to lighten home for a few
the
normal
will
enter
days,
I am exceedingly sorry I cannot be with yon
roy’s sister in Granite. Mrs. Louis Bart- Monday. He will leave again on Tuesthe burdens of the wife and mother to some
acbool next Wednesday.
Mrs.
at tbe reunion personally, but hope sometime
lett,
Pomroy*s mother, is helping day. He will be accompanied by bis sislittle degree, and there will be yet much to do
it may prove (Convenient.
Dell sent me a
Miss Lila Dunbar, who recently re- keep house for her.
for them.
ter Margaret who will attend school the
5.
Thelma.
strong
invitation, which I appreciated.
Sept.
turned from Seal Harbor, is employed at
wouaer ji may ox me
nuiuaix ire
rungs
coming year in Waabington, b. C.
Would like to meet all. Shall try to see Dell
Daughters. One of the most enjoyable tripe tbe Devereux cottage in Castilie.
The W. T. I. society met with Mrs.
G.
Sept. RL
later when I visitfMaine.
I ever took was to the convention this sumX
Robie Rumili Friday, Bept. 9.
Sept. 6.
With best wishes to >11, and hoping yon
WEST FRANKLIN.
mer.
We found the people of Calais very
may be favored with pleasant weather,
Miss Zelma Norwood, who has been at
SUNSET.
cordial and the meetings were very instrucMrs. Aacnalh Springer has a slight atL. E. T.
tive and interesting. If any of yon were
Waiter Wilson and Fred Small have the Dirigo at Southwest Harbor, is home. tack of
erysipelas in the face.
there I am sorry not to have known it.
Mrs. Myra Wooster, with baby, of WarB. J. A. in afpersonai letter writes:
gone to Stockton to work.
Martin Clark and Millard Springer
I enjoyed your “talk” in the column of Ang.
is
her
visiting
B.
G.
ren,
parents,
Capt.
I am sorry to say that I shall be unable to
E. E. Small and wife have gone to Freearrived home from Aroostook Thursday.
10, Aunt Madge, for my days are so full, and
Thurston and wife.
attend the picnic at Dell's, but I shall think
night comes with so many tasks not done dom to visit their son, Dr. A. M. Small.
There were two Butler reunions on Satof you all. Please remember me to Aunt
Edna
B.
Lunt
and
brother Rodney, who
that I would despair but for the sentiment
Ed. Cummings and Mrs. Frank B.
urday,
Maria. G. and Sister B. snd all who are left of
Sept. 10, one at George's pond, and
have
their
vacation here and at
spent
expressed in it.
Cummings and son, of Bangor, are guests
the old original ones who were at the first reone at Hardison's grove.
When the unexpected happens and interleft
Manset,
Bnnday for PortUnd.
at Charles Packard’s.
union.
I shall never forget how cosy it
Everard Cousins and wile were agreeruptions and new duties crowd many of the
Mias Muriel Lunt, who has been worklooked the first time we went there—the blase
Mrs. W. C. Benson, with daughter
w hen
regular tasks out, I sometimes take courage
at the Stanley house, after a short visit ably surprised Wednaaday evening,
in the fire-place, Aunt Maria sitting there so
ing
is
her
visiting
from the thought expresaed by the southern Bessie, of Camden,
parents,
twenty of their frienda walked into their
has
to
work
comfortable and her great bouquet of glowing mountaineer: “There's
at
the
cotgone
Lefflngweil
A. Y. Small and wife.
a whole day tomorrur
cottage with useful presents. A treat was
gladioluses on the table. There have been so thet haint ben tetched yet.” Another
tage, Bernard.
proverb
furnished and an enjoyable evening was
Schools open Tuesday. Myrtle Stinson
many changes|since then! I shall wear my ascribed to that rude
seems
worth
W.
A.
Clark
and
people
son have had orders to
passed.
will teach the lower and Miss Mertice
pin all day while yon are there, and imagine passing on: “We can’t
help trnbbles a
Kathekixl.
go to Saddleback to work. They are now !
Sept. U.
Small the upper school.
you all having such a good time.
comein’ bat we haint obleeged to set ’em a
cheer.”
The body of the sixteen-year-old son of
Dear Aunt Madge and membere of the M. B. C.
Ittnttiouiitt.
Believe me. I would like to be with yon at Francis Lufkin and wife, formerly of this
I am thinking of|you and longing to be with the reunion, and I shall think of
yon and place, was brought here from Portland
you Sept. 1, but I cannot. I am glad I know wish you all a happy day.
Saturday, for burial.
_

_

_

_

where you are to meet, because I can see it in
my mind; having called at Dell’s when I was
at the reunion some years sgo.
I have had several very pleasant outings
this summer.
The caretaker of Whittier's
birthplace is s member of the ladies' aid society of our church. She invited us there for
an afternoon.
We bad a fine time and a nice
lunch. I ate mine in a corner of the old firein
the
kitchen.
We roamed around to
place
our hearts' content out doors and in.
The birthplace was never as interesting to
me as the home in Amesbury. The last time I
was there Whittier’s hat and great coat
being
in the closet of his chamber I felt like placing
it over my shoulders—hoping that some of his
•‘sweet spirit" might fall on me.
A few
months before his death I shook hands with
him on the doorsteps of his home.
It has been several years since we owned a
horse. A short time ago a team was loaned ns
to visit some friends spending the summer in
a camp in New Hampshire on the shore of
Angle pond. While my husband fished for
black bass, I ate my fill of huckleberries that
grew on the shore. I had never expected to
pick berries again so the pleasure was greater.
The day was perfect; we returned at night
with a fine mess of bass and huckleberries

Keeley Institute, Portland, Maine,
Cares drunkards, drag-users,

smoking snd tobacco-smoking

cigarette-

ana

chew-

ing and loss of nerve force (nearasthenia).
Write for information.

_______

Mt. DBS BBT,

Kills*.

Aug. », 1910,

Dear Aunt Jfadpc.
I wonder if there is room in yoar column
for another niece. I have always read that
part of onr paper with interest, and have
been helped in many ways. No one can read
the poem selected by Aunt Emma without
realizing how true it is. How many times ws
look at the dark clouds but fail to observe
their silver linings.
We cannot expect to
have sunshine all through onr lives for “Into
each life some rain must fail, some days be
dark and dreary." But when the dark days
have passed, we can fnlly appreciate the sun-

light.
I hope you will have a fair day for your reunion and a large gathering of M. B. friends.
Agbbs.

We welcome Agnes as an arrival on oar
reaaion day. Sept. 1 is her M. 0. birthday. We hope to bear from her again.
Thank yoa ail for the letter* sent for the
We enjoyed them and
“gathering”.
other* have been received since, which
will have a place in the column in doe
Aunt Madge.
time.
8ATI MEDICINE FOB CHILDREN
Foley's Honey and Tar is a safe and effective medicine for children as it does not contain opiates or harmful drugs. Get only the
gennine Foley’s Honey and Tar in the yellow
package. Q. A. Paaonna.

Wesley Hokes and wife and Mrs. Arthur
Powers left for Northeast Harbor Sunday
to visit their sister, Mrs. Ueorge Manchester. They will go from there to Boston.

Sept. 5.

Sadis.
_

SOUTH GOULDS BO HO.

typhoid fever.
School commences this morning, with
Miss Pollard, of Cherryfleld, as teacher.
Ospt. A. B. Holt and wife and Mrs. F. F.
Pike attended the Blnehill fair Thursday.
Mias Gladys Hooper has gone to West
Bay Johnson

is 111 of

Go aids boro to teach in the Pond district.
Mrs. Georgia Banker and children, of
Sorrento, have been visiting at Mrs. Sarah
Bunker’s.
Mrs. A. F. Hooper and son Edmund
week-end guests of Mrs. V. B. Gordon in West Sullivan.
H.
Sept. 12.

Healthy,
Happy Childhood

welfare of the children/ See
^Look to the
common ailments like const!-

that little

pation or biliousness don’t make them
peevish, irritable and sickly. Happiness
is your children’s birthright—don’t rob them
of it by neglect

i
^3
I]

JJ

*'

VMM

TROTS ELIXIR is childhood’s friend. It makes
%
the stomach and digestion healthful and active.
It
%
the
circulation
of
red
blood
and
that
helps
good,
expels
R
Insidious foe of childhood—WORMS.
1
TROTS ELIXIR will benefit you also.
Nothing like 1
an
to
cure
It
aching head or steady tired nerves. It’sneen a
standard remedy for three generations—make it your own
family remedy as thousands of others have done.
Your druggist has it—ask him.

were

“Can be depended upon’’ is an expreswe all like to hear, and when it is
used in connection with Chamberlain’s
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhcaa Remedy it
means that it never fails to cure diarrhcaa,
It is
dysentery or bowel complaints.
pleasant to take and equally valuable for
children and adults. Sold by all dealers.
sion

cTRUEFSn

sLelixir^

Udy Belmont,

bluehill fair.
good

attendance

in

spite

of DULL WEATHER.
pernald onwrr op honor
FINN NXNIRXTB
PREMIUM! AWARD RD.

governor

WEDNESDAY

—

—

The Hancock County Agricultural soMountain park, BlncbUl,
ciety fair at
waathar on all throe
deapite tbeetenlng
nnd draw
days, dodged the raindrops
the attendance
though
crowds,
good
waa materially leaaaned by tha

doubtless

dull weather.

exhibition, the fair

waa a prothough the racing waa
comparatively tame, all bat one race going
off in straight beats.
The preaenoe of Governor Fernald on
the second day waa a feature. The goverat the grounds,
nor spent the afternoon
meeting and chatting with many people.
He occupied seats reserved for himself and
and daring tha
party in the grand atand,
and the Judge's atand.
day Visited the hall
He was entertained at sapper by E. J.
Brooks, at his summer home, "Elwin
core.'’ In the evening the governor spoke
at the village. The crowd, estimated at
from 1.JOO to 1,800 people, was too large for
the hall, and the governor spoke in the
open air. After the speech, the governor
went to the ball and led the grand inarch
He rewith Miss Margaret Hinckley.
mained to participated In the dancing
for a short time, and seemed to enjoy
himself immensely. He waa entertained
over oight at "Elwin Cove", leaving
Bluehill early Thursday forenoon.
an

nounced

br m. McCoy Bran.,
Fredericton. It B. 4 4 j
Time: Ut l.n, l.a.
.Yarned Bom. Aim fIM.
Bob Mneeo. bl *. McCoy Bran., Fredericton. N B. | i i
Hoy We ode, bib m. Q D Pendleton,

•

ancoaaa,

in TUB HALL.

The hall exhibition at the fair this year
was exceptionally good, not so much in
quantity as lo the quality of produce
Thomas Griers had the largest
shown.
exhibit of produce, with A. C. Osgood
There was an especially line
second.
showing of potatoes, beans and apples.
E. J. Brooks has set a pace for summer
visitors which several are following. In
addition to being a large exbitor himself,
he has given a big boost by the special
prizes offered. His prise of flO for the
in
Hancock
biggest potatoes raised
county was won by Daniel L. Kmerton, of
liorth Hluehill, the second prise, ffi, being
Another special
won by Eugene Leacb.
prize offered by Mr. Brooks was for the
finest potatoes grown by ons who bad
never before raised
potatoes, from seed
furnished by Mr. Brooks, first prise being
flO snd second f5. Mrs. H. Pernstrom,
who bas a summer place at Booth Binehill, w on first and second.
In Mr Brooks' own large and interesting
exhibit, in which he won many premiums
in the regular classes, were several novelities for this section, on which he was
gratuities, among these being a
plant, oyster plant, aweet potatoes
snd Chinese giant pepper. He exhibited
sulks of corn fourteen feet tall, the ears
on some being eight feet from the ground.
The exhibitions of fancy work and
swarded

cotton

Ulcuboro

..

j

j

j

Docnro, br (, P C Pendleton, leleeoro, 1(4
Mule, gr m, McCoy Bro., Prederic*®». « B. 4 4 |
Time: Ug, 1J4, 1J7|.
PREMIUMS AWARDED.

In the following lint the town in not
given where exhibitor reatden In Bluehlll.
HORSE

DEPARTMENT.

H P Oerter, Ellsworth, draft colt, 2 y, 1:
draft man and colt. 1. Q Young, Surry,
draft oolt, 1 y, 1. EW McIntyre, driving
ntaUion, 1. A F Webeter, Orland, driving
oolt, 1 y, 2. Harry OUlin, driving colt, 3 y,
3.
Bewail Uenn, Orland. driving ntaUion,
3.
H Bennett, matched pair, 1; gent Ionian'n driving hone, 1.
John V QUen,
Brooklln, driving oolt, 3 y, 1. HP Grindie, Penobscot, driving ntaUion, 2. E 8
Ongood, gentlemen’! driving hone, 2.
Clarence Moone, colt, 2 y, 1.
Lyonel
Howard, driving man and oolt, 1. F B
Snow, driving qolt, 1 y, 1.
CATTLE DEPARTMENT.

A C Ongood, grade Jeney cow, 1. S P
Snowman, Jeney cow, 1. Roy V Orindle,
grade Qoernaey cow, 1. O Young, Surry,
grade Ouernuy beifer calf, f and 2.
Win Green, grade Holatein heifer, 1. 8 0
Hinckley, gnde Jeney cow, 3; grade Holnteincow, 2. Roy Allen, Sedgwick, grade
Holatein cow, 1; gnde Holatein cow, 22
month!. 1; gnde Holstein heifer, 1; gnde
Jeney heifer, 1. John Horton, grade
Henford cow, 3 y, 1. Wilber Hinckley,
grade Henford heifer, 2 y, 1. Wm Weacott, gnde Henford calf, 1. Arthur WesAmos F
cott, grade Jeney heifer, 3.
Webster, Orland, Jeney bull, 1. Hones
Herrick, gnde Jeney oow, 2; grade Pol
Angus heifer, 1; gnde Jeney beifer, 1.
A H Grieve, grade Gateway beifer, 1.
Eric Cloeson, Sedgwick, Holatein bull, 1.

Lyonel Howard, grade Gateway heifer, 2.
E T Leach, gnde Durham cow, 1. AW
Hinckley, gnde Durham heifer, 2; grade
Jeney heifer, 2. W 8 Horton, Guernsey
bull, 1. Clarence Moone, grade Durham
heifer, 1.

SBEEP AND SWINE.

G Young, Surry, lambs, 2; Roy Allen,
Sedgwick, sheep. 1; lambs, 1. JM Snow,

and pigs, 1 and 2.
Wm Wescott,
breeding
buck,
1;
Hampahiredown
sheep, 2.
Roy Allen, Sedgwick, steers, 2 y, 1;
steers, 15 m, 1; steer calves, 5 m, 1. W m
Wescott, yoke oxen, 2. Preston Leach,
yoke fat cattle, 2; E T Leach, working
oxen, 3. A. W. Hinckley, steer calves, 2.
George Pert, fat oxen, 1; pair oxen, 1:
steers, 1 y, 2: matched cattle, 1. £ T
Leach, matched cattle, 2.
sow

POULTRY.
Fred Hinckley, brown leghorn chicks
and cockerel, 1; black ducks and drake, 1.
G Yoong, Surry, Plymouth Rock chicks
and cockerel, 1; barred Plymouth Rock
fowl and cock, 2; buff Wyandotte fowl
and cock, 1: do chicks and cockerel, 1.
Wealey Robinson, Mallard ducks, 1. Guy
Carter, brown leghorn fowl and cock, 1.
Mrs. George A Morse, R I red chicks and
cockerel, 1. A T Gillis, Plymouth Rock
fowl and cock, 1; do chicks and cockerel,
2.
AO Osgood, Opington chicka, 1.
Maynard GrTndle, Mallard ducks and
drake, 2. Maynard Candage, guinea pigs,

gratuity.

VBORTABLK*.
Samuel

Billings,

Irish

cobbler potatoes,

1; Fourth of July. 2; sheaf wheat, 1; peck

wheat, 2; Jacob’s cattle beans, 2; sulphur beans, 1; marrowfat peas, 1; large
pumpkin, 1. A P Soper, Early Envoy
potatoes, 1; large Hubbard squash, 1
Fred Hinckand 2; rutabaga turnips, 2.
ley, Irish cobbler potatoes, 2; Early Envoy
potatoes, 2. George A Morse, oldfashioned yellow-eye beans, 2; marrowfat
peas, 1; peck oats, 2; sheaf oats, 3: Mangle
Fernald Webster,
Wurtzei
beets, 2.
Prides' Early potatoes, 1; best pumpkin, 1.
White
Mountain
A C Osgood,
potatoes, 1;
Fill Basket do 1; Reownoton do, 2: Mills
Early do, 2: Black Bhawsngo do, 1; Cora
ciated.
Golden orange corn, Is cabcorn, 2;
H. L. Lord was missed from hi* familiar
bage, 1; beets, 2; best squash, 1; Early Red
place as superintendent of the hall, be onions, 1; multiplier onions, 2; best
D L Einerton,
produce, 2.
being unable to be present on account of collection
Green Mountain potatoes 2: Gold coin do,
the illness of his wife. His pUce was ably
1; Fourth of July do, 1: Noroton beauty
filled by Thomas Grieve, whose old place aa do, 1; Beauty of Hebron, do, 1; Short
Beil
deposit
superintendent of agricultural products season, 1; early six weeks, 1;
do, 2; largest potatoes, 1; sample halfwas taken by Krnsst
Osgood. Mrs. Klixa acre potatoes, 2; Indian chief beans, 1;
L. llerrick was aa usual in charge of the
improved yellow-eye beans, 1; oldIUUIUUVU
uvatiPi
«)
JFUUW'OJC
fancy work and domestic manufactures.
cattle
beam, 1; Norcross potatoes, 1. 8 P
The stock exhibit was about as usual.
white carrots, 2; parsnips, 2;
Snowman,
The cattle abed waa filled with some very Six weeks
potatoes, 2; Garfield potatoes 2;
Hue animal*.
Sensation potatoes, 1; largest pumpkin, 2.
V
Grindle, cow horn potatoes, 2;
Roy
Excelsior early do 1; Sir Walter Raleigh
There were bone ball game*
each do, 1: old-fashioned yellow-eye beans, 1.
day of the lair, the Bluehill academy nine G Young, Surry, Rural New Yorker
potatoes, 1; Harmony beauty do 2; Normeeting out-of-town tee me. The results cross
do, 2; Shewando do, 1; Danvers
were aa follows:
carrots, 1; improved half long carrots, 1;
snowflake
beans, 2; old-fashioned yellowTuesday—Penobscot, 7; Bluehill, 5.
Wesley
beans, 2; gradus peas, 2.
Wednesday—Bluehill, 7; West Brooka- eye
Robinson, collection gourds, 1; muskville, 1.
roellon citron, 1.
Edgar Leach, parsnips,
1: sample half-acre potatoes, 1.
Guy
Thursday—Brooklin, 13; Bluehill, 8.
Entertainment wee furnished through Carter, scarlet beans, 1. Oscar Billings,
New Queen potatoes, 1; Garfield do, 1;
the day by the Reynolds
troupe, which Lily of the V alley do, 1; cauliflower, 2.
included trained dogs, acrobat perform- Horace Herrick, Jacob cattle beans, 3;
ances, vaudeville ecu and other special- marrowfat peas, 1; green tomatoes, 2;
AT Gillis,
beets, 1.
ties. The Ellsworth Falls concert band Manglewurtzel
Exactor potatoes, 1; sheaf wheat, 2;
furniened music at the grounds, and early half-acre
wheat, 1.
wheat,
1;
peck
sample
Monaghan's orchestra, of Ellsworth, Mai comb Allen, Hedgwick, early Crosby
California
golden
bean,
1;
pear
played for the danoea each night at the corn, 1;
butterwax beans, 1; cabbage, 2; caulivillage.
ox-heart
carrots, 1; goldcoin
flower,!;
THB RACKS.
2.
A C Osgood, ripe tomatoes,
LC Johnson, Harmony beauty potaThe races went off the reel with more
1; turnip*, 1. W 8 Hinckley, sample
tameness than usual for Mountain park. toes,
half-acre oats, 1; Pride’s early potatoes, 2.
With one exception, all were won In Roy V Grindle, collection
beans, 1.
airtight beau. P. H. McNamara, of Ban- Percy Saunders, snowflake potatoes, 1;
New Queen do, 2; daybreak potatoes, 1.
gor,
was
starter. The
for Thomas
summary
Grieve, collection produce, 1;
and
follows.
Wednesday
Thursday
turnips, 1; onions, 2: ripe tomatoes, 1;
tomatoes,
1; cauliflower, 1; peas, 1;
3.00 Class. Furs* fjjg.
green
wax
beans, 1;
Z«l>hs. W C Pendleton, Isles boro.. till Lima beans, 1; Currier
w ax
1: red kidney beans, 1;
beans,
golden
Bsrry J. b g, J A Closson, Sedgbeans, 1; improved yellow-eye
pink
eye
wick
1 1 4 *
beans, 3, old fashioned yellow-eye beans,
,r» W. b g, I C Pert, No.
3: sweet corn, 1. Thurston Cunningham,
Conwey.
N H. 1 4 1 2 Early Ohio potatoes, 1; Green Mountain
Portia, brei, Q D Pendleton, lalea1; telephone peas, 2; oats 1.
J Brooks, Country gentleman sweet
boro. 16 6 4
white-spine cucumbers,
corn, 1; long
1-ink Hrtden, hr s, L Hubbard,
of
collection
pumpkinB,
gratuity;
isles boro. 6 4 d
E
T
Leach, Prides early potagratuity.
Time: 1464,1464,24*4 2.404.
toea, 1; Early Fortune potatoes, 1; sample
3.3V Trot, i_S* Poes. Parse g/Sd.
half-acre barley, 1; table beets, 1; carrots,
Boh Maceo, bl g,
E J Brooks, sweet potatoes, gratuity;
2.
McCoy Broe, Fredericton, N B. Ill collection lettuce, gratuity; golden Hubbard
squash. 1; summer squash, 1. E T
Mui,, gr m< McCoJr Bro#i Frederic1. Lyonel Howard,
*°n. N B. Ill Leach, gradus peas,
cucumbers, 1. E J Brooks, champion
**»y Wands, blk m, O D Pendleton,
ellow sweet corn, 1; cotton plant, gralaleaboro. 3 I » uity; bush lima beans, I. is Hinckley,
May 8, b m, H A Dodge, laleaboro..,. 4 4 4 shear oats, 1. Thomas Grieve, Kohl Riba,
1. Mrs. H Fernstrom, carmine potatoes, 2.
Baywood,chi, L B Treadwell, Ellsworth. 6 6 4 H 8 Dunbar, mullet, 1. E J Brooks, oyster
plant, gratuity; Chinese giant pepper,
Time: 1*4, I*. 126.
gratuity.
PVse for All. Pores fl 7f.
FBorr.
Blsck Velvet, F O Pendleton, Isleeboro.
t t 1
Mrs E C Witbnm, cultivated cranberries,
Annie Morphy, bl m, P C Dwinel,
1. Fred Hinckley, Golden russet apples,
domestic manufactures was excellent.
Braided rugs made by Mrs. Klixa Parker,
ol | Orland,
aged eighty-eeven
year*,
attracted much attention.
Beautiful asters, raised from seed, were
exhibited by Mrs. A. 9. Thomas, and
some
immense dahlias ;by Mrs. George
Cochrane. These also are summer residents, whose interest in the fair is appre-

<•

ritoes,

rtatoea,

f

Bangor.
Princeton H, bg. I .C Pert, No. Ooawsy, N

«

1

6

H. 6 6 4

hoar**,
croupy cough appears, will prevent t
Bold by all dealer*.

good,

Bine Pearmain

apples,

1.

O

Young,

Surry, Wealthy applet, 2. Eugene Leach,
raaeet applet, 1.
John Treworgy, Burbank plume, 1; Bell’a early applet, 1.
Rov Allen, Sedgwick, Qravenatein applea,
1; Yellow Bellflower applea, 1; Northern
Spy
applea, 1; Hope of Wine applet, 1.
Malcolm Allen, Sedgwick, water oore
1; Yellow Trana parent applet, 1;
applet.
Baldwin applea, 1; King Tompklna apples,
2; summer aweet applet, 2; Qreely plume,
1: Clapp’s favorite peart, 1. Roy Allen,
Twenty-ounce applea, 1; fall aweet applea,
1. A Tai!lit, Telman aweet applet, 2:
Pumpkin aweet applea, 1: aweet raaeet
applet, 1; Wolf River applea, 2; Twentyounce applet, 2; Seek-no-furtber applea,
1; Aatracban applea, 1; Cat-head applaa,
lj Pink cheek applet, 1. Frank Blake,
Penobscot, Burbank plume, 2: Bradshaw
plums, 1; Abundance plume, 2; Shipper'a
pride plume, 1. Mrs A E Weacotl, red
aatracban applet, 2; Moore’s Arctic plume,
2.
Thomas Grieve, highland oranberriea,
1; blackberries, 1; citron 1; melon, 2.
W G Greene, croea orange apple, 1; snow
applea, 1: Northern Spy applet, 2; Nodhead applea, 1. Florence Conary, Bell’a
Early applet, 2; aweet crab applea, 1;
King Tompklna applea, 1: Porter applet,
1: grapes, 2; oranberriea, 2. EL Grlndle,
Yellow Transparent applea, 2. E L Grlndle, Wolf River applea, 1; Northwestern
Greenings, 1; Bellflowers, 2; banana
applet, 1: croea orange applea, 1; Ducbeas
of Oldenburg, 1. Herbert Candage, russet
applea, 2.

ie

%

COUNTY NEWS.
BLUEHILL FALLS.
Harold
Sweat

Chatto la

work

at

(or Mlai

■

Schooner E. S. Wilson la In the harboi

loading lumber.
Mrs. Harry Conary has returned hom<
after a week’s visit with her parents.
Urial Candace has Anlabed his work at
the Bomeatead, and will start Sept. 5 fen
Orono, where he will have work through
tall and winter.
Sept. 8.

Crumbs.

_

AUie B. Friend has returned from New
York.

May me

Candage is

home

from the

Homestead.
Mattie Dow, of Bucksport, apent Sunday with friends bere.
Boss Cain apent a week with his family
and returned to the boat to-day.
Albert Gott, ot Massachusetts, visited
Saturday and Sunday Mre. Arey Briggs.
B. H. Candage, of Boston Harborage,
Deer Island, spent his vacation with hia
sister in this vicinity, and returned home
Sunday.
Crumbs.
Sept. 12.
_

George H. Allen has gone to Essex
MAEUPACTCBEB’S DEPARTMENT.
Junction, Vt., to work in a corn factory.
Mrs. James Newton, of Holyoke, Maas.,
Richard Abbott, Sedgwick, ox-ehoea, 1.
Koecoe Grlndle, half-barrel, 1; clam-bar- and Mias C. H.
Garrett, of Boston, left
flab
1.
rel, 1;
barrel,
Guy Carter, model Wednesday.
map North America, gratuity.
Miss Mary Norcroaa is spending a few
DAIRY PRODUCTA, HONEY, ETC.
day a at “Starboard Acres” before returnMrs Mary B Hinckley, batter, 3; bread,
to Wellesley Hills, Mass.
2.
Beulah Osgood, preserved strawber- ing
Mrs. H. H. Garrett, of Boston, who has
ries, 1. Mrs Arthur Herrick, collection
preserves, 1. Mrs George Morse, brown- been at the Norcroaa
cottage sinoe
bread, 1; butter, 1. Mrs A E Wescott, June
12, left for Boston Sunday.
butter, 2; collection jellies, 1. Ruth BetMrs. W. C. Norcroaa, Miss Margaret
tel7 preserved strawberries, 2. Annie
Gnnale, collection preserves, 2: collection Norcross and Tommie Norcroaa have
pickles, 1: brown bread, 2. Mrs George closed
“Craneswater” and returned to
Allen, Sedgwick, white bread, 1.
Guy
Garter, sunflowers, gratuity. Mrs A 8 Wellesley Hills, Maas.
Thomas, asters. 1. Annie Grindle, collecSept. 12.
Spec.
tion pansies, 2; cut flowers. 2. Thomas
Grieve, collection asters, 2; collection
TREMONT.
dahlias. 2; sweet peas, 1; exhibition of
mineral water, gratuity; pansies, 1. Mrs
W. R. Mitchell it home for a few days.
D E Grindle, house plants, 1; cut flowers,
Mies Ethel M. Falvey, of Haverhill,
1. Nellie Leach, sweet peas, 2. Mrs George
Cochrane, dahlias, 1.
Mass., is visiting her aunt, Mrs. C. H.
ART DEPARTMENT.
Norwood.|
Ethel Stover, water color, 1.
Nora
Mrs. U. E. Williams with daughter, who
Wescott, oil paintings, 1 and 2. W J has been visiting here, has returned to her
Winchester, 8urry, pen drawings, 1; pen- home in
Salem, Mass.
cil drawings, 2.
Wallace
Hinckley,
rendered sketch, 1; artch rendered drawKin.
Sept. 4.
ings, 1. Tina Herrick, child’s glass tea set,
Mrs.
with
a party of
Sidney
Wallace,
gratuity.
others, went to Bar Harbor Thursday.
DOMESTIC MANUFACTURES.
Miss Ethel M. Falvey, of Haverhill,
B.
infant’s
mittens.
1.
Hinckley,
Mary
Mrs. Lorenzo Jordan, Surry, Wallachian Mass., is visiting her aunt, Mrs. C. H.
centerpiece, 1; doilies, 1. Christie Os- Norwood.
good, lace shawl, 1; chemise yoke, 1;
Mrs. Henry Marks and daughter Eva
Almira Webber, knit lace,
uadervest, 1.
1; patch quilt, 2. Elvira Hinckley, men’s and baby returned home from Stonington
stockings, 1: braided rug, 2; sofa quilt, 1. Saturday, after an extended visit.
Mrs. Hugh Barbour, worsted trimming, 1;
Friends of Mrs. Villa Marshall, of Bar
crochet slippers, 1.
Edith
Hinckley,
men’s mittens. 2; pillow slips, 1.
Marion Harbor, sympathize with her in the death
Dodge, batten berg handkerchief, 1. Mrs of her only child, Eugene, of diphtheria.
N BMolt, emb doily, 1; Wallachian cenFriends of Mrs. Sarah Kittredge gave
terpiece, 2. Miss A A Holt, stencil
curtain, 1. Fannie Stover, eyelet baby her a surprise Thursday evening in honor
emb
emb
boots, 1;
waist, 1; of her
doily, 1;
birthday. The evening passed
French emb waist, 1. Mrs Abbie Stover,
Refreshments
infant’s socks, 1; infant’s sweater, 1; pleasantly with flinch.
Eton jacket, 1; hot-water-bag cover 1; were served.
infant's afghan, 1. Ethel Stover, WallaKin.
Sept. 10.
chian collar 1.
Mrs. Abram, drawn
Nellie Hinckley, knit mittens,
rugs, 1.
WEST BROOKLIN.
1.
Brooksville Woolen Mill, yarn. 1.
Tina
Herrick, pin cushion, 2. Mrs.
Miss Lettie Carter has gone to North
woolen
2.
Guy Billings,
stockings,
S A Stanley, Sedgwick,
braided rug, Haven to teach.
1.
Mrs
Eliza Garter, Orland, braidSchool begins to-day, with Miss Lena
ed rug,
3.
Odessa Bridges, SeawalL
of Naskeag, teacher.
pillow, 2. Mrs W G Greene, darned Cousins,
pine
lace shams, 1.
Mrs D W Grindle, knit
Mrs. Joan Reddy, who has spent the
bed spread, 1.
Mrs J M Young, Surry, summer at
Brooklin, is home.
Mexican collar, 1; emb hat, 1; baby bib,
1; Mexican centrepiece, 1; pincushion
Qaynell and Windsor Bridges leave totop, 1: tumbler doilies, 1; knit slippers, 1. day for Hebron to attend school.
Mrs D G Means, silk quilt, 2. Mrs Guy
Miss Luetta Bridges is home from NasBillings, crochet rug, 2. Annie Snow,
2; drawn collar, 2; commode set, 1. keag. where she has spent the summer.
apron,
Mrs L E Butler, Genter, crochet doily, 1:
Herman Whitmore spent a few days last
crochet lace, 1; crochet collar, 1; stand
cover, 1; crochet dining set, 2; head-rest, week with his sister, Mrs. Delia Carter.
1.
Mrs Laura Treworgy, arm elastics, 1.
Mrs. Omar Eaton and little daughter, of
Elizabeth Grindle, bed socks, 1; crochet
vest, 1. Mrs L E Butler, Center, worsted South Bluehill, are spending a few days
quilt, 1: crochet rup, 1; rug, 1; crochet here.
spread,!. Annie Grindle, knit gloves, 1;
R. C. and F. T. Bridges have moved
men’s mittens, 1; yarn, 1.
Mrs George
Marks, spool table, gratuity; shell monu- their families from Hog island, where
Mrs Cora Allen, emb
ment, gratuity.
they have spent the summer.
handkerchief 2:
corset cover, 1; lace
B.
Sept. 12.
lace-trimmed
Mexican centerpiece, 2:
Ida E
apron, 1; emb sofa pillow, 1.
SOUTH
BLUEHJLLL.
Snow, Irish crochet ties. 1. Mrs Christina
Osgood, table mats, 2. Mrs Harry Leach,
Mias Clara L. Day has gone to Trenton
stand cover, 2. Mrs J E Webster, emb
shirt waist, 2; men’s gloves, 1. Mrs R E to teach.
Newman, Seawall, batten berg centerpiece,
Miss Linda Candage, who has spent the
1; knit shawl, 1; crochet shawl, 1; pin summer with her parents, Uziel Candage
1.
silk
1;
cushion,
quilt,
and wife, has returned to Boston.
E.
Sept. 5.
SOUTH HANCOCK.
_

Mrs. Sealy, of Brooklyn, N. Y., is a
guest at F. M. Watson’s.
The rite of baptism was conferred upon
two young ladies Sunday, Sept. 4, at the
shore of H. D. Ball, by Rev. P. A. A. Killam.
Following the baptism, services
were held in the church, when the two
candidates were received into the Baptist
church.

Sept. 5.

W.
_

W. Bunker, of Eastbrook,
friends here a few days last week.
L.

visited

F. M. Watson and grandson, Watson
McRea, left for Brooklyn, N. Y., Sunday.
McCrellis and wife, of Norway,
visiting their daughter, Mrs. C. S.
Colwell.
A. C.

are

Mrs. Abbie Wooster, wbo has been employed at Bar Harbor hospital, has returned home.
William King and wife, of Lamoine,
were guests at Howard Hodgkins’ Satur-

day

and

Sunday.

Mr. Little and wife and Mr. Gilley and
wife, of Bucksport, were guests of Mrs.
Ella Abbott a few days last week.

Here are theHelps that
Cooks have wanted

supply them—no others can!
The Single Damper (patented); one motion—push
the knob to “kindle,” “bake” or “check”—the range
does the rest. Damper mistakes impossible.
%
The Ash Hod in the base
fall

through

a

chute into

a

The ashes

(patented).

Hod,

all of

them, making

their removal safe,easy,cleanly. The Coal Hod is alongside, out of the way..
The Oven has

cup-joint heat flues

that heat it in every
part alike. No
“cold

corners,”

no

“scorching spots.”
k

The Fire Box
and Patented
Orates enable a
small Are to do a

large baking.
Ask the

■how

you.

Crawford agent to
Write us for cir-

culars.

Walker k Pratt Mtg. Co.
31-3$ Union su, Boston

Sold by Leading Dealers.

“Town Talk” Flour
BAKES

EVERYTHING

National Bank Statement.
REPORT OF THE

CONDITION
-OF THE-

BnctsDort National M
at

in the State of Maine,
Bucksport,
at the close of
business.

September 1, 1910.
RESOURCES.
Loans and discounts.
Overdrafts, secured and unsecured,
U. S. Bonds to secure cireulation...
Premiums on U 8 Bonds.

Bonds, securities, etc.
Banking bouse, furniture and fix-

$165,980 00
46 60

50,000 00
1,500 00
108,770 00

tures
Due from State and Private Banks
and Bankers, Trust Companies
and Savings Banks.
Due from approved reserve agents,
Checks and other cash items.
Notes of other National Banks—
Fractional paper currency, nickels
and cents.
Lawfnl money reserve in bank, viz.:

27,591 68

8pecie.$13,807 00
Legal-tender notes. 1,135 00

14,942 00

fund with U. S. Treas(5 per cent, of circulation)..

Redemption
urer

2,250 00
5,582 19
34 30
106 00
28 76

2,500 00

Frank

Hodgkins’ family, who have
Total. $874,275 48
LIABILITIES.
occupied A. L. Young’s house during the
to
returned
Bangor Sunday.
summer,
Capital stock paid in. $50,000 00
us fund.
10,000 00
8urpl
12.
W.
Sept.
Undivided profits, less expenses
_

NORTH LAMOINE.
Letter Young has gone to Waterville to
enter Coburn classical institute.
School began Monday, Sept. 5, in this
precinct, taught by Miss Eunice Coggins.
Sept. 12.Y.

—

Not a minuta should be lost whan a child
*how* symptoms of
Chambercroup.
win’s Cough
Remedy given aa aoon aa the
clitld become*
or even after the

dttack.

NOT A NARCOTIC
A Bailable Medietas
Mrs. F. Marti, 8t. Joe, Mich., says Foley's
Honey and Tar saved her little boy's life. She
writes: “Our little bey contracted a severs
bronchial trouble, sad as the doctor's msdiI gave him Foley's
eiaa did not cure
Honey and Tar In which I have great faith.
It cured the cough as wall as the choking and
gagging spells, and he got well in a short
tins. Foley’s Honey and Tar has many times
aavedus much trouble, and we are never.without It la the house." O. A. Psacaan.

2; Ducheaa applaa, 2. George A Mona,
Uravenetein apples, 2; Porter apples, 2;
Hpitaen borg apples, 1; Baldwin applea, 2:
bn Davit applea, 1; Haas a^Sea, 1
Northern Spy applet, 1; Henderson aweet
applet, 2; Ptwankea applet, 2. A C Os-

WHKI

MKK1T WINS

When the medicine you take cures your
disease, tonea up your system and makes you
feel better, stronger and more vigorous than
before. That is what Foley Kidney Pills do
for you, In all cases of backache, headache,
nervousness, loss of appetite, sleeplessness
and general weakness that Is caused by any
disorder of the kidneys or bladder.
O. A.
Pasoans.

and taxes paid.
16,960 27
National bank notes outstanding-.
49,07000
Due to other national banks.
06 28
Dividends unpaid.
4 00
Individual deposits subject to cheek, 242,880 80
Demand certificates of deposit.
4,542 47
Cashier’s checks outstanding.
812 16
Total. $874,275 48
STATE OF MAINE.
Cod sty or Hancock as.:—I, Harold O.
Hussey, cashier of the above-named bank, do
solemnly swear that the above statement Is
true to the beet of my knowledge and belief.
HAROLD O. HUSSEY. Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 8th
day of September, 1910.
WALTER H. GARDNER,
Correct—Attest:
Notary Public.
PASCAL P. GILMORE,
EDWARD L. BBAZLEY, Directors.
HORACE B. 8NOW,
)

{

PUFFY BISCUITS
DAINTY
FLAKY

[SUBSCRIBE

DOUGHNUTS

PIE-CRUST

j

FOR THE AMERICAN

COUNTY NEWS.

Mr* Thomas Hodgkins, Chicago, Mn.
Frank Watson. Brooklyn, N. V, Mn.
Henry Brown, Bar Harbor. Mr*. Richard
Wooster, Hancock, were calling on friends
in town recently; also Mn. Grace Baldwin, of Boston, end Mn. Stevens, of New
York.
Mn. Charles H. Wooster, with her son*
Kenneth and Hollis, of Kockport, ha*
been visiting Mrs. Delphina Wooster and
Mrs. Elisabeth Simpson. Mn. W ooster’s

FRANKLIN.
Tbe lad>«•’ aid society will serve a harvest sapper Tueadsy.
Mrs. Seth Crabtree and children have
returned froui Old Town.
Miss Alta Biaiadell left for Higgins
classical institute

Monday.

Miaeee Eleanor and Frances Dyer,

visiting Mrs. John Gilbert

ffttntisnanta.

Hill wife. kM Mn reopened, to the

the

delight of the village.

are

THE POPULAR AGTGh,
1

johnson.

mr. rcrrr

Makes PoMc Statement

Concerning

IHs byertMRc wttk Ps-m-nj.

Hampden.
visit wea marred by news ol the
Mrs. H. G. Worcester and daaghter pleasant
sodden death of her brother-in-law, Capt.
Mildred are spending this week in Boston. Fred A
meshary. in Vancouver, B. C.
Mrs. Fannie Dunbar, of West Sullivan,
H.
Sept. 1*.
is spending s few weeks with Mrs. H. C.
at

_

Banker.
Mrs. Carroll Dann and little daughter
Pauline, of West Gouldaboro, are in town
for

SARGENTVILLE.
Rufus Hinckley 1* at home from Portland.
C. Dodge visited his brother at Bluehill

week.

a

Mrs. C. J. Cleveland, who returned to

Bangor Thursday,

was

F. Coliins.

Mrs. H.

Misses

and

Gladys

last

by

accompanied

Marion Bragdon,
and Rock port,

who have visited Bancor
arrived home Sunday.

The fall term of high school will comSept. 19. Most of the district
schools opened last week.
mence

Mrs. Msry Crossley, who has been severely ill, is improving. Mrs. Leslie Swan

world will do
who want to secure, a training to ft them for the business
well to ponder over the record of this school's Position Deportment.
1, 1910,
ADDITION TO PRESENT QUARTERS! September
facilities by *be addition of one Boor of
the Shaw College in Bangor increased ita quarters end
this past summer baa been remodeled for the school. This
an adjoining block which during
The Shaw in Bangor
addition will be used for the Shorthand and Typewriting departments.
and one Boor of another block giving it dm largfloors of the Baas

room.

of Main

corner

two

'■

and

Elmer E. Camming*, wife god little
daughter are in town.
Horace B, Eaton has returned from
Hsrtiend, where be visited friends.
Harvard L. Grindal, wife and daughter
left Friday lor their home at Lynn, Maas.
Mr*. Susie Robbins, of Cambridge,
Mas*., it visiting her sitter, Mn. Fnnk
Harding.
Parker Hinckley, of Milton, Mata.,
spent last week with hi* parents, Eben A.

Point streets, is fin-

ished, frame is op and boarded in.
Congralnlst ions are extended to H. C.
Banker and wife on the advent to their
home of an eleven-pound daughter.
The entertainment by tbe Sqasw club
Friday evening called out a good bouse,
Tbe program lor tbe previous Monday was
repeated.
w v>oq»,

mim

oi

\ at

anaconfM

Hinckley

structive talk.

C. W.GRINDAL

The NEXT EDITION of the TELEPHONE

OCTOBER
If you desire

book, you

have your

to

must

Service AT

by

on

move to

Waterville,

are

who

spending

a

days with Mrs. Williams' parents,
Robert Phillips and wife.
James £. Parsons and wife, of Ellsworth, who are to move to Lubec soon,
were
week-end guests of Mrs. Wesley
Clark and Mrs. Reuben Williams.
W. W\ Bragdon, W. E. Bragdon, M.
!
! C. Foe* and James Thorne were recent
mountain climbers, viewing the country
from old Schoodic, which is a grand point

Sept.

"jiontPaini

HANCOCK.
Hunting Ground* of Hancock. Reservation of

Maine. Wigwam of Omaha Tribe. No. M, I.
O. R. M.
Beptemher 2. ltlO.
that
Ti »t “Death love* a shining mark
“In such an hour as ye think not the Bon of
man cometh", has been practically demonstrated by the unexpected and sudden demise
of our brother. Boyd Prescott Foe*, whose
mortal remains repose ia Riverside cemetery
overlooking the water* which run into the
ocean on whose bosom he had made his home
for a number of Great Sun*.
To the member* of hi* family we extend
brotherly sympathy for the grievous loss they
hav* sustained, this being the first vialt of the
IKatb Angel to their family a* well as to our
Tribe, but especially to hi* loved and loving
widow, and our brother and wife, hi* parents,
do we extend assurance* of our prof uod con*
dolence and best wishes.
May the Kt*he Manitou temper their deep
• of the:
sorrow* and lighten the burd«
uwf
with the sweet, undying memories of their
loved one who has oniy gone fief ore; “who
is not dead but kieepelb. and may the Great
Spirit comfort, protect and keep them steadfast ia the prayer of Omaha Tribe. No. U.
“leaves have their time to fall
And flower* to wither at the north wind's
breath,
And star* to set:
But thou hast all season* for tbiae own, oh
death."
Atman B- Ca*rrft«s,
Precis K Walk ah.
J. It. Steatto*.
Committee on resolutions.

two brothers and other relatives here lsst
Wednesday. In starting an electrical engine on the quarry of which he was foreman, be came in contact with a live wire
w hich caused bis death.
His w ife accompanied the remains here ind the funeral
was at bis old home Saturday afternoon.
Rev. F. L. Provan officiating. Mrs. Watson snd Mrs. Dyer sang appropriate selections. Interment was in the family lot,
Bay View cemetery. The family has the
sympathy of their many friends.

pfi

appear in this

name

The sudden death of Harvey Gay, o f
Zanesville. O., was sad news to his mother,

Your

Telephone

ONCE.

Sept.

t

B.

12.
_

SUNSET.
Miaa Edna Knowiton has been visiting
in

Call up, free
Local

of charge,

Manager

drop a ]»ostnl

or

Tomt,

in your

and

an

to

Agent

our

Faneuil, Mass.
Southworth family will leave Mill

to their home in

sent to visit you.

Ik

'A O layers cf Coal Tar Pitch
rolled b tween two layers ol
the best grade of waterproofed
felt with a tup la>cr of real mineral
matter, iarm Amatite Roofing.
■

1

|

New

England Telephone
Telegraph Company.

K

■»

—

—

You d'-'t hi-e Is coat it or patnI
it af
r \
jl-v,
It i* there to give
protection wur.out turtt.er attention.

and

Amatite i made in convenient rolls
to be laid on the roof.

ready
—

.

Anyone

/

can

do the

job.

Free sample and booklet sent for
the asking.

C. W. GRINDAL,
Ellsworth,

Agt.

Maine

An L. & H. hat is made to wear stylishly, not to look
stylish the day you buy it Today, tomorrow, and thro’
the season it holds its shape because of the special
mixture of L. & H. Fur-felt and L. & H. Dve. Boston
_

t___

u

p

e.

la

r

#

The
island this week

for Gambier, O.
George Hosmer, who has spent two
weeks in Boston, arrived home Saturday,
Fred Sylvester snd C. A. Packard have
built the long-needed road to Birch Tree

j
Wkereo*. The voice of the Great Mpirtt ha*
and cal.ed from our council Bro.
Bold hw»:
Resoired. That wbile we deeply deplore the
loss of our brother, we bow in submission to
the will of the Great Bpirit. and although
his meetings with u« na\r been few we
pleasantly recall hi* genial disposition, and
fell that in hi* death our council has lost a
faithful
member, and one wnoin we shall

spoken

inn.

Mrs. Linnie H. Wilson, with daughter
Leona, is visiting her brother, Uapt. W.

Haynes.

W. H. Small and L. B. Cote are at work
Madame Olmstead's cottage, “The
on
Binnacle."
Joseph LeCane and wife, of Cambridge,
Mass., have been calling on friends here
the paat week.
R. W. Knowiton, w ho came from Boaton, and his son Richard from North Berta ick, w ere among arrivals Sunday.
Ernest Eaton has moved bis family into
Mrs. Sellers
Mrs. Jennie Sellers’ nouse.
and

son

Mass.,
Mrs.

to

Maurice
live.

have gone to

long moors
fftmUrtti. That

the members of Elide*
Council No. 23. Dregree of Pocahontas, rxtei <1
our deepest sympathy u> the bereaved family
rteso/red. That in memory of our brother
our charter be draped in mourning (
thirty
suns and that copies of tn**e reso utions he
• pread
upon our records, forwarded to the
bereaved family and sent to the local paper
for publication
Klixabstii Oakes.
Nellis M Ckabtrcb.
Bessie Wium

Malden,

we

<<TN all my experiment* with
1 cine* In Hie effort to Improve

conrllthm|mjr»lrj\n>r^ojTrwerk,

found nothing that h.ia dot..' «o tr,r, ,
a* Fernna.
A< a tonic It 1* gtam;.
••I take pleasure in recommending \
to profeaolonal people and to the pal. ,»
generally."—Mr Tefft Johtnton. 1 ,
pfiih Ht., Rn*h Reach, Brooklyn, S'. V,
Another Actor* Experience.
Mr. William A. Howell, !.
Lau rel Hilsrhl*. Han Antonio,
a retired actor l.ving In h* pictnr**.
>
villa, “SIcopv Hollow,” in the §v. n- «
of Han AntosK Texas, giv« * I .*
oaMe testimonial to tlie potoa^y of
JVrun*.
Mr. Howell was a rromberof th« TTol*
Id y Street Theater, Htltimort, ]<*• ^1,
Ito support* d Edwin F<rrc*t, tl
>f
Booth, Joseph Jefferson, F.ddr.N. : rr,
McOul oogh, Barney William*. r
J. Wilkes IVvtth, < harlctte CuAnd many other prominent actor
He wr;to«: “I mm now over *. .*-n:y
K am enjoying ox
year* old.
health. I attribute mv present f*
■

%\ o>ndr.

pM-a
*•

let*

»

-of f«

«»p

"»n

largely to t!.»-

a,

mud

am

glad

to

u..

i

testimony to It* efficacy. It Is ».i
excclhm* tonic, mid* the lire*’*# a
b- lyv* thsdi^tk n, mnd h** terveu a:#
aduiir.it \j lu
ro,/ficu,M
my

and

Mr.

Simpson

to

Madison, Wk,

to

teach.

Mia* Bridgman left Sunday for Mu-achuaetts.

Edgar White and
ton

wife

returned

t

-K

*-

Saturday.

Un.

Downing

ia

Charles H. Preble.

keeping

Margaret Smith ia at home
for a couple of week*.

f

bou>-

from liatu

r

r

1 *ft
Mra. Calvin Moon and son Dor.*
Saturday for Slonington.
Mra. ireorge Emery and dau^ht#-: returned Thursday to Cam bridge, Mo
to

liutb Allen left for Farmington Monday
L
resume her atudiea at tbc normal »eb

I>r. Chandler haa close 1 “Dalkeith’ f
W
season.
The family returned t
Newton, Man.. Friday.
Mra. Dallas Ashe i* employed a* »i
the postofR**** during the absence f
the

r
-t

:»
-.h

Hawkins,

who ia taking a vacation.
Harold Donnell, of Northeast Har
baa been engaged a* principal of P
school
Mi** Florence Hamblen :.■*>»
turned at assistant.
School will

Tuesday.
Sept. 12.

r,
; -i
re\

H.

ilvVtttlCftniUlA

Committee.

W. C. Benson, with daughter
of Camden, w ho ha* been visiting
EGYPT.
parents, A. T. Small and wife, has re- ;
George Butler is fainting his building*.
turned home.
Percy and Raymond Clark left Tuesday
Miss Crump, who has been spending
Miss
her fourth
season
with
Kat«* to reaurne tbeir studies.
Mr*. Nellie Foster, of Waltham. Mass
at
Birch
Tree
left
inn,
Sylvester
Friday
ia the guest of 8. H. Ravage and wife.
for Northeast Harbor.
Mia# Edith W«t, af Bar Harbor, spent
Miss C. May Cole, who has spent the
a few day* with relatives here last wee k.
summer with Mrs. P. J. Eaton, has returned to Medford, Mas*., to resume her
Mr*. Carlton Stratton has returned to

Too
Late!

her

PRINCETON FAIR

*

1 |,,r»

pood

Bessie,

WASHINGTON COUNTY RY.

_1

Bangor.

Mrs. Arthur Powers came home from
Northeast Harbor Saturday.
C. Y. Schroeder ana wife have returned

will

12._#1*.
MIXORIU tnM>LltlO!ll.

for observation.

your order for

give

to

few

the Barrel

1910

1,

are

WATER STREET

Kerosene Oil
DIRECTORY closes

Mrs. Thomas Bragdon, Mrs. Harvey
Bragdon and daughter visited at West
Sullivan last week, Miss Geneva remaining until Saturday.

The family of Charles Williams,

NOW CLOSING!.

and wife.

Mn. Charles Foster, Miss Hattie Harding, and A. C. Dodge sod wife spent Saturday in Rockland.
Lloyd Kemick, of Rockland. Ms*,., and
Albert Risley, of Hartford, Conn., have
spent their vacation here.
Mr*. Fred J. Sargent and children spent
Saturday and Sunday with Mrs. Sargent's
mother, Mn. Clan Clapp.
Mn. Roswell M. Norton and family,
who have spent the summer here, have
returned to Buffalo, N. Y.

Dome,

I Boston, spoke st the Methodist church
Sunday, giving an interesting and in-

r-

Till

»

borne in W tsemsset.

Mrs. H. J. Emery, of Salisbury Cove,
was tbe week-end guest of her sister, Mrs.
Mayo, at the Baptist parsonage.
Tbe foundation of the Lawrie boose,

Building
in Maine. Cell in and look them over.
est and finest quarters of any business college
of
the school is now ready for distribution. Ask
new
The
Catalog
furui CATALOG!
GEO. D' HARDEN, Trans., Bangor, Me.
for it
occupies

now

able to leave her

is

_

week.

Mis* Fannie Davis left Monday for Lawrence, Mass.
Chpt. Charles L. Babson wea at home
over Sunday.
Mn. John Bennett returned Tnesday
from Portland.
Miss Marjorie G. Sargent has returned
to Chicago, III.
Miss Ermina Smith baa ret nr bed to her

to shut the
college.
her home in Hancock, after a few days
when
door
Caleb Paris snd wife left Wednesday for w ith her mother, Mr*. Mary G. West.
Lakeside Park
Boston, making the trip by automobile.
Misaea Lulu and Marion W est, who have
the chickThey were accompanied by Miss Maud ■pent their vacation with their parents, K. ^
mm
have
cns
Robbins, who will spend the winter with \V. West and wife, have returned to B. r
them.
Harbor to resume teaching.
L. F.
true
of
the
flown.
dose
A
T. P. Lufkin, wife and son Raynold, of
M.
Sept. 12.
Portland, arrived Saturday, bringing the
Atwood's Bitters taken in time has
remains
of their younger son Vernon,
HALL QUARRY.)
from serious illness
Round trip fare from ELLS- aged sixteen, who died suddenly of
The four* masted schooner Charles B. saved thousands
typhoid pneumonia. The funeral was Hendicoit ia loading paring for Quinn.
as
a
of
result
neglected colds, indiKev. Mr.
held Sunday at the chapel.
WORTH
Sept. 12._BBIATWhidden officiated.
A

m

studies at

business

a

SEPT. 20-21-22

_

j

We not only help students to
be good Stenographers, but help
them to

good positions

Sept.

“THE SCHOOL

$1.10

FOR RESULTS.”
Investigation

solicited.

Sept.

Beal School of Shorthand.
Mary E. Beal, Principal,

5.30

established school with
hundreds of graduates in the
“big pay” line.
An old

f
25 Broad
St *

Bangor, Maine.

ask

for

free

F. E.

caTALoorg.

FOR SALE

FOR SALE OR RENT

Maynard Whittaker place. Ellsworth. Maine.
A large 2 story house, barn and outbuildings,
with 30 acres of land, in good repair, about 1
mile from postoffiee.

Two Hory bouse, shed and large stable, ah
connected with city water and electro lights,
Mud bout 1 acre of land. A bargain o
easy
terms.

»

>

I
J

■
m

!

in Ellsworth and

Vicinity

"FIT FOR BUSINESS SUCCESS*——
AT DOE BUSINESS COLLEGE,

i

V. A'- C. A. Bldg.,

Bangor,

a

Boothbt,

pays" to get the practical, real busmen education obtainable here. Competent
graduates from oar stenographic or Commercial Dept, are alaays In demand; may sve

I

•'place' you? Individual instruction; you .to

a

—

not

waste

■

timeor^noney here.

Agt.

W rite VOW

I

)

afternoon there will be

Gives Vim and Strength, ms Ices New Blood,
Acts on the Kidneys sod Urinary Organs.
DR. DANIELS’ book on Horses, Cattle,
Sheep, Swine, Dog and Cat, FREE at
WHITCOnB. HAYNES & Co’S,
and GEORGE A. PARCHER’S.

CAMDEN WOOLENS
Ladies' and Gents' Suitings
sola direct from the mills output. Write ler Semples.

•(MU RhM

■

Emi Ties ti Sill These Seeds

F. A. Packahu, Mat. Ketxil ltepertiueui.
UuX Jb. L'suulen. Me.

a

Mrs. Mary Flye and Thomas Simpson
left last week. Mrs. Five will go South,

Write tar liberal iswplr la
TWK ~1-F.- MEDICINE CO, rsrtmd^M*

Dobs not Color the Hair
AYER’S
Stop* railing Hair

HAIR

Destroy* Dandruff

Ingredients:

—*■■

■

VIGOR

An Flegant Dressing
Moke* Hair Gross

SulcSw. Glvrcrm. Quinn. Sodium CMorid.
Alcohol. WoUr. Perfume.
fnptuum

A hair preparation made from this formula is harmless, yet possesses positive merit. A
hair food, a hair tonic, a hair dressing. Consult your doctor about these hair problems

2&tmiannmt»

WOMENS ~HAIR
Can

large
gestion and constipation.
bottle, 85 cents at all dealers.

pic-

Mr. Crane’a shore, to which all are
invited.
Mrs. B. U. Baker is teaching in Frank- j
lin. Mrs. Joaie Coffin in Gouidsborc, ;
and Harold Noyes in Princeton.
Mrs. Amanda Lewis and daughter Elia, !
of Steuben, were recently guests at Mrs.
Henrietta Johnson’s.
Miss Natalia Duruey, of Berkeley, Gal.,
who la pleasantly remembered train her
visit of last year, baa entered the University of California as a freshman.
The old Hill homestead, now the property of U. Ivah Tnomsen, of Baltimore,
Md., whose wife is a direct descendant on

DR. A. C. DANIELS’

Horse Renovator
Powders

from

nic at

la the time to five your horse

|

I

Me.

“It

l"—

m.

ton.

Mrs. Nathan Dunbar is recovering
light run of rheumatic fever.

Thursday

at

leaves

Gen’l 1*088.

C. w. cV F. L. MASON

Properties

Returning,

a. in.

Sprint

a

21 leaves Ellsworth

Princeton at 5.50 p.

Real Estate and Insurance

Other

EAST SULLIVAN.

SPECIAL TRAIN

also.

Lm^^*************.

8ULLIYAN HARBOR.
Hsjlie Conner* h*a returned from Boa-

Sadie.

12.

J- 0 Am Oouvemt, lo—II. M»

__

b« Kully Made Kascluutlug and
Luxuriant.

On

April

1

Mrs.
R.
M.
2, l'Jlo,
Worden. 0 St. James Ave., llulyoke, j
Mass wrote: “Parisian Sage is the !
best hair dressing 1 ever used. It
gave my hair life and gloss which no
other dressing ever aid, besides stop-1
plug it from tailing out. It is the ouly
dressing tor up-to-date women.”
Paiisiau .Sage is guaranteed by G.
A. Parcber to cure dandruff, stop fan.
mg hair and itching scalp in two
weeks, or money hack. It makes hair!
grow lustrous and luxiiriaul. it is a'
delightfully refreshing hair dressing,
not sticky or greasy, anu will irnmedij
ateiy banish ail ouois. Large bottle |
5n cents at drugg.sts eveiy w nere, and I
at G. A. Paicliei’s.
"Ihe girl with tne
Auburn hair is on every package,
I

ALL

Concrete

Klf DS

Building

OF

Material Furnished

